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inr. STUDENT

VIS' CHUM
ST. PAtJLs Hay 7^-OB-JL former

Northwestern University pre-medic

student who lived (unknowingly, be
claimed) with the nation’s toughest
gangsters—Alvin KarpIs, the Barker
brothers, Harry Campbe

i

estilied in the Bremer kl
riaL

James ("Jimmy") Wilson, 17,

Spring Valley, HL, told the fade:

ourt jury trying eight defendants
charged with conspiracy to kidnap
Edward O. Bremer, that he went to

Chicago In 1181, met Dr. Joseph P.

Horan, fugitive physician, related

to him by marriage, and Obtained

employment
Oliver Berg, Joliet lifer, and one

of the alleged conspirators, told of

death threats hurled at him by the

gang. He denied handling any part

pf the $200,000 ransom,

fy Wilson said he drove Karpis ahL
Jred Barker to the home of Ber®*’

where Dr. Horan told him th

were convalescing from eperatl
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V

EHTUDENT at
N, U. IS WITNESS

IN BREMER TRIAL

Tells of Helping Dr. Moran

“Fix” Fingers.

f Bt. Paul. Minn.. May 7.—4/P)—A fit*

Imcr Northwestern university pA*

tmedic student who associated aid

fived. unknowingly he claimed, Wlfc

the nation’s toughest gangsters—Alvin

Karpis, the Barker brothers, Parry

Campbell—today testified In the Brem-

er kidnap trial.

« James “Jimmy*' Wilson, 27 year
old youth of Spring Valley, HL, told

In the federal court trial of eight

charged with conspiracy to kidnap
Edward G. Bremer, how he became In-

volved with the BarkenKarpt* gang
as an outgrowth of his desire to con-

tinue his medical studies in college.

He testified he went to Chicago In

1931 and there met Dr. Joseph P.

Moran, fugitive physician who la re

lated to him by marriage, and obtain

ed employment with the understand
lng that Dr. Moran would aid him
financially, so he could continue at
Northwestern university.

Joliet Lifer on Stand.

Preceding Wilson was Oliver Berg,
lifer at the Illinois state prison, one
of the alleged Bremer conspirator.

|rg told of death threats .hurled At
by the Barker-Karpis gang. Xe

tied he ever4 handled or exchange!
part of the $200,000 Bremer x*|-

•om. ^ ...
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auhmigh the Bremer conspiracy

cnergeagainst Bruno [ Whitie] Aus-

tin, Chicago, has been dismissed, it

was learned, he was still held tonight

“for Investigation.** Ho was pot

brought to trial with the others be-

cause of Insufficient evidence linking
him with the abduction.

Wilson said he drove two strangers,

whom he later learned were Alvin

Karpis and Fred Barker, dead gang-

ster, to the home of Berg at the re-

. quest of Dr. Moran. Wilson said the

physician told him they were con-

valescing frdm operations for burns

on their hands, but he subsequently

; discovered they underwent surgical

operations to obliterate their fingsr-

;

prlnta.

Drives Barker to Toledo.

fc
Wilson said he drove Fred Bark
Toledo at the request of Dr. Moran

id there became acquainted wl‘‘

r
mpbell, who was introduced to

the time as “ George Winfield.”
* One day Dr. Moran came to Camp-

bell's home,** Wilson testified. “Win-
field, Curley, and Morley were there

[Campbell, Volney Davis, and Doc
Barker]. Dr. Moran asked them If

they were 'all set,’ because he was
ready to go to work. I suspected he

Intended to do the same operations as

he did in Chicago on Shorty and SUxn

[Fred Barker and Karpis].

“At this point I called Dr. Moran
Into the kitchen and he told me he

was going to operate on these men
and wanted me to help. I asked hlqi

If It wasn’t against the law. He said:

!

’here’s no law against surgery in

iy part of the, human jhody excAt
r gunshot wdunds,' vfhlcb must »e

ported.* Wynona Burdette also
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Ex-Student Testifies. Physi-

cian’s Orders Involved Him

. With Gangsters.
^ ’
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ST. PAUL, May I—W—Govern-
ment counsel In the Edward G. Bre-
mer abduction trial primed Its guns
today for an attempt to tear down
the testimony of James J. Wilson,
27 years old, former northwestern
University student, iind one of the
eight defendants. r

Wilson told yesterday of how he
unwittingly associated with Barker-
Karpis gangsters, unfolding a story
that began with his desire to obtain
funds for continuation of his col-
lege studies, and ended with his
arrest by Federal agents.
He said hfc left his bode town of

Spring Valley, HI., to go to Chicago
to assist Dr. Joseph P. Moran,
fugutlve Bremer suspect, In his of-
fice. and subsequently became In-
volved with Alvin Karpis, the Bark-
er brothers, Harry Campbell and!
other Bremer defendants ms a re-
sult of obeying orders of his em-
ployer.

Wilson denied he gave Div-Moran
the Mlead” to John J. (Boss) Mc-
Laughlin, also on trial, as testified

by John L. Madala, Federal agent.
"It Is absurd to think I gave Dr.

Moran the lead," Wilson said. "I
told Madala I didn’t give Dr. Moran
that lead, and I did not tell him
MclAUghlln was *ln the racket.'"
Previously Madala, as a Govern-

ment witness, testified Wilson made
there statements which are con-
tained In a written confession of
Wilson introduced In evidence.
Wilson admitted he drove Pred

Barker, dead Barker-Karpis gang-

1

ster, and Alvin Karpis to the home
i

of Oliver Berg, another defendant,
after Dr. Moran performed surgical

|

operations to mutilate their finger-

prints, but he said he had no
knowledge of their ml identity.
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CONFESSIOrOF'?

WILSON GOES IN

COURHECORU

Witnesses Failed to Sho\f
Duress by Agents,

Court Holds •
i I

Earlier details pare one. '
|

Judre M. M. Joyce ruled late fo-

day In St. Paul federal court
the defense had failed to show thag
department of Justice agents -used

, third degree methods, to ret Jams* I

|Wilson, youthful chauffeur who act*
•d as ro-between in chanrinr of th#
$200,000 Edward G. Bremer ransom^
to confess bis part In the kidnaplnf
crime. *** 1

The ruling, a severe blow to couh»
sel defending- Arthur (Doc) Barked
and seven others on kidnap charge^
adnoits into evidence a statement In
which Wilson tells how Doctor
Moran operated on the fingers of
Alvin Karpis, Fred Barker, Doc Bar-
ker and Harr* Campbell to obliterate

their fingerprints. ; # ,

Two ch^&cter witnesses werd
to the stand on Ijehalf of J. J. (Boss)

McLaughlin* Chicago politician, after
Wilson's statement was admitted as

• evidence. They were John H.
cock, deputy comm Iasioner of the
Chicago police department, and
George Durphy, Chicago warehouse
executive. Both said they had known
the defendant nearly 40 years,
that his reputation as to honest*
and integrity had been good.

Knew Of KMnapIny
In the confession Wilson admits

it was learned from the govern'
ment's attorneys, that both he and
Moran knew the four ring-leaders
operated on had committed the kid.'
naping of the St Paul banker and I

that they wished to conceal their
fingerprints for that reason.

It was brought oat during
questioning of Brown that Low
Nichols, dismissed agent who haa

J

testified- in the Barker trial, wao
munmarUy discharged from the
federal service for having man-
handled a suspect

f

Judge Joyce's ruling followed sew
oral hours of testimony taken while
the Jury was absent from the court
In a defense attempt to show that
the Wilson oonfesslon could not hi
admitted because It had_heea_»t*

In getting the confession TnC
cord, the government scored

thd
an

ditlonal heavy blow to of
defendants on the stand of freeing
themselves from the kidnaping con-
spiracy charges. Judge Joyce let the
confession be read to the Jury only
after be had closely questioned both
B. D. Brown and John Medala, the
federal agents Wilson claimed beat
him. ... ,

It was believed that the rul-
ing struck a heavy blow at the
chances of other defendants who.
It was revealed this morning in
Wilson's testimony, have planned
to claim third degree methods
when they take the stand in their
own behalf.

Following 'Wilson’s testimony, R,
D. Brown was called to the stand
by George JL Heisey, assistant
United States district attorney, 'fro
emphatically denied laying a hand on
Wilson and declared that Wilson had
behaved “like a perfect gentleman**
while at the department's office in

under dummo
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DR. MORAN’S NEPNEWCUMIS

AGENTS VICIOUSLY ASSAULTED

HIM AT CHICAGO QUESTIONING
4

Bremer Case Witness Claims Beating ,

TeUs Court “G-Men” ^ ...

Broke Tympanum In ||p v

Ear By “3d Degree.”
;

zm:

Third degree methods allegedly

resorted to by “G-men” of the de-

partment of Justice as they sought

to wring a confession from him were
described in federal court today by
curly-haired James Wilson, youth-
ful defendant In the Edwant G.
Bremer kidnap case. - • *

The former Northwestern tmlvfr-
jsity medical student told of being

1
stripped of his clothing, handcuffed
to a chair, of being beaten until he
bled profusely, as defense attorneys

j fought doggedly to block introduc-
tion of a confession given by him

I to government agents.

]
Defense attorneys charge the

I

statement was obtained bu duress

and force, and therefore is not ad-
missible.

Afraid Of Karpis.

During the two-hour session on
the witness stand, while the Jury was
excused by Judge M. M. Joyce, who
heard Wilson’s dramatic story so he
could decide whether to admit the
statement, Wilson was forced to an-
swer question after question fired at
him by George Helsey, assistant

'United States district attorney, who
sought to break his story and by
Judge Joyce, who wanted to clear up
certain points liuhis testimony.
Wilson was vtsably confused by

the relentless questioning.

The witness admitted to the court
that he is afraid of members of the
Karpls-Barker gang who are not on
trial “not so much for myself as for
my family.** He fears Alvin Karpis,
he said, because he has testified that
the gunmen had his fingers mutilat-
ed to prevent identification.
“I’m not afraid of Doc Barker

ii the position he is in ” Wilson
•aid. . -— ** - nil

Severely beaten by federal
agents in Chicago because he
failed to Identify t photograph
of Oliver (Isay) Berg was
JAMES WILSON (top), chauf-
feur for the fugitive Dr. J. p,
Moran, he declared today in fed-
eral district court as defense at-
torneys endeavored to block ad-
mission to evidence of a state-
ment Wilson signed. Wilson
»«»ed two agents, youthful
JOHN L. MADALA (below)
Ralph D. Brown, both of whom
have been witnesses In the
Bremer kidnaping trial of Bar-
ker-Karpis gangsters.

y** 0 /& *~t
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The witness charged that he was"
assaulted once by Agents R. D.
Brown and John L. Madala in the
department of Justice offices in Chi-
cago and later by Agent Cowley,

j

killed by Baby Paco Nelson, in a 1

room of the Great Northern hotel.
Here, he charged, he was stripped
of his clothes and handcuffed to a
chair.

Ear Tympanum Broken.

The witness told Judge M. M.
Joyce, who will decld whether the
government kgents used the third
degree, that he was beaten so badly
about the face and head that he »

suffered a broken tympanum in his >

right ear, a broken blood vessel in
his head and injuries to his throat
and face.

The government scored heavily

.

when it blocl »d introduction of a
’

defense exhibit, a statement of a
doctor who treated Wilson after the
beatings and describing the injuries.
According to the witness, the

i
beatings occurred soon after he re-
turned from Denver in September, p,
1834. He described how he was!
taken into an office in the depart-

1

ment of Justice headquarters and i

shown twTo pictures, one of John]
J. McLaughlin and the second of|
Berg.

j

He identified the picture of Mc-
Laughlin but was unable to identify I

Berg’s because it was an old one
and hazy.

j

“Out of a clear aky, they beat,*
* roe,” he said. “Blood was running
from my nose an mouth ”

Identifies Statement.

Later he testified he identified the!
picture to avoid another beating.

}
.

In court today was John H. Al-|
]

cock, first deputy commissioner ofi ;

Chicago police, who aaid he had
been subpenaed as a character wit- /

ness for McLaughlin. 1

Jarofs Wilson returned to the
stand as the morning session opened 1

for cross-examination by George A.
jHeisey, assistant United States dis-
trict attorney.

J “When you Mime here testify

I (Continued On Page X, Col. XJ i

before the grand Jury you were paid) “I was fingerprinted and photo-

j

expenses?” fcraphed. I was then shown picturesj’

•'Yes.” 5f McLaughlin and Oliver Berg. I

"You *ere perfectly willing to co- Ber
& -.

A*ent
operate with the government?- me ***

* mother chance to recognise the pic-
Yes

* ;ure. Madala also was there. Out of 1

“You talked to Agent John Madala i clear sky they started to beat me,
freely at Spring Valley, HI.?” Brown on one side and an
“Yes.” . the other. They did that twice and:

“You merely «aw Fred barker and ^
Alvin Karpis hands bandaged in

* beating. Blood was

room 234 a. the Irving hotelT L®JLa08e,V®out
5

.
“ __ »r». Purvis was consulted and told,

"Yes, for aU . know Dr. Moran ,henf to take n* to 4 doctor on
might have cut their Ungers off." Washington st. I hid severe headl
“You drove Tred Barker tc Berg’s Jains but couldn’t go to a doctorf

house?” luring my lunch hour. That evening
“I think so. Both of them might [ went to another doctor. He told me

have been in there.” a had a broken tympanum of the ear

The witness was then shown gov-
emment’s exhibit 115, his first state-

ment and he identified his signature — — - -

on each page. * statement of his findings and this

Argue Over Document
WdS d°°c *

SUte Fights Statement.

s
“«£ * ~ introduced as

in evidence brought objections fronr defendant’s exhibit O.
defense attorneys. The objections

|
^ Heisey taunch0d a

i^Tnl
fight to b,ock rtceiY]ng of the state-

J®
e counsel, again F ment^ ^ objections were upheld

protested.

“Your honor,” Mr. Heisey ad-
dressed the court “this witness hasR honing

by the court
Mr. Newman continued his ques-

testified that he always has co-oper-

ated with the government. I wish
to show that such is not the case ”

Defense attorneys went Into a

‘You did not know this doctor?”
“No, I asked the tavern keeper for

the best doctor in the neighborhood,
and he told me to go see this one.

huddle with Judge Joyce and after That was on the west side of Chi-
! several minutes the jury was ex- jcago”
cused pending a hearing on how the , “Why isn't he here to testify for
statement was obtained and its au- you?” *.

thentldty.

Bays "G. Men” Beat Him.

“I haven’t the money to get him
here.”

i
“When did the beating take

With the jury out of the room, U place?'
[Wilson was questioned concerning
the statement.
By Mr. Newman. y

f “Almost as soon as I was taken
i in there. It was a continuous pound-

>

lng on face and head for two or’
“What was the date you were first three minutes. They left the room,

taken to the Chicago bureau of in- land came back shortly, took off
vestigatiCro?” t* 'their coats and started in again.
“The day after I appeared at the 'When I was bleeding, they started •

Denver office. That was Labor day, to question me and I told Xbfm 1
1934 so it must have been around would Identify anything to avoid a
Sept. 4.” - [beating. They let me out in the af-
“Now when you got there what teraoon about 2:30 ”

i

happened?” _ it- — — J
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Handcuffed To Chair.

"How do you know Agent Brown
was to see Purvis about a doctor?”

"He told me.”
"Did you ask for a doctor?"

"Yes, because I was getting severe

head pains/*
“What then?”
"Brown said he would see what

could be done ”

‘When did he say this?”

"After I had signed the state-

ment/' . |

“After you had seen the doctor,

what then?”
* "I went to my home at Spring

Valley.”
. "I understand you were called to

‘the Chicago office again?” I

“Sept. 22 or 23. I was stripped

.of my clothing and placed in my
room. Agent Cowley (killed by
Baby Pace Nelson) came in the room
and said you dirty , you
went around, telling people we busted

your ear drums. He hit me in the

mouth. He then told me to write

a statement which I started. He
took it away from he and said 'that

isn’t what we want. If you don’t

do what we want, we know how to

treat you/ It was cold and I asked
for my clothes and they gave me
my pants and shoes. They later took

me to the Great Northern hotel.

There they put me under guard.

Later they said they were going to

take me up to the top floor of the
building. I was handcuffed to the

chair while they were questioning

me. *
Taken To Aurora.

After I had answered the ques-

I
tion. Agent Madala'4bok me to Au-

: rora to point out* th* houses. While
we were there, I signed a statement
after they reminded me what had
happened to me la the previous visit

to the department”
? "Is that why you signed govern-
ment exhibit 115?” •

“Yes. I told them there were
several statements in there that
couldn’t be true, but Cowley told

me. to sign it and tell the grand

jury exactly what is In there if I

kne* what was good for me.”
* Beaten Second Time. ,

Mr. Heisey started cross-exsmina-l

tion of the witness. i

"Just a tavern keepeFwho tSETffifc

what doctor to see."

"You are sure that seme of your
former friends didn’t beat you up
after you left the bureau office?”

"Positive
"

Denies Altitude Caused Bleeding.

"Did you make a statement that

"You say you got to Chicago, Sept. Denies Altitude caused Bleeding.

4?
:No. I called the Denver office the *>“ * rtatemeht that

^ “d f° 10 C“'
I it before a notary l •

"That Isn't what you wld in direct
yQU ^ ^^ J.

T bruisee on your face?" .

I "What time of the day did you go^ ^/heen
: eot^^ahoidT^'’m*

?

I don’t
»topped that with my handkerchief.”

[

“X got n about 7 a. m. I corn .<The ^ thing you oomplalned’"

couldn t Identify Berg? cause your ears and head to pain

that the only reason they beat^,?0” ,u<Wen trip back to Chi-

you?” I -No "
“Yes"
"Agent Cowley didn’t beat you?”
"No, I didn’t see him until Bept.

22.”

Purvis Recommended Doctor. I

"When you came In on the mom-

1

Ing of Sept. 6 or 7, that was the first l
"You know he was killed by Baby time you had ever been in the Chi-

Pace Nelson?” cago bureau office?”
"Yes "

“Yes ”

"And they beat you a second^— — —==
time?” h “You say the picture of Berg

1 "Yes. They came in and said, *we shown you was an old one?”
don’t like to do this,’ and started in “it didn’t resemble him." •

again. As far as I know they only, “Do you recognise this picture?”
used their fists” I “Yes, it’s Oliver Berg.
"Did they tell you you should rec-r “Was this shown you at that

ognise him because you had been[ time?”
*

drinking with him?" t “I don’t think so.”

Asked If Pals Beat Him. V "You say after the tj^ng, &own
r

. went to Purvis and Purvis recom-
"Yes, as :xm as they told me it was •} mended a doctor?" * *

•rg, I said, *Why, yes. He is a
,

««yes on 55 E. Washington st"Berg, I said, *Why, yes. He is a!

patient of Dr. Moran’s/ "
[

"Where did they find out that you
had been drinking with Berg?”

"I don’t know.”
"You didn’t tell them that?”
"Not until afterwards.”
"Wei% you afraid to talk?"

|

"In a way, yes.”

“You didn’t go to see him?”
"No. I didn’t have time at soon-

time."
*•

"Why didn't you go to him when
you were released at 2:30 p. m.?"

"Because Lwent to the other one."

"Why did you go to him?"
"The tavern keeper told me to.

ff-
"After you were released in the This tavern keeper is a relative of

afternoon, did you see any friends of my wife/*- *

yours?” - ~

T



Denies Framing Story.

“Why, I ask you again, didn’t you
go to Purvis’ doctor?”
“Because I had to have an ap-

pointment and I wanted attention
right away.”

“Didn’t you know other doctors in
the same building that Purvis* doc-

.
tor was in?”
*1 kn w there were others there,

yes ”

“Isn’t it the truth that you are
’

framing this story?” t

“I’m not framing this story.”
J

“Are you afraid of Doc Barker,
,

Campbell, Karpis and their friends?”
“I’m not afraid of Doc Barker In ;

the position he’s in.”

“Afraid of any other of his
friends?”

“If I were on the outside, I would
be.”

i

“But isn’t it a fact that you are
framing this story because you don’t i

want it to appear to those friends of i

his still out that you didn't talk vol- i

untarily?”
j

"No, I didn't frame this story."
[

Questioned fey Jadge.
|

Judge Joyce took up -questioning
of the witness. <,

‘

.

“Why are you afraid of those not
on trial?” - ^ *

“Not so much for myself as for my I'

family” :

“What do you. fear?”
i "to view of the fact that I haw
{testified that Karpis had his fing
ers mutilated.” [*..

“Who did you meet when yot *.

came Into the department of justte
offices?”

|

“Madala was in a group that me ;

me at the train ”
t

“Brown and Madala and you wen
the only ones In the room?”

j . .

“Yes.”
j .

-

"You realise you are under oath:
Who hit you first?"

[

*

“Brown.”
[

*

“Are you sure you realise wha *

you are saying?”
“Brown was on my right side am «

the blow came from there.” '

“When you left were you worrier „

about your condition?” i „

“Yes. I was worried about the con
dition of my head.” , .

“You asked for a doctor and the
*

save you an address- within si
blocks and instead you went 4
blocks to a doctor?" d

“When Brown gave the address 1
was told by Cowley to be back at
T?* nt I only had a half hour so
could not.”

;

“You say the men came Wk kn<

*
.

'

COURT ADMITS CONFESSION. ' v\|

( ' Judge M. M. Joyce today admitted Q*e eenfemfen given to

j
department of justice agents by James Wilson. “It Is my opinion,” '

v -
J the judge said, “that the defendant Wilson was accorded bo

treatment as he spoke of. Therefore I admit the ststment to >*
*' L evidence.” Wilson had charged the confession was beaten from - /

h him. Hie ruling was a staggering blow to the defense. •

*v;
.

- .... —-v - rf:?. :
V-

. 2
’

Charges that The had used third-degrqe
v
methods ’ to get

^ a confession from James Wilsbn, xmt of 4he Aghl persons on
triat in federal district court for 'conspiracy in the Iddnaping

*\*of Edward G: Bremer,, were denied late today' by R, D.
; Brow, department 'of ‘justice* agent. ^

t

t u Qilled to^the stapd as Judge Joyce continued hear-
ting of testimony fo determine whether. the' confession made
I by, Wflson was given under force and duress 'and thus* inad-
'missable. Brown denied he had assaulted the J&j-year-old*}

".former Northwestern University medical student, ^ r' ^ ^
«L; ‘ ask you did you ever strike Wilsoii’VGeorge; Heise&
assistant United States district attorney; akkedBrown;

*evef .htvny-Bie/^the agent ^replicd^
The -agent stated a department rule prohibits mistreat--

knent 61 prisoners and that agents who resort to such td^tfesT

tire subject to ; dismissal;from thb'.scryicei ^ #*£

t
While the* testimony * was being* given, the jury stilf ’flM

mamed outside the courtroom. ^ - : >. ?:*" *
A

The jury still was absent when -
< l_l

'

—:

—

.

J

court convened as Judge 11. 1C.
f

Joyce, still was hearing testimony
|

bearing - on the admissibility 4tf

James Wilson’s statement,
.

|

f \
• Agent Brown Called. y \

Agent R. D. Brown was ealied io
* the stand with George Heisey, as-,

sistant United States district > atf!
torney, questioning.

“Were you present at your office

when Wilson was brought In?” \ }.

.
“Yes, That was at a. jn. Sept

< In my small office at the rear of
the large bureau office.” - ' v

!

“Did you talk with him . that
^morning?” - * . .

* • "V •

.. Yes. I talked with him on gen- f

eral subjects, and the country
'

;
around Tabemash, Colo., . with
which I am familiar. I have Tela- i

lives then. Jimmy told me he had :

a headache and his ears rang. We '

decided it was because of the alti-

tude out there (Colorado)"V V
. “Did he say anything about Y)r.
JBbran?" v - ^ - *7S S*
y “Yes. Be thought he would gee

** ^

f iO*" '
*.

. if v '

\



HANDCUFFED TO
:

CHAIR ALL NIGHT,

WILSON CHARGE

Shackled by One Wrist as

Agents Tried to Force State*

ment, He States.

‘ONE EAR DRUM BUSTED'

Eyes Flash as Former Chicago

Student Tells of ‘Bru-

tality.’

'

! Brutality at the hands of two
" Federal agents was charged by

}
James J. Wilson, 27-year-old former

- Northwestern university student,

testifying in his own behalf in the

Bremer kidnap trial in Federal
court.

Hs it one of eight defendants

.
charged with conspiracy in the

|

$200,000 abduction of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker.

Fighting against admission of a
written statement signed by Wil-

;
son, Thomas Newman, attorney for
the defendant, brought from the

v

lips of the witness that he was
i

beaten about the head, face and
body by John I* Madala and Ralph

Brown, two Department of Fustic#

agents, when He was in custody

last September. Sr .
1

. .

|

Queried About Beating, F
' Asked by Mr. Newman how long

the beating continued, Wfrson'testi-

jjfied: * •

j

M
It was a continuous pbunding bn

\

top of the bead, lace and side Of

I the ears. It continued for probably

(two or three minutes,

a "Then the two agents stepped out,

icamg back with their coats off and

f
j
started out again. They wanted me

If to identify a photograph, XOliver

!
I Berg). .

r
: i

i "At first I told them to keep on.

[

* Then later I told them I would say

' it is any one to get away from tms
beating. I was bleeding.**

The brutality charges were aired

in the absence of the jury, which
was excused by M. M. Joyce, Fed-
eral judge, following a motion, by
Newman for a collateral inquii* to

. ascertain, the circumstances under

\

4

which the statement was obtained,

i
Newman charged the statement was

i
'. given involuntarily and thereby
sought to prevent its admission In

4 evidence.

Visit ta Tavern Deaeribed. \

The crowded court room listened

- intently as Wilson, curly-haired

youth attired in a light gray suit

and with eyes flashing, described

. (Please Turn to Page 4, Col. 1.)

-V* ,
*!-,

SAWYER MAY BE ASKED
TO TALK ON 4

POLITICS

?

Harry Sawyer, the collared
kingpin of St. Paul’s undo,
world, probably will be re-
quested to talk politics on big
return here.
Sawyer can officals believe;

explain the testimony of By-
ron Bolton, Karpis-Barker
gang gunner, a government
witness in th^ Bremer jridnap
trial. ^
Bolton add that Sawyer ve~

toed a proposals loot the Coot-
mercial SAte tent of which
Edward G; firmer, the kidnap

.

victim is president, and in-
sisted on cairy™ out tb* ab-
duction. J*vF r

‘That means >1ust one \hing*
observed a -fit Paul police ex-
ecutive; “It means that Sawyer
had orders lb. put beat* oq St.
Paul. 4,’* /-<

•There obviAtily are political
angles to this case,** he coo-

.

•tinued, "and Sawyer will be
questioned about Stem when ha
is returned here.**

r - v A / t .
r. :

\ ''Y>
‘

'

v. • ••

- • r.cc-viv i

Slugged? *

i > 4.

Ay' m

mw

T "
' - ' V -V# t * ' *

4 < V * * V

I JAMES WILSON,

j
Charges, that he was beaten

\ by Federal agents were made
j

today by James Wilson, one
[

of the eight defendants on trial

in Federal court for the Ed-
ward G. Bremer kidnaping, on

1 the witness stand in his own
j

defense. Wilson, 27-year-old
,
former Northwestern university
student, said the beating was
administered in the -course of

j

efforts to obtain a confession
from him following his arrest.



how h« went to a tavern near the
' Departmehtwof Justice offices in

Chicago after'he was released and
inquired for a doctor ao he could
get medical treatment.
Wilson also described how he was

stripped and beaten by a third
agent as he sat with one hand
handcuffed to a chair on the nine-:
teenth floor of the Bankers build-'
ing in Chicago. He claimed he’
was handcuffed all night and thatj
the Federal agents tried to get him
to write a statement with the other,
hand. Once, when he became cold)
because he had on no clothes, hef
said he called for his trousers and!
shoes and they were brought tol

him.
Wilson also said Samuel CowleyJ

Federal agent who later was killed
by George “Baby Face” Nelson,'
told him it will be “just too bad”,
if he didn't tell everything and that
he cursed hi mafter charging that
Wilson “went out and told "people .

you had an ear drum busted.”
After cursing nlm, Wilson testi-

fied, Agent Cowley struck him a
blow in the mouth.

%Vilson also said that after he had
• been beaten the first time, Agents
Madala and Brown came into the ,

.
room, that one of them said “We 1

, don’t* like to do this,” but immedi- I

. ately started to again pummel him .

; Stripped, Put In Boom.

i “I was first strippecjtof my clothes

and placed in a room with a cot
j

, in it,” Wilson said, y
When the previously was taken

. in custody, Wiisohbad claimed that
he told persons tnat the agents
“busted an ear drrnp of mone ”

Cross-examined br George Heisey,
. assistant United Sfctes district at-
' torney, the forme# ' Northwestern
university studen|^Ja5 asked “What
did you do about ft when they be-

v gan to beat you.VV'.v
“What could I&lJK Wilson ask-

ed, as if in angerjr
dt couldn’t fight

back. It was usfiesf. There were
;

two men.”
;

Heisey soughtadaaission of the

J
statement to show that Wilson, con-
trary to his statement on direct ex-
amination, did know that Alvin
Karpis and Fred Barker had under-
,gone operations for multilation of

j
their finger prints,

j
Tells of nrdl Theg ahrdluuueu

!

[
^eDs of

;
vfrHjoh said that after questioning »

him at the Department of Justice
f

offices he was taken by Agent Con- *

dots to a hotel and into a room Wb
the aecond floor. Shortly after-

ward, he said, the telephone rang
-and after a brief conversation the •

\
agent hung up the receiver.

“The agent said it was Melvin
i
Purvis and he wanted to know on I

what floor we were,” Wilsoh quoted ’

Connors as saying. “He said, to take
you up to the top floor” : / i

I
The witness said that at ihistime

! he asked Connors: What are you
1

going to do, pitch Ae out of the
; window?”

Wilson said Connors told him that

he did not know.
Wilson said that when they were

j

ready to release him at noon/ with
an admonition to come back at 5

;P. M. he%ked the agent for the .

: name of a doctor from whom he 7

j
could get Snedical treatment as a

• result of his beating. .Be aaid* the

agent left the room for a few
moments and returned with a slip

- of paper with the: name and ad-
I dress of a doctor, who, according

to the agent, was recommended by

Mr. Purvis.
Wilson said he did not go to a

doctor that afternoon but when he I

returned that afternoon for ques-l

tioning the written statements

,
quoting him were prepared and the

[agents asked for his signature.

1 “I told them that some things in

1 there were not true,” Wilson testi-

fied, “but one of the agents said to

me, ‘What do you care about them.

Those things are true anyway.’
”

Says He Affixed Signature*

Wilson said they promised to re-

lease him if he would sign the

statements and that he did affix his

signature to each page.

On cross-examination Heisey fail-

! ed to shake the youth’s story about

the brutality. At one point Heisey

asked him if, since he had studied

medicine, he could tell how a mas-

toid developed. . - *
\ , Wilson flashed back* ^ xn

• qualified as a physician and sur-

geon. I -can’t answer that." .

The bitter fight over the admis-

sibility of the stat<ient waged*

i
throughout the morning session. It

was Deported that Brown or Ma-
: dab, or both, may be recalled ai

witnesses in "further attempts, to

preclude introduction of the fftate-

tT At Coe time, where Heisey pfesS- .

Jed the witness for an answer -con- v
jcerning his activities, virtually all<v">s
*thp attorneys at the defense table - -v A.

(protesting simultaneously, asserting
[

•

“that’s improper questioning and|

;
unfair” Among them were Robert *

V. Eensch, Jerome Hoffmann, John •'/> ‘

DeCourcy and Eugene Matthews. £ - £
Heisey cross-examined the wit- ,

new extensively in an effort to show
that his story of the assaults was: r*
false, but Wilson .replied, *Mr. (.-A

. Heisey, T am not framing any
;

1 story." .

‘ < . ,

I He then was asked whether he
\

1 was afraid of “££>£>Barker or any !

'

lof the other gangsters. He said he
had no fear of Barker because of *

“the position M -m in.” Asked
(whether he fea$Sf “Doc’s** friends,

^however, Wilson saifi, “if I were on
/the outside, I wcgdd say yak”
i

Judge M. M. ^pyce then inter-

posed to ask- Wi^on why he was
tafraid of the men.in question. Wil-
json replied “I am not particularly

afraid for myself, -bu*r|or my moth-^ >
j
er and sister.” Asked Wn reason for

4this, he said, “Because I have been
reading in the Newspapers how
desperate these men are.** He
added: “In view' of the fact that ? ,

(Alvin Karpis* finger prints have
l

4been mutilated and that these men ... , .

jare keeping away from the law,

and I have testified their prints

'were mutilated.”

ALCOCK EXPECTED TO BE
iM’LAUGHLIN WITNESS.

{

John H. Alcock, first deputy

J
police commissioner of Chicago, was
in the Jfederal court room here 1

}
today where eight defendants are'

’ on trial far the Edward G. Bremef
1

'kidnaping. »

i He is expected to testify as a *

character witness for John J. <Bosa)
1 McLaughlin, Chicago politician, who
. is one of the defendants. Mc-
Laughlin is accused of supervising

the transactions connected with ex-
i

’ changing the ransom money.,

iment in evidence.

.

'

»-> v*
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ARGUMENT. OVER::,.

INTRODUCTION OFSgS'l

STATEMENT WAGES
?f r ^ V'

• .. . <-,h _ .
. ^

' .. - \
JUDGE ACCEPTS STATEMENT. ‘l

1
Expressing the opinion that no such treatment baa been

• accorded James Wilson as that to which Wilson had testified.

Federal Judge M. M. Joyce ruled this afternoon that a signed rtate-

‘ment by the defendant might be admitted as evidence. Wilson *

asserted previously he had signed the statement after being beaten

by Department of Justice agents*

%
' •* — '

.

~

EmAatlc denial that they beat or mistreated James J. Wilton,
;

former Northwestern university medical student, was made today by

two Federal agents from the witness stand in the Federal court trial

of Wilson and seven others for conspiracy to kidnap Edward G. Biemer.

The government recalled Balph m SepUtltibeT e> 1W4, or *nb-
Brown and John L. MadaU, De- mt to^ ^e, answered *m-
toartment of Justice operatives, to ^ *

:

refute Wilson’s story earlier In the phaticaliy: .
. ...

day that he was beaten unroerci- 1 did mt I never struck Jimmy
fully about the head, face and ears Wilson in my life?*- *

before he signed a written state- you good care of him?”
tt
?he agents1 testimony was given asked Heisey. ^ '

'

during a Collateral inquiry hearing "Yes, I did,** the agent answered. *

before Judge M M. Joyce and a fifadala, who followed Brow* on
j

crowded courtroom, with the jury ^ denial that be «t?
-exenused,during the-acgumem, as wn«n
a fight that started earty in the any time maltreated Wilson,

morning over introduction of a **ln fact,** Madala aaid, "Wilson 1

written statement by l^ilson dtlll and j wtre very friendly and wt
waged this afternoon.

.

* u.
fl m friendly discussion."

Questioned by Thomas Newman, ^
Wilson's attorney, the young defend- Federal Judge M. M. Joy« Mao

ant claimed that it was necessary questioned Brown concerning the,

for him to enlist the services of a practices of the Department of Jus-!

doctor after the agents stripped ^ with reference to the treat-
hlm, handcuffed one hand to a chair of persons in custody,
and intermittently pummeled him «Has it been your practice to
about the head and faoe. • »

* 1 hanJmfM men tn ^hnin >11 nifht?*

v ct v ‘ ?'

,iiu w X > ; »

*

handcuff men to chairs all night? 1

• UOUUV.UU umi w •* »«

Brown, asked by George Heisey, asked the court
assistant United States district at- "Yes, if they are dangerous,

1

toraey, whether he struck Wilson Brown replied. % •
.
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’ ST. PAUL* Minn./. May S*

*9 (I.N.S.).—An amazing story of r.

third-degree methods -. allegedly
,v

A lused by Chicago Federal agents u

S
\
today was told by James Wilson,

j

1 ’ defendant in the .trial of Barker* -

1

3} |
Karpis mobsters charged with the

.

:J * $200,000 kidnaping of Edward 0.

^ ' Bremer, St. Paul bank president.

TlZ The Jury was excluded from the

courtroom while Wilson testified

'ff. and defense attorneys tried to ex-

C?* plain to trial Judge M. M. Joyce

’/•p why a signed statement by Wil-

son should not be admitted as

Government evidence.

-^0 Shown Two Picture*

f| . On September 4, 1934. at the

• * C Chicago office of the Federal di-

jt r vision the youthful chauffeur for

^ ^ the fugitive Dr. J. P. Moran, was

4* _
fingerprinted and photographed,

tH \ he said; then was shown pictures

it <6* of John J. ‘‘Boss’* McLaughlin
1

and Oliver "Izzy” Berg. The wit-

ness said:
'

*1 couldn't recognise Berg.

P3 A*ent Ralph V. Brown told »«
they would fire we *nother

• chance to recopiiie the picture.

// John L. Madala, another agent,

gg . also was there.

B^ t “Out of a clear sky they
- Parted to beat me. Brown on

(#:> one side and Madala on the

• other. They did that twl<*,

and then I said I would Identify

any picture to avoid a beating.

Blood was running from my

l
r

*r nose, mouth and ears.*

}££ l" Wilson then said that Madala

Yf-> . and Brown consulted with Melvin

Purvis, then head of Chicago De-

v- - * partment of Justice, and it was

• agreed that the agents would

: “take me to a doctor.” .
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I'LJUGHLIl
BT. PAVU May Deputy

Commissioner of PoUc# John JL

Alcock of Chicago testified hi k&t*

John J. ("Boss") McLaughlin u
a Uw abiding citizen, at 'todays*

session of the Edward Ck Bremer

kidnap trial.

Alcock wae the first of two wit-

nesses for the former Chicago pel-

(

[elan on trial as a principal money

linger of the 1300,000 ransom P*i<*

)T the release of Bremer, a Bt

aul banker.

$is was questioned by attorney^

for the government as to his knowl-

edge concerning ft mail robbery at

Clark and Adame sts., Chicago, for

which McLaughlin also wae indict-

ed. He replied:

n have" only • recollection of

reading something about it In the

newspapers.”
George Durphy, Chicago, general

manager of a tile manufacturing

company, said be bad known Mc-
Laughlin forty years and that his

reputation was good,
k Emphatic denial that they beat «r

mistreated James J. Wilson, former

Northwestern medical atudent, was
made by two federal agents from

I

he witness stand this afternofi

n the federal court trial of WilsAi

tad seven others for conspiracy lo

tidnap Edward Q. Bremer. I

7- $76'ft
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FEDERAL AGENTS

DENY HAMMERING

BREMER SUSPECT

FACE NEW CHARGES

Witness Tells Change in

1

Finger Prints.

St. Paul. Minn., May 8.—[Special.]—
mes Wilson, charged by the govern-

ment with having been go-between
during changing of the $200,000 Bremer
kidnaping ransom, today declared In

the federal court of Judge M. M. Joyce
he was beaten so hard “ they broke one
of my ears," in telling of his*confeselon

of his part of the crime.
Ralph Brown and John Madala were

' the two special department of Justice

I agents whom Wilson charged “ ham-
|

mered a confession out of me in the

j

nineteenth floor office of the Justice de-

j
partment in Chicago."

Both Deny Charges.

Brown and Madala both denied Wil-
son’s charges and Judge Joyce declared
he was of the opinion that the prisoner
was not abused.

»

I Judge Joyce had excused the Jury
1 from the courtroom where Wilson,
Arthur [Doc] Barker and six others

! are on trial for the Edward G. Bremer
bduction. W’ilson was the second de-

ndant to take the stand. Ollie Berg,
liet convict, testified previously that
bison’s statement was made under
ress.

Wilson said he was handcuffed to a
chair by one hand while he wrotesa
statement with the other. I

Wilson began his testimony kfe
Tuesday. He denied knowledge of tie
kidnaping, exchange of ransom monly
or complicity in mutilation of finger

prints of the Barker-Karpia gang
members.

U. S. Charges " Split " Demand.

The government had contended that

he was aware of what was going on,

that he once demanded a “ split ” of

the ransom money, and that in work-
ing as office assistant and chauffeur
for Dr. Joseph Moran, fugitive gang
physician, he cooperated with the kid-

nap conspirators in illegal activities.

Wilson was asked about a finger

t operation performed in the Irv-

hotel, Chicago, by Dr. Moran m
o men. He described bow the opf-

tlons were performed and how tie
n ware taken to the rooming hoiwe

T Wiltnn hi drove

f<r * *- .-.v*
1

'V
'' V

tm

Although the government dismissed charges against them in the
j

kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer in trial now being held in St. Paul, Mrs.

Edna Murray, sometimes known as the " kissing bandit” and Jess Doyle

| face new trials. Mrs. Murray is to be returned to Missouri, where s
escaped from a penal institution, while Doyle is wanted in Minneapol,

on a bank robbery cfiarge. * [Associated Pms photo.)

n _
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Defendant In Bremer Case I y -

Charaes Statement Was ' v '

Obtained by Force.

ST. PAUL, May P.— (ff) — The
prosecution In the Bremer kidnap

trial, armed with an alleged written

confession already admitted In evi-

dence, today hoped to wrest from
James J. Wilson, former North-
western University medical student,

a verbal admission that he knew
Barker-Karpis gangsters Underwent
operations to obliterate their finger-

prints. • „ .

‘ Cross examination of Wilson who
with seven others is on trial for

conspiracy In the abduction of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, 8t Paul banker,
was not completed yesterday and
Government counsel Indicated he
would be called to the stand again
today.

Portions of a written statement
by Wilson admitting, contrary to

' previous direct testimony by the de-
fendant, that he was aware Dr.
Joseph P. Moran, fugitive physician,
operated on Alvin Karpls, now at
large, and Fred Barker, dead mob-
ster, to erase their fingerprints, was
placed in the record over the
strenuous protest of the defense.

Wilson asserted the statement was
secured by forces He charged he
was beaten about the head, face
and ears by two Federal agents to
force him to sign the statement
The jury was sent from the room
and after a half-day hearing the
written statement was entered In
the record. ' ;

*•

The defendant insisted that two
agents, Ralph Brown and John L.
Madala of Chicago, stripped him of
his clothing, handcuffed him to a
chair in the Chicago offices of the
Department of Justice and beat him
gn the head and shoulders.

f?C - ft

'7 -?
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BtfEMER QUIZ

AIDES ACCUSED
ST. PAUL, May 9.—James Wil-I

son could “take It" as a tough
gangster as long as he was with
his pals, but when he entered the
Federal Department of Justice
offices In Chicago and faced the
agents there he folded up like an
accordion, he said, in effect, here
as he testified in the Edward
Bremer $200,000 ransom-kidnap
trial.

'

I

Wilson’s attorneys asked that a
signed statement or confession or
his offered by the Government
be withheld from evidence, be-
cause he made it they charged,
after he was beaten by the agents.
With the Jury absent, Wilson

said:

“They wanted me to Identify
pictures of John J. (“Boss”)
McLaughlin and Oliver (*TzzyM )

Berg. When I couldn’t Identify
Berg, Agents Brown and Me-
dals, one on each side of me,
suddenly gave me two clouts,
both walloping me unmercifully.

ley beat me twice, and* after
thbt I would Identify an« plc-

to avoid a beating.”
|

Dl,

#

/ ^
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Took Cash To Bank As

Favor To McLaughlin,

Witness Tells Court
William E. Vidler, one of the alleged Wohey changers m

the Edward G. Bremer kidnap case, look the witness stand

. hi federal district court late today in in effort to clear him-
self of the charges. - ; . " -

%/7}i

,
:_The 35-vear-old World war veteran, questioned by his

attorney, A. Jerome Hoffman, told the jury-how he came to
exchange a part of the Bremer ransom cash. ' .s ' p

*• *As a favor* for John J. McLaughlin, Vidler ka»d he took

a bundle of bills into a hank to exchange it for larger bills. ^

“He handed me a package rapped in paper* r
tbe witness

said. “When I saw the package I asked him if it was ©ouih

terfeit and he Vas very gruff and wanted to, know what I

thought he would try io pull off on me * V *

5

Vidler TeettfleaS
^ #

* \ . 'X

_ • . •
. • of nine who had lost his civil Kiriei

William E. Vidler, one of the de- ~J“*
“ “

.

fendants, waa the first afternoon Job. I saw him April 17 at my bone,

witness. He was questioned by A. 5001 N. Ashland *v$„ Chicago. I
Jerome Hoffmann. He said he was fuYe him the details of my friends’
35 years old, bom in Chicago, m*x-

•

predicament, and he said he would
ried, has two children. He had three

j^ what he could do. Alter we had
years of high school education, completed our conversation xegart-
worked for a time as a messenger, ing my friend, he asked me where
and is a WorldWar veteran. ji was doing my banking. I told him
“Have you ever been convicted of. x w^t doing much Kanving in

» felonyT”
k : those days. hT told me hadhad a

Tes, when I waa If r used an friend who 'wanted some small bills
automobile without the consent of changed into arger onles. I told him
the owner.** I would take some to the bank my
-Were you empoyed earlly in arm used to bank in. Two days later

he came to my home again. It was
*1 was in the auto business on the April 19. 1934. He renewed the eon-

north side of Chicago.** versation about the hank He said he
“How long have you known John had the money with him, and asked

J. McLaughln?** me if I would change the money.
*1 have known himl seven or eight He had his automobile outside, and

7****-m v there be introduced me to Dealney.
*When were you arrested in eon- I was seated in the back seat De-

fection with this matter?" t laney drove pod Mr. McLaughlin •

“April 36, 1934. on a Thursday.** was in the front seat with Delaney.
•You have heard *21 the testi- When we were in the car I asked

mony here?**
]

Called T# Ask raver.

.Tea**- i *\*

him how much money he had. He
handed me a package wrapped I

n'

paper. When I saw the package I

asked him if It was counterfeit, and
JEarly In April did you have a! he was very gruff and wanted

chance to see McLaughlinT** tknow what I thought he would 1T called him regarding a filendlto pull off on me^ *
f ^

.
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Editorials

GETTING AT THE FACTS
QUTSTANDING in the Bremer kidnaping

trial to date has been the absence of the
usual^ befogging technicalities and tricks by
the defense.

This is not to say that the defense attor-

neys have not attempted the old and tried

methods but the court has refused to ac-
quiesce. Throughout fudge M. M. ,Tnyce hflfr

insisted that , all pertinent evidence be placed
before the jury and has resisted all efforts to

becloud matters by purely technical objec-

tions.

A striking instance was his ruling that the

corfiesslon oFTfie deiendant Jimmy WilsonW permitted^and his decision that Wilson's
story oi being beaten up by federal agents

was not credible . This old trick of charging
the "third degree” in order to arouse sym-
pathy did not work this time. ”

This is the kind of trial guidance we are

always supposed to get under our court sys-

tem but too seldom receive. It shows what
can be done when there is a determination to

see that pertinent evidence is presented.

No matter what the outcome, the conduct

of the Bremer trial by the judge has been a

refreshing exhibition. More of this kind of

justice and there will be less organized crime.

* * * * *
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WILSON FAILS

TO TELL JURY

BEATING STORY

Testimony Closes, Although

Court Permitted Him to

Recite Charges.

WITNESS TRIPPED UP

Contradicts Own Assertions on

Stand and in Signed

I

Statements. if

Testimony and cross-examination

of James Wilson in his own defense

was concluded today without pres-

entation to the jury of testimony

brought out in a collateral hearing
Wednesday that Wilson was beaten

by Federal agents to obtain in-

formation.

Wilson is on trial with seven oth-

ers for conspiracy to commit the

$200,000 ransom kidnaping of Ed
ward G. Bremer here early in 1954.

Thomas J. Newman, Wilson’s at-

torney, permitted by Judge M. M
[Joyce to present the evidence of

the alleged beating to the jury if

be desired, ended his client's ap-
pearance on the stand without tak-
ing advantage of Judge Joyce's rul-
ing.

Tripped Repeatedly.

On cross-examination today, Wil-
son was tripped up repeatedly on
signed statements he made to Fed-
eral agents and contradicted his
own testimony or the signed and
sworn statements. Time after time
Wilson attempted to explain wide
variance or direct opposition be-
tween statements he made on the
witness stand on direct examination
and those be made In writing to
Ithe Federal agenft.

i . • . »* -
-irf . ,

This followed in expression of

opinion by Judge: Joyce from the

bench Wednesday |hat Wilson did

not receive the beatings be swore
the agents administered to*him.

Resuming the stand today, Wil-
son was cross-examined by
George A. Heisey, assistant United
States attorney, in an effort to

refute his previous testimony re-

garding his lack of knowledge of

the kidnaping Case. At one point
Heisey made the witness read a
portion of his own statement, In

which he said:

"After Mr. McLaughlin took the

package, he and Berg walked to

the door and had a private con-
versation. I did pot ask Berg
about it, because previously 1

talked to Dr. Moran and from
what he told me I had a convic-
ftion that ‘hot' money was being
exchanged or sold."

He referred to John J. (Boas)
McLaughlin and Oliver Berg, de-
fendants in the esse charged with
exchanging portions of the $200,-

000 Bremer ransom for other
money; and to Dr. Joseph Patrick
Moran, Wilson's uncle, m fugitive
in the case accused of taking part
in the exchange transactions and
of operating to obliterate the
fingerprints of such gangsters as
Arthur (Doc) Barker, another de-
fendant; Fred Barker, later slain;

and Alvin Karpis, Harry Camp-
bell and Volney Davis, all fugi-

’ tlves. x

•Net Words T Used* '

After reading the excerpt Wilson
said: "Those were not the words I

used. It was the way I thought it

happened." ^
Heisey then brought out In his

examination that Moran received
$300 each for the fingerprint opera-

|

tions performed on Doc Barker,
! Campbell and Davis and gave Wil-
1
son $100 of it

'

Before Wilson took the stand. Dr.
Henry J. Way of Chicago testified

as a character witness for McLaugh-
lin, saying the defendant had "an

l
excellent reputation in Chicago."
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In Bremer Trial

£>fc X. Tim . \Vcsi

John H. Alcock. first deputy

police commissioner in Chicago,

testified in the Bremer kidnaping

trial Wednesday as a character wit-

ness for John J. McLaughlin, Chi-
I cago politician and one of eight
defendants. The police official.

L shown at the top, said he had
r known McLaughlin for 35 or 40

(

years. In the lower picture is

Bruno Austin who was brought to
St. Paul shortly before the trial

^opened and held in the county jail

in connection with the kidnaping.
*

.
Charges against him have been dis-

j
missed, but he is held for i&vesti-

: gation.

T'.r.

BOOKIE
TESTIFIES

IN OWN
DEFENSE
William (Bill) Vidler, Chicago

|

bookman, arrested a year ago with ;

-3,000 in Bremer ransom money in

his possession, testified today in his
1 own behalf in Federal court trial

1 of Vidler and seven others on

charges of conspiracy to kidnap

Edward G. Bremer. *

On direct examination by his at**

| tomey, Jerome Hoffman, Vidler

j said he was 35 years old and has

a wife and two children living In

! Chicago. He also testified he had,

known John J. (Boas) McLaughlin,

former Chicago political leader, for

•even or eight years, having met
him through business association-

Vidler said be formerly was In

i* the automobile business in Chicago

on the North Side and admitted, on

S
uestioning by his own attorney,

lat he was convicted of a lelony

\ when 1® years old. The charge, Vid-

ler, aaid, .was for using an auto-

mobile without the owner’s per-

! mission. • - .

'
• / :•

> Vidler, fashionably- dressed In i
1 wine-colored suit, red necktie and
ailk handkerchief jn .his suit coat

; pockefc spoke in a dear voice and
readily answered all questions. He

|
aat In the witness chair with his

i legs crcised. • i »
,

*

r . -/ «*-

* i
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SAWYER TO

FACE HARD

GRILLING

TODAY
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be given aHarry Sawyer will

chance to talk today,

; The former St. Paul underworld

kingpin Is to be asked “a lot of I

questions’* today by G-men In the

Ramsey county jail where he was
taken Thursday night as he was
Drought to Bt. Paul from New Or-
leans, La.

Sawyer’s return home was kept
secret by federal government author-
ities but there were several friends

at the union station to greet him.
Handcuffed, first to a New Orleans
U. B. marshal and later to a Bt. Paul
Aaarshal, Sawyer greeted his friends
with a smile and a cheery “hello”-

before being hustled lnto«%^waiting
automobile for his,trip to the jalL]

fr Called “Finger Man.*

Sawyer Is here to answer federal

government charges of being the
“finger man” in the kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer for whose snatch-
ing eight defendants are now on
trial in federal district court. Testi-

mony of Wynona Burdette and By-
ron Bolton, two gang members, plac-

ed the former St. Paul czar “on the
'spot.**

; William E. Vidler, alleged money
changer, made an impressive witness

on his own behalf Thursday as he
told the jury be did not know he

• was exchanging Bremer ransom
money. He said the first knowledge
he had was after his arrest when
Melvin Purvis, director of the Chi-
cago office, G-men, told him it was
Bremenmoney he had been peddling
;at the various Chicago banks.
» n A.g L- J .

Withstands Quin. ^
He stoood up under the cross-ex-

amination sticking to his story that
at no time during his money gx-j
changing activities did he know W
pas ransom money. His statement}
given to the federal authorities car-

'

ried out his contention that he did
not know it was Bremer money un-
til told wo by Agent Purvis. 4

Vidler will be on the stand for
short time today for cross examina-

f

tlon and he will be followed by an*
other alleged money changer—Philip'
Delaney, charged by the government
with having exchanged $14,000 *f
the ransom cash. . i

k
:

A i Xi

V
%
§

. f.

I
Disputed Berg Pictures

Both «f that flctnr£ nr. of OLIVER J. (IZZT) BERG, hU-
boring and money-changing defendant In the Bremer kidnaping
trial, but James J. Wilson, nephew of and chauffeur for the
fugitive Dr. J. P. Moran, claims he didn't recognise the one an the
right when federal agents showed it to him in Chicago last fall

and therefore waa beaten. Disbelieving his story. Trial JudgeH M. Joyce agreed with the statement of federal agents that
Wilson had been shown the picture at the left and had no trouble

* When arrested he had nearly
93,000 of the rfansom money on his"

[person. He said that more than $300

lof that money was returned to him

4n identifying it. r»*i 4 ,
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Sawyer Will

Be Arraigned

After Trial

While being held here pending ar-
raignment, Sawyer probably will be

m2*c?
. . . ^ „

questioned by federal agents con- Approximately
^

ceming more than a score of mid-.
1T ĥen exceeded $40,000

west crimes upon which In may be y°u think it was unusual?"
able to shed some light. "No, because McLaughlin explain

-

Sawyer was brought to the dtyrfs
Thursday night by two United
States deputy marshals from New

Alleged Bremer ‘Finger- Orleans. They turned the one-time fl

o
, „ , 4 •

gangland big-shot over to United *\

man Brought Were States Marshal John F. Farrell and

¥7 ta rflrp he was Immediately placed in theFrom south, to * ace Ra^y county jAlI>

Thorough Grilling*

Harry Sawyer, former St.

Although effort was made to keep"
word of his arrival secret, the in-k
formation leaked out and several

Paul former friends were at the depot to

hrv« brought back frod &reet Sawyer. He managed to smii*.

i

extend * cheery “heUo" before

1 . »_ it. ft Uronvr I he was rushed to a waiting automo-

the “fin-

f

4 -

charges In the Edward G. Bremer « wa,Un«

kidnaping, will not be arraigned un- DU
f* *\\ma « k*

lil trial of eight ether defendants ***%*?.i*

*

in toe case hL been completed lnj**nnan in toe Bremer case.

federal district court. Vidler Defense Ends.

(Doc) aurto wd

wHh wmum Vidle/andPhlilp De-Vidler^

aid when

V

>^t to S^eSge of «^n Reused his atory of how he came to*
part in toe exchange oi ranaon '^.

e7DchMngt ^ money re-

mained unshaken. \

Two character witnesses were call-T
|

ed in behalf of Delaney and both
testified that Delaney has an excel-

lent reputation as a law-abiding

citizen and for his character. When
they had completed their testimony,

Mr. Delaney took the stand.

Vidler Exchanged $30,$00.

In toe absence of the Jury, Vidler

;was questioned about his past crim-

inal record. He was asked about!

Juror$ Forget Case

To Gaze At Horse

A • cingle - horse delivery

wagon stood near Hotel -St.

Paul when the Bremer kid-

naping trial Jury started Its

parade to the federal building.

The Jury stopped. Forgot-

ten were kidnapers, money-

changers, G-men. “A fine

animal,” commented one.

“He’d pull a plow easy—but

maybe the ground’s still too

wet," said another.. "I’d like

him fort team," said a third.

But the city-bred bail iff had

his eye on bis watch rather

than horseflesh. “Let’s go

he urged. The Jurors— for

nearly a month away fit

their farms—shuffled along

for another day of kidnaping

ed to me that it came from
friends erf his.”

[

“Weren’t you worried about your> /?•

own liberty?** I >•/’

-No.” \
~ v

,

0Sot Worried, Just Curious." f- ;

'

“Then why did you ask
Laughlin?” t* «

“I wasn’t worried, I was curious."

“So on April 21, McLaughlin said

he was working for a friend of his?”

“Yes, sir. ’ J
“So McLaughlin asked yo : what - { ^ yrr

you were worried about.” j. * ^
“No. I Just arked him if he waj

getting ouv of line and he said, ‘no’A > / »

“Do you know Frankie Wright?’- ^ S-"
“No." ^ lh
“How many times did you drive

to toe intersection of Irving MVlL V ^
after these transactions?” i

"

“About three.” f

“When you got to within a half-
o 1

1 block of the Irving hotel what hap-,

McLaughlin got out* j

-Did you see a package each

morning when \ jU started out?”

“Yes.” » .

A. Jerome Hoffmann, attorney foaj

Vidler, resumed redirect examina-

tion. ,

*When Hollis (federal agent sin*
led) took the statement from you

did you consider yourself guilty otf / \

a crime?”
*

•No, air."

Did you know Dr. Moran?”
have never/ seen him.’his previous conviction and when:

toe Jury returned said he wanted to! “Do you know >any of these de

make it clear he was convicted ofl fendants?"

grand larceny and not use of anf •‘Only McLaughlin and Delaney.**

automobile without permission off nQat of teamed that
the owner as he previously hatf^ ^ flTe ,20 bills and «>00

worth of $5 bills. Then you muststated.

He then
Mr. Heisey.

jtoss-examined
I
have had some $20 bills.”

1 think i did but I’m not at all

“Can you tell me about hpw much jsure
”

hi .“Mr. Hollis treated you very nicely

whan you made this statement?”

(j3,

you exchanged?

-About $80,000” *

"You knew Mr. Delaney bandied
approximately $24,000?

"Yes, Ur.

•Min a!
HSWai very decent
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1 “What guess would you make as
to how campaign funds were in Mc-
jLaughlin’s possession?”

;

“I thought they were left over and
‘that was the reason he didn’t want
to be seen changing the money him-
self.’*

Mr. Helsey again questioned the
witness and. after Vidler had stated
;he didn’t think it- was suspicious
that he waited while McLaughlin
visited the Irving hotel, he was ex-
cused.

Vidler R:sts Case.

Mr. Hoffman the. announced
[that his defendant, Vidler, rested
: his case.

i Thomas McMetkin, attorney for

;
Philip Delaney, then called William
,C. Crolius as a character witness
for his client. . former mayor of
Joliet, HI., Mr. Crolius said he is

}pf the opinion that Delaney’s rep-
uta “>r for honesty and integrity is

excellent. He also said his reputa-
tion as a law abiding citizen Is ex-
cellent.

Mr. Heisey asked the witness if

(

he knew that Delaney!s truck was
stopped in 1927 and he was found

. possession of Illegal liquor.

P The witness testified~he was Uv
ing on relief at the time. He said
he did not know Vidler until he and
McLaughlin picked him up April 19.

He told of driving from bank to
bank.
"How much money did Mr. Vidler

change?”
**1 haven’t any idea.”
"Did they question you in the

bank when you changed the $4,000?”
"No, sir.”

, |

"Then what did you do?”
"I gave McLaughlin the money/'
"For how many days did this con-

tinue?”
"Until April 26, five or six days ”

"And each day you changed $4,000
at the bank?”
"Yes.”
"Did you have some discussion

with Vidler regarding the money?”
"Yea, about the third day while

we were waiting for McLaughlin at

‘•’V*

that was in the department of jus-

tice office/

"Did you read of the Bremer kid-

naping?”
"If I did, I don’t remember It. X

don’t know anybody in St. Paul and
the story would have made no more
impression than a dust storm in

Got No Percentage.

"Did you read the statement
through which I have here?”
"Pretty well It was dictated to

me too.”

"Was there any talk about your
receiving a split on the money
changed?*

"No. The first day he asked me
if I had any money at home and
when 1 said no He gave me $20.

That was on Thursday. On Satur-

day he gave me $60 to get a suit of

|lrving Park boulevard. It was short- 1 clothes. The next money I got was
ly after the primary election. There

j
the next Wednesday. He gave me

was a good deal of money thrown
Into the political workers and I
thought the boys were holding out
on ward workers.”

Money Source Unknown.

„T - . .. _ .

Did you think that was why Mc-
if

charges. Bl|taughlin didn’t want to change the
fact I don’t even know what he is money?”
charged with,” "lie witness replied.) "Yes”
“M you knew he was convicted "Didyou talk to Boss McLaughlin

,w°uid that make any difference to^bout that at any time?"
y<
^r u< • « .. “No. I never at any time asked

. J
kn

.°?l
90 **}* him where the a ioney came from.!

boy wouldn’t dr anything seriously The first morning he told me he'
Wrong.
Clarence Pfundstein, another resi-

in the whole- money from a bank robbery?
sale and detail oil products busl-|

ness, was the next witness for De-
laney. He said le also knows De-
lane' as an b -nest man.
Delaney then was called to the

stand.

Delaney Was On Belief.

got it from a friend but that’s all.”

Did you at any time think it was

"No” ,

"In your etatemen. you say you
thought it might be bank robbery
money. Are those your words?”

"No. I think there was a mistake
fthere/’

"Did you use the words ’hot

Delaney said be to 64 years old, to

-married and has a 14-year-old! _ ... . u
daughter. He testified he has known 4 ***

'McLaughlin since 1010 and ha* been * T?a
*t
m
r ®one^ .

"very friendly" with him. McLaugh- {

* b ^ A*** I learned ot

lin often helped him to find a Jobt~V / ~
77 . ... .

or financially aided him, the witness
said.

’

In March, 1234, the witness said,
McLaughlin called him and "said
he wasn't feeling very well andi
wanted me to drive him around
town ”

"Was he paying you for driving
him?”
"From time to time.”

$100 to get the car fixed. I did thie

fi”d had about $60 left which Boss
said I could keep.”

Vidler made an impressive witness

on his own behalf Thursday as he

[
told the Jury he did not know he
was exchanging Bremer ransom
money. He said the first knowledge
he had was after his arrest when
Melvin Purvis, director of the Chi-
cago office, G-men, told him it was
Bremer money he had been peddling

at the Various Chicago banks.

When arrested he had nearly
$3,000 of the ransom money on his

person. He said that more than $300
of that money was returned to him

; it was not ransom cash.

Withstands Gaia.

He stood up tinder tbe cross-ex-

amination sticking to his story that
at no time during his money ex-
changing activities did he know It

was ransom money. His statement
given to the federal authorities car-

ried out his contention that be did

not know It was Bremer money un-
til told so by Agent Purvis.

Vidler will be on the stand for a
short time today for cross examina-
tion and he will be followed by an-
other alleged money changer—Philip
Delaney, charged by the government
with having exchanged $24,000 of
the ransom cash.

V
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As closely guarded u the Barker-Karpis mobsters on trial for

the kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer are the papers and docu-

ments at which GEORGE F. SULLIVAN, United States district

attorney, is looking. They constitute the evidence for the gov-
ernment—and Mr. Sullivan carries them with him constantly,

from his office to the courtroom, to his hotel room, to the rss*

tanrant. -
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DID NOT KNOW

SOURCE OF ROLL,

VIDLER INSISTS

Chicago “Bookie” Admits He

Passed About $30,000 of

Bremer Ransom.

QUESTIONED MCLAUGHLIN

Suspect Says He Asked,“John,

Where Are You Getting All

This Money?”

It

i
v -

r

}& ;

I

Steadfastly denying he had

knowledge of the character or|

source of kidnap ransom money he

exchanged, William (Bill) Vidler,

Chicago bookmaker, resumed the

witness stand in his own defense

on a charge of conspiracy to abduct

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.

On cross-examination by George

/II ft111 i T **On <h* 4hiztf day my money-
dll IW i changing work," Vidler, speaking in
HllV V a >dear voice and without hesitation,

_ a < said, “I discussed things With Mr.lfc*

Dill I <•
Lau*hlin - 1 said, ‘John, where are

nil I L ‘
you *ettin* this money; you are not

1
* getting out of line on this, are yon?'m • He then asked me what 1 was wor-

P|y|x rie<i about ‘ He the money|
jlgj I O 0111X16 from * triend of his and that

;** w
^ there was nothing wrong with it,

;

» as I found out myself. I was not
worried, 1.was curious.**

,
j

admits He Saw Campaign 'Cut In.*

1,000 of
#
Vidler testified be was under the

j

(
impression that McLaughlin had

;om. r “cut in” on campaign funds. He .

t related, during cross-examination,

]

that the three drove to a point

anrui III
ncar ^ Irvin* hotel, Chicago, «

.AUUnLIN
f
after exchanging the money and

^ i
that McLaughlin would, get out,

fc
leave for a period of from 15 to r

* j hi l »
30 minutes and then return. - \

ked, Jonn, » “Did you know where he was
ittinff All

1 *oin*’" Heisey asked. - •

8Tim* “No,” the witness answered. *

?” During the cross-examination, Je- '

rome Hoffmann, attorney for Vid- •

Jer, objected to the “insinuations** 1

and manner of questioning by Mr.
J

l he bad Heisey, whom he charged with be-

character or “g “unfair to the witness.”

__
,

Immediately after the first ques-
tion concerning Vidler’s criminal

Bill) Vidler, record 'was asked by Mr. Heisey
resumed the when covert opened, Hoffmann pro-

own defense tested, whereupon at the request

icy to abduct of Mr. Heisey the Jury was ex-
icy to sdoucx

cuscd for a -fCW minutes.
Paul banker. M Then, Heisey attempted to show
a by George J that Vidler was convicted twice

Heisey assistant U. S. district at- U for grand larceny instead of once
aciscy, - _n ;

as testified by the defendant
tomey, the 35-year-old “bookie on ]A Thursday. It finally was brought

trial with seven others, including
y. out, after a series of questions by

Arthur (Doc) Barker, readily ad- ‘ both Hoffmann and Heisey directed

... . . . .nnrfltimitelv
1 at the witness, that he was sen- f

mitted he passed PP
I tenced to Joliet prison on a charge

$30,000 in various Chicago banlcs,
j
Evolving the theft of two auto-

and said be received the money ^mobiles but that he served one

from John J. (Boss) Mcl^ughlin. term
^

for three

I

.> bjlf

Chicago political leader who is one

of the defendants.

gays Delaney Passed $24,4M.

Vidler in explaining the crime
for which he was convicted

brought out that he had stolen dne
car, taken it for a ”joy ride** tod

Vidler, the third alleged con-i abandoned it on the street. Later,

spirator to testify in his own behalf, he testified, he stole another car
j

also related how, accompanied by and was arrested as he was driving

Mr McLaughlin, he and Philip out of a garage, where be had a i

j
for currency pf larger tonatiiin*- ^ri^wben he w.5 In curtody that

I tion*. He tcatifled that Delanej «tole c*n'

, V.'

Jgsse<| Pi.m jh. ^ ^ ' -««• m
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BREMER CASE SUSPECT !

DELIVERED AT ST. PAUL

By the Associated Press.

NEW ORLEANS. May 10.—SidneyJ
Freudenstein, United States marshal
announced today that Harry Sawyer
one of the alleged kidnapers of Ed-|

ward O. Bremer, Minnesota banker
had been delivered to Federal author-1

ltles at St. PauL
Sawyer was taken to St. Paul by

train secretly under instructions from|

Washington that no announcement
should be made of his removal until

he had been delivered at St. Paul, f

Sawyer, alleged “finger man’* In the
Bremer kidnaping, was arrested May
3, near Pass Christian, Miss.

J
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SECOND BREMER

CONSPIRATOR TO

PLEAD HIS GUILT

* St. Paul, Minn., May 10.—OP)—
2lmer Farmer, former Benaenville, 111.,

avern keeper under indictment aa one

the actual kidnapers of Edward G.

Bremer, will plead fuilty to the con-

spiracy charge for which he is on

trial with Arthur [Doc] Barker and

six others, Thomas W. McMeekin, his

attorney, announced tonight.

McMeekin said Farmer’s plea will

be entered as soon as the defense rests

ts case, probably next Monday or

Tuesday.
Byron Bolton of Chicago previously

vad pleaded guilty, his sentence to life

mprisonment being discretionary srilh-

the court Bolton also was Indicted

as an actual kidnaper.

A confession by Farmer already has
been put in the trial record. He iden-

tified members of the gang as the kid-

napers of Bremer, told his part in ar-

ranging for the detention of Bremer in
the home of Harold Alderton at Ben-
sonville, and said he performed contact

services for the gang while Bremer
was a captive there.

McMeekin’s announcement was made
at the conclusion of today's session,

when John J. [Boss] McLaughlin, 68

year old former Illinois legislator, left

the witness stand after testifying lia

his own behalf. He admitted 44 hand*
ling” $57,000 of the $200,000 ranson]
paid for Bremer’s release, asserting
that Philip Delaney and William Vidf
ler, both of Chicago, and also defend-
ants, helped him exchange the money
at various banks.

Vidler and Delaney adfnitted hand-
ling money for the former political

boss, but denied any exact knowledge
of the nature of the funds they ex-

changed. _

Vidler, completing testimony begin
yesterday, admitted exchanging $3 [-

000 of what the government clainfc

was ransom money. He testified

L&ughlin assured him ** there was
nothing wrong” with the money and
that he was under the impression the
politician had " cut In ” on campaign
funds.
Delaney admitted exchanging $24,000

given him by McLaughlin, but aald he
believed It was from a campaign fund
and asserted that at no time were' his

suspicions aroused to the point where
he thought It was “ hot ” money.
The defendant also disclaimed aA

qualntance with others, except M<»
Laughlin and Vidler, charged by thji

government with complicity In the klm
naping. r
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Farmer Will Plead Guilty as

Defense Rests; McLaughlin

Tells of ‘Passing’ Ransom

Mr. Ncthaa

Mr. ToUoa

Mr. Banffhmma

Chief Clerk

Mr. Cleff

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Letter

Mr. Quint ^c..

Mr. Scheidt

Mr. SchUder

$ Mr Smith

Mr. Tamm

t Mr Trrcy ..

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 10.

—(A.P.)—Elmer Farmer, for-

mer Bensenville, 111., tavern

keeper under indictment as

one of the actual kidnapers of

Edward G. Bremer, will plead

guilty to the conspiracy charge

for which he is on trial with
Arthur ("Doc”) Barker and

;
six others, Thomas W. Mc-
Meekin, his attorney, an-

nounced tonight.
McMeekin said Farmer's plea will

be entered as soon as the defense

I

’ rests Its case, probably next Mon-
day or Tuesday.
McMeekin’s announcement was

• made at the close of today’s aes-

,
Mon, when John J. (“Boss”) Mc-
Laughlin, 6S-year-old former Illi-

nois legislator, left the witness
stand after testifying in his own
behalf. He admitted “handling”
$67,000 of the $200,000 ransom paid
Or Bremer’s release, asserting th
hllip Delaney and William Vid)
th of Chicago, and also defen

nts, helped him exchange
oney at various banka.

paid

; that
idled

i
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Mr. Nathaa

Mr. TqUob .

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

Hr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. EfiiUi

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith .*«

Mr. Letter

THE KANSAS CITY TIMES, SATURDAY. MAY ig'im
Mr. Quiiux.

Mr. .€3 .

TO ADMIT BREMER TSUILT

GUILTY PLEA WILL ' BE ENTERED
BY ELMER FARMER. . ,

Mr. 'Lctuy .

lUa Uaaa—i ....

Under Indictment as One of the 1

Actual Kidnapers, He Will Con*,
less Conspiracy for Which

He Is on Trial*
j

(gy the Associated press.)

Bt. 'Paul, May 10 .—Elmer Firmer,
former tavern keeper of Bensenville,

HI., who is Under indictment as one
of the actual kidnapers of Edward G.
Bremer, will plead guilty to the con-
spiracy charge for which he is now
on trial with Arthur (Doc) Barker
and six others, Thomas W. McMeekin,
his attorney, announced tonight.

McMeekin said Fanner's plea would
be entered as soon as the defense
rested Its case, probably next Monday
or Tuesday.

• —
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PAIR IN CHARGE 1

OF HIS HIDEOUT

TO PLEAD GUILTY

Alderton Claims He Did-

n’t Know Captive Was
St. Paul Banker

DOC BARKER WILL
REMAIN SILENT

Sawyer to Fight Charges;

I Trial Expected to End
I by-Mid-week

1 KcLaoshlla «4mH» «*—«1««irw i.

Harold Alderton, occu-

pant of the Bensenville, 111.,

house where Edward G.

Bremer, 9t. Paul kidnap vic-

tim, was kept prisoner for'

22 days, and Elmer Farmer,

! Bensenville tavern keeper

who allegedly arranged the

hideout quarters for the kid-

napers, will plead guilty to

conspiracy charges at the

close of defense testimony in

the Bremer trial in St. Paul
federal court, it was indicat-

ed today.

Bjr throwing iImbimItm on
tht mercy or the court in-

stead of sending their cases

to the jury with those of six

other defendants. Fanner and
Alderton** pleas indicated an
end to the four weeks* old

trial by Wednesday or Thurs-

day.

rhomas McMeelrin, counsel for

rmer, said he had informed

ige M. M. Joyce and United
itea Attorney George F. Sulli-

l vt ygimers intenUWL _

to Fiend Guilty
' Alderton, implicated in lUlUUOULa
given by himself and Farmer to gov-

I
erament agents upon their arrest

{early this year, also will plead guilty,

{according to a reliable source. »

r Alderton testified before the grand.

Jury which Indicted 22 persona for.

the kidnaping, as did Farmer and
I James Wilson, chauffeur for Dr. Jo-.,

jseph P. Moran, alleged chief of the
i
ransom money changers. Alderton
will base his plea for a light sentence

upon the claim he did not know the
Identity of the captive preceding his

arrival at the farmhouse.
Subsequently, Alderton was de-

terred from reporting the case to po-
lice, he contends, because he feared
such action would jeopardize Bremer
himself as well as the family of Al-

derton'e brother at Kokomo, Ind,
whom the captors mentioned to Ab*
derton during the 22-day vigil.

*

Barker to Remain SOent \

Arthur (Doc) Barker, only actual
member of the gang that reputedly
executed the kidnaping, will main-
tain his silence to the end, it was be-
lieved.

Edna Murray, originally one of II
defendants on trial, but against •

whom the charges were dismissed, t©-^

day was released to Missouri penal-
authorities to complete serving a 2£»

‘

year term. John DeCourcy, Barker's
attorney, gave notice Friday of the
Barker's acquiescence to such a re-

lease. -

While the conspiracy case against
eight of the 22 persons named in the
federal Indictment neared the end,
Harry Sawyer, alleged finger man'tu
the abduction and former St Paul
underworld character, laid plana to
fight the conspiracy charges. *

• Sawyer to Fight Charges ’*

DeCourcy and Eugene O*Sullivan,
Omaha criminal attorneys, have been
retained by Sawyer.
Trial of Sawyer probably win be

delayed until the November term of
court federal authorities indicated.'
By that time, they hope to have,
taken into custody more members of
the Barker-Karpis mob. Fugitives'
now include Alvin Karpls, Volney.

i

Davis, Harry Campbell, William,,
Weaver and Moran. Opinion has
been expressed that Mv*ear-may
^hav4~be4n sain by gangsters. m

/fJJ-

/
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AldertonAnd FannerAre
;
Expected To Plead Guilty

In Bremer Kidnaping Case

I ; ; ,
+? ' ' ‘fp

* •*.; rvvr; *
.

I i
*

HAROLD ALDERTON.

JW*.

> • >T‘,J ^
'

• Wr r.!v .

o. vvl.D

<:W. ~T*

'*><*&varK

The possibility of two more de-

fendants in the Bremer kidnaping

trial pleading guilty after the de-l >

fense rests its case Tuesday or L
Wednesday appeared certain today,y
With court adjourned over the

|

week-end, counsel for the eight de-
j

,

fendants were scheduled to gather

today to make final plans for the

presentation of thei~ ease; tp $fee

Present indications are that when
the Jury gets the case next week
there will he but six defendants

whose guilt or Innocence the nine

men and three Women will have to

consider.

Will Decide Today.

Harold Alderton. at whose home
Mr. Bremer was held captive for 22

days, and Elmer Parmer, the Ben-
1

senvUle, HI., tavemkeeper who made
arrangements with gangsters for the

hideout in Alderton’s home, are

ready to plead guilty. This will be

! definitely decided today.

I Both Alderton and Parmer ap-

peared before the federal grand Jury

here last January and it wis their

j

testimony along with that of Byron
Bolton, who already has pleaded

guilty, and Jimmy Wilson which pav-

ed the way for the indictment of the

22 living persons and four dead
members of the Barker-Karpis gang.

Alderton in his statement to fed-

eral agents said he feared for bis

life as well as that of his brother

and the latter’s family as the rea-H

son for not reporting the Bremer
hideout while the BL Paul banker

was held captive.

McLaughlin On Stand.

Parmer’s contention was that he
did not know he was arranging for

hideout of a kidnap victim. He
was of the opinion, he said in his

statement, that the mobsters were to

hide someone Who had "Jumped
bail.”

The defense case reached its final

stages Priday, when John J. (Boas)

McLaughlin took the stand on his

own behalf. He told the court and
jury that because of his kmg friend-

ship with Dr. Joseph P. Morad.fugi

tive believed slain since the money
transactions, he did not ask Dr.

Moran where the mooey came from
He said he got $250 for each $10,000

he pishtd
At adjournment time Priday he

had testified of three transactions.

He is alleged to have made six. all

told, for a grand total of $67,900. J
m 'R . - - - /
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ALDERTON

AND FARMER

TO ADMIT

CONSPIRACY
The possibility of two' more de-

fendants in the Bremer kidnaping
^

trial pleading guilty alter the de-
fense rests Its case Tuesday or
Wednesday appeared certain today.
With court adjourned over "the

week-end, counsel for the eight de-
fendants were scheduled to father
today to make final plans for the
presentation of their case to the
Jury- •, / . ;

Present indications are that when
the jury gets the case next week
there will be tut six defendants
whos guilt or Innocence the nine
men and three women will hava to
consider.

; ;

*
*

i T
'

WHI Deckle Tad** * Vjj . v «

Harold Alderton,' at whose tome
Mr, Bremer was held captive for £
Mays, and Elmer Parmer, the Ben-.
senviUe HI.) tavern keeper who made.-'
arrangements with gangsters for thei ^
hideout in Alderton’s home, ait

'

ready to plead guilty. This will be
definitely, decld^l todagrV ^ ^ ^ '

^Both Aldertop and 'Parmer -tap-

peered before the federal grand Jury
there last January and it was their
testimony along with the of Byron
Bolton, who already has pleaded

} guilty, and Jimy Wilson which paved!
I the way for the indictment of thaj

r 22 living persons and four dead -

members of the B&rker-Karpis gang. 1

Alderton in his statement to fed-f
eral agents said be feared for his;

life as well as that of his brother
and the latter’s family as the sea-:
son for not reporting the Bremer ",

hideout -while the 8t. Paul banker
was held captive. J- --

McLaaghlin On Stand. -

Parmer’s contention was that he]
did not know he was arranging fori

a hideout of a kidnap victim. E»j
was of the opinion, he said in his
statement, that the mobsters were to;
hide someone who -had jumped *

ball- , . ’ -
'

l
,v

;

The defense case reached its final

.

stages Friday, when John J, XBoea)

;

McLaughlin took -the stahd on his

!

own behalf. He told the court and;
jury that because df his long friend-

'

ship with Dr. Joseph P. Moran, fugl-]
tive believed slain since the money t

transactions, he . did not ask , Dr,
j

Moran where the money came from, i

He said he got $250 for each $10,000'

he cashed, -r
. % .

* - -V-.

At adjournment time Friday he

,

had testified of three transactions.

,

He Is alleged to have made six, AH
told, for a grand total of 457,000^
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TIP FROM BOLTOH

jftlL ESCAPE
PFeared Gang

Invasion To
, GetRevenge

_ w , » known that K*nneU had flr*t ft.

MortoF^-^men^^T^ltempted to pUce tteb^e lor tt

i

Note Asked Sheriff To
Investigate ;

Karmel l

Admits He Worked 10

i

i

out from around the bricks
easily disposed of by wrapping
them in newspapers and patting
them in a garbage can.
He carried on his work over

a period of 10 days.
He first ripped a bed sheet

Into strips, found It wasn't
strong enough when tied to-
gether as a ladder, and "ducked
It" where It remained unfound.
He obtained a blanket from a

cell other htan his own. tied

it into a ladder after splitting

It Into strips, and hid H until

needed.

In an unsigned note to Sheriff

^ n „ , Tommy Gibbons, delivered a few
Days Preparing Break, hours after the sheriff and a federal

- inspector had made a tour of the

a."**a .SSSS
kidnaping dude who turned govern-
ment witness against his former rind Ban Loosened,
gangland pals in the Bremer kid-

. „ .

.

naping ease, who discovered and. ™* irUormatlon came to light

blocked an attempted break tnm^y •£ Sherill Gibbons, who pre-

the Ramsey county Jail.
viously had been reported as hav-

This was learned from an un- |f«
>»«a

impeachable source by The Dally window sill while making the ta-

News today u Stanley Karmell.
^t10"^ with * H- Strief, fed-

nabbed late Thursday nlght as hd“» *“£*»“ 0{ ^
was about to clamber out a second) (Continued on Page 2, CoL 2.)

floor window for his second escape

;

from the jail where B&rker-Karpls
gangsters are housed, signed a con-
fession in which he stated: A

A length ef wire obtained
from a ventilator aided his ef-
forts.

He found saw blades appar-
ently hidden above a window
frame.
There were loose bricks und-

erliesth the window.
A loose Iron bar from a bod.

left on top of a cell cage, was
used to loooen other bricks and

tile.

attempted break on Bcilon.

In his first “confession” Karme ‘

4

according to Sheriff Gibbons, decls

ed that Bolton and Isadore Tan!

enoff, another prisoner, had urg<

him to dig » tunnel throughi U
second floor walls of the Jail %.

that all three could get out. f.r

Karmell’s later signed statemei

admits his first “confession” was

frame-up to implicate Bolton ^

cause he suspected the latter hi

warned Gibbons.
When the note was received She

iff Gibbons and several deputlf

rushed to the second floor blot

and discovered Karmell sitting c

the windown sill. The bricks ar

plaster around the bars had by
loosened and could be removed wit

the slightest pressure. To escap

all that was necessary was to pus

open a screen. A “ladder,” mac

of torn blankets, was found in Kai

moil’s cell.

Reports at the federal bufldin

today were that Bolton, whose tei

timony was among the most danq

aging against the eight Barkei

Karpis gangsters and aids on trii

for the $200,000 “snatching” of Bt •

ward G. Bremer, feared that U
escape* attempt of Karmell nfigl

make It just as easy for someoi

to get In as for KarmeU to g
OUt.

,
"i

Bolton has been under close gui

during the trial. In the fear that f

attempt to kill him might be mat

by fugitive members of the Barkc
Karpis gang as a “payoff for h
turning state's evidence.

4 V*
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defense "case next week, Elmerl -
'Parmer, Bensenvllle (IU)

• ..f".

keener will enter a plea of guilty
| ^

to conspiracy in the ‘

200.000-dollar ransom kidnaping! .v •«

of Edward O. Bremer, it was an
|

nounced today. I

defense counsel stated that Far- 1

.

mer, also under indictment aa one I

of the actual kidnapers of the I >

wealthy St. LoulfchanlnT; will lota I .

Byron Bolton, Chicago gangster. l

who earlier pleaed guilty tothe |>
>

i conspiracy charge.^^_^-^-r
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BREMER KIDNAP
HIDEOUT KEEPER
TO PLEAD GUILTY

Mercy of Court Sought
by Alderton.

6t. Paul, Minn, May 11.—[Special.]
^—Harold Alderton, occupant of the

J

Bensenville, III., house where Edward
G. Bremer, St, Paul kidnap victim,

)

waa kept prisoner for 21 day*, wiL -

Join Elmer Farmer, Bensenville lav*
ern keeper who arranged for the hide- $200,000 kidnaping:, as did Fanner and
out. In pleading guilty to conspiracy James Wilson, chauffeur for Dr. Joseph
charges at the close of the defense Moran, alleged chief of ths ransom
testimony in the Bremer trial in fed- money changers,
eral court here. It was indicated today. Alderton will base his plea for a
By throwing themselves on the light sentence upon the claim he did

mercy oMhe court instead of sending not know the Identity of the captive
their cases to the Jury with those of preceding his arrival at the farm
aix other defendants. Farmer’s and house. Fear, it is said he will eon-
JUderton's prospective pleas indicated tend, kept him from revealing anythiiw
Mj €n<J t0 thB tour weekj5# trial by afterward, ¥
Wednesday or Thursday. Alderton** decision, it was said, caste
4 Alderton testified before the grand gradually as he saw other defendant

[Jury which indicted 22 persons Tur IBff^^take the stand to have their storiX

,
by the government i

! Byron Bolton was the first to plead
guilty. He entered his plea at the

outset of the trial and subsequently
^testified against the other defendants-

1

Proceedings as the fourth week of

.tho trial cloosrffcyestfrday ’were marked
fey the parade of‘three defendants to?

the witness stand, William Vldler,

'Philip Delaney and John J. "Boss’*
McLaughlin, all accused of having
changed ransom bills. They all admitted
exchange of money in operations

traced by federal agents, but denied
mowing that the money involved wfc
mrt of the Bremer ransom.

jj

JfWben court opens Monday Mil

\ X§kughlin will again resume the standi
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JAIL GIVES

GROOM BACK

TO A BRIDE
Mr. and Mr* Bruno Austin, four

months married, started their

honeymoon yesterday, t little later

than most
couples, but
It really was
Uncle Sam’s
fault
For Bruno

was jus
leaving th
Russia

1

^4 Holy Trln
'

1 1 y Cath
bbl.no AUSTIN. dral la s t

„ January \20,

is bride on his arm, whan detec-

tives arrested him.
"

Turned over to federal agents,

Bruno was sent to St Paul for trial

with other defendants In the $200,-

000 Edward G. Bremer kidnaping
conspiracy. He was charged with
being a member of the gang that*

Imprisoned the St Paul banker for

twenty-two days and collected a
record ransom. i

Thus torn from the arms of hi*!

tearful bride, Bruno didn’t have a
Chance even to take her to the
honeymoon apartment at *6969 Oak-
dale av.

|
Yesterday, on the keels of b

Ixoneration by government prosec
fcrs, he was turned out of the Ra:
ay County jail in St Paul.

Viii’brjda was waiting foe hW*

L
)W ,

,

r-'
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T)*vfcanse Ends

Bremer Cas
t •***;.- *.

One Confess
: _ v-

2d Pica of Guilty ' Comes

During Climax of Trial ^
‘

for Kidnaping.

By th4 AttociaUd Frtu.

St. Paul, Minn., May 13.—A sec

*jond plea of guilty today elimaxed

four weeks of testimony In the Ed-

ward G. Bremer kidnaping trial ad

the Federal Government and de-|

fense rested in the cases uf aevenj

other defendants charged with con-

apiracy. tv
Elmer ' Farmer, Bense^ville, 111., I «

tavern keeper, accused of helping K

to arrange aii Illinois hideout where y
the 5t. Paul banker was held 21

days during his $200,000 abduction,

(

entered a guilty plea. Sentence was
' deferred until the end of the trial,

at which time Byron Bolton, re-

puted trigger man for the Barker-

Karpis gang, also will be sentenced

on his guilty plea.

3
Shortly after the defense rested,

•JFeiWirt dodge M. M. loams issued

ja motion for directed verdict! of

{acquittal for the seven defendants,

(including Arthur (Doc) Barker,

Southwestern desperado named as

One -of the actual kidnapers. Final

Arguments will start tomorrow and
^kely will continue two days.

|

Harold Alderton, in whose house
[

Bremer reputedly was kept, decided

to let the jury determine his case

lifter his attorney, Eugene Mathews, k

'had indicated earlier he might plead;
* guilty.

: • *
» i

Last defendant to take the stand

.

was John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, r

Chicago politician charged . with i

having participated in the exchange
j

of a portion of the ransom. He ad- -

mitted handling money, but denied
\

he knew or suspected it was Brem-
er ransom. He called Government
testimony “deliberate lies.***

Those whose cases are expected

to be given to the jury after dos-

ing . arguments are Barker, Mc-
Laughlin, Philip Delaney, William
Vidler, all of Chicago; Oliver Berg,!

a Joliet, ill., convict, all accused as
;

“money changers;* James J. Wilson,

pne time employe of fugitive Dr.

Joseph Moran, Chicago physician;

and ^Alderton .

All ike Attendants, except Alder-;
1

(ton, Farmer and Barker, testified. ^

Mr. Nstbaa

Mr. Toltaii

Mr.Msughmao .....

CkMOfrk

Mr Coffey

•Mr.

>Mr, BgatMUJlvi,M--

Mr. Harbo
•«-.**» -> . v

Mr. Bchekit ,T7.7.
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0«t/\wk/\M n o r\ ment ,n ^lch he allegedly said he

Preiner d S C asked gangsters If the money he was
to exchange was Bremer ransom

1 OCn 1 n nil (rOf1 The witness gave support to testl-

VJClSll mony of two other alleged moneyO changers, Philip Delaney and Wil-
/^l w • liam Vidler, that they did not know
I rt arrrAC I !£*&. they were exchanging “hot” money.Vdldl HCo J-ilCO -I told him (Agent R. D. Brown)

'

that Delaney and Vidler should be
,

" released,” McLaughlin asserted.

Say. He Didn’t Mention
1

That Money Wa. From * **“*

Hamm Ransom And "How many times did you get
_ _ , 4 , money from Dr. Moran?”
Defends Aids. “Five times, three times $10,000

"

each and $15,000 two times. I

^ . . t . . ... think I am not sure whether It was
Shouting angry denials to state-

clther fgo.000 or $55,000 all told. I
ments the prosecution charges he cashed all but $3,000

”

made to federal agents, John J. “What became of the $3,000 you

iSoa) McI^ugMin Chiwgo m- w to have cubed It the
turned to the witness stand in he was arreKt©d.”
United States district court today “Did you ever get any moneyL
at the trial of eight persons charg- jfrom Dr. Moran other than in the
ed wih conspiracy in the Edward! [hotel?”

G. Bremer kidnaping case to refute
j

“The second day I brought the
that he knew he was exchanging money Dr. Moran did not have an-

Us.Om
Iftr. CmMwf ....

Hr. &:»»<*« .

Ui.uw
Mi. JUhk.

.

Lour*™...
Mr. Qn,
Us.

lfr.baiHi

Br. Tamm
M? 'Ira-;

I .Wi> * * .ft;
. _

ransom money.
“Did you mention that eome of

the money was Hamm money?” Mc-
Laughlin was asked by his attor-

ney, Robert Rensch.
“That is a deliberate lie,” the

witness shouted. He continued to

other package so I told him to meet
me at Railroad st. and Northwest-
ern highway at 8 p. m. that night'
and he gave me a package there.”

j

Asked if he knew any members
the the Karpis-Barker gang, Mc-|
Laughlin testified the only time he!

raise his voice in denying a state-
j

ever say any of them before this

, ’trial was in Dr. Moran’s room where

Sawyer Arraignment
Here Set For June J

Harry Sawyer, 8L Paul’s

former underworld king, under

federal Indictments charging

kidnaping and conspiracy to

kidnap Edward G. Bremer,
will be arraigned In federal

district court here June L
This was decided today at a
meeting between George Sul-

livan, United States district

attorney, and SawyePs three

attorneys, Eugene D. O’Sulli-

van and C. J. Southard of

Omaha and John DeCourcy,
St PauL

:he saw Oliver Berg.
j

I “When were you arrested?” |

;
“April 38, 1834, at 10:45 a. m. at

my own home.* I

tat On Chair All NlfM.
j

“How long were you at your home
the day you were arrested?" 1

A government objection was eor^
tered to the question and after a*'

20-minute huddle between Mr.*
Rensch, Judge M- M Joyce and)

,

George jjeisey, assistant United
\

;

States district attorney, the witness
|

was allowed to answer the question.
“J remained at home from 10:4*[

a. m. uptu 6 p. m ”
I

“Was any money taken from you*
by the agents?” .

“Not at pome.”
“Were you qupstioped w&lle at

home?” •- .•
•

. . x - d
«iatA ft (

L IVLl—iS ^ Jn.:

f

i

i
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GOT FUNDS FROM MORAN

Defendant Shows Indignation

as Counsel Reviews Gov-

ernment Testimony. ^

'That is a deliberate He!” shouted
John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, Chi-
cago politician, on the witness

stand today in his own defense in

the Bremer kidnaping trial. V.
He referred to previous testimopy

by Ralph D. Brown, Department <tf

Justice agent, who questioned him
in Chicago following his arrest ip

connection with the abduction.

Accused of supervising the ex-

change of about $55,000 of the

$200,000 paid kidnapers for the re-

lease of Edward G. Bremer, St
Paul banker, McLaughlin is one of

eight defendants on trial in Federal

court for the kidnaping. * *

Resuming the stand today, the 66-

year-old Chicago political boss vig-

orously denied most of the testi-

mony previously given by Brown
regarding a atatement which he ob-
tained from McLaughlin following

the latter’s arrest v
Questioned by his attorney, Rob-

ert V. Rensch, McLaughlin answer-
ed “no, no,” “that is not so” and
“I never said that” in reply to

most of the queries. At one point
he leaned forward in the witness
chair and said: “That’s a dirty—F*

Then he checked himself, and an-
swered, “No.” — -

I ill
U.%
\ •

' * s

JUSTICE AGENT-

FALSIFIED, SAYS

‘CASH CHANGER’

Chicago Politician Asserts He
Did Not Know Money Was

Ransom.

r
' |

i •

t V

"""Agent Brown testified you told

him that you asked those men if
j

this ,$100,000 was Hamm ransom
money,” asked Rensch,

tl
ia that

correct?” •

The question referred to an al-
j

ileged conversation between ,Mc- I

Laughlin and two men he met in a
j

Chicago hotel, with whom he dii-
;

cussed ransom money changing. The
$100,000 brought into the conversa-

tion was supposed to be the money
paid kidnapers for the release of

William Hamm Jr., St Paul brewer
who wps the victim of a previous

abduction. r

“That is a deliberate lie!” ,14c-

Laughlin shouted. ’*

“Agent Faulkner '{Murray Faulk-
ner, another Department of Justice

man who questioned McLaughlin)
said you told him you had read ip .

the papers of the Bremer kidnap-
ing,” Rensch then said. "Is that

correct?” ' 7. '
I

It was at this point McLaughlin ‘

leaned forward and cried. That’s a
dirty . . 1” before checking him-
self.

* •

McLaughlin, testifying as the trial

entered its fifth week, asserted

that he never heard of or saw
Arthur (Doc) Barker, Barker-Kar-
pis gang leader, who is one of the

defendants, until he entered tha

court room to stand trial. ?

McLaughlin, who probably is the

last witness to testify before the de-

fense rests, told how he received

$55,000 from Dr. Joseph P. Moran,
Chicago physician who disappeared

when the “blowoff” came in the

Bremer abduction with the aiTest

(
of the alleged money changers ini

!J April, 1934.

j Never Rnew Barker.
.

i

) Questioned by Rensch, Men
Laughlin- said he never knew oi*

• heard of Barker, Volney Davis,
; Harry Campbell, Fred Barker,,

j
Wynona Burdette or Alvin Kar-f
pis. Fred Barker, a member of*

Jthe Barker-Karpis gang, is dead; 1

Miss Burdette, girl friend of
Campbell, is in a woman’s prisoiu
and testified for the government in f

the present trial, while the others
all are fugitives in the Bremer
case,

*

“Was there anything ever aaid
about this being ransom money
when you received it from Dr.
Moran?” Rensch '

l|r.
*

Mr. B-ha.

- ^fCLAUfmln

“No, Np!” the witness ghoute< . .

"Did you ever suspect or beli w
j

it might have been ransom mone rW
“I never gave it a thought; ne rer]

heard of it,” McLaughljn replied.

The defendant said he did not kf-
call ever Teading the newspapers
about the Bremer abduction, Al-
though he read the Chicago news-
papers, and further asserted

t
he

“never knew there was such a man
as Bremer until I was arrested.”

When he first ascended the stand
Joday. McLaughlin fold how he re-

ceived three * packages of $10,000

each and two of $15,000—or possibly

four 10-thousand-dollar packages
and one 15-thousand-dollar bundle
—from Dr. Moran in the Sherman
hotel, Chicago, and at a point on
Irving Park boulevard near the Irv-

ing hotel.

The witness said Moran told him
he had received the money from “a

!

friend who came in from La Salle,

Ind., and wanted the money
changed. McLaughlin added that;

the physician explained to him he
had been selected to change the
money because of his standing with
the banks.
T was curious about it, but _ I

,

certainly did not think it was kid-

1

nap money,” the political boss said.
*

“That thought never entered my

,

mind.” ‘

Questioned regarding Moran hy

:

George A. Heisey, assistant United
States district attorney, McLaughlin

[

staged one of the numerous explo- •

sions which marked his tenure of

.

the stand. _ ]

"Not In Exchange Business."

"Did Moran know you ware in

the money changing business?”

Heisey asked.
Rensch shouted an objection, but

McLaughlin shouted louder.

T demand to be allowed to an-

swer that question!” be cried. T
was not ,im not and never have
been in the money changing busi-

ness, and Moran had no knowledge
to this effect" r

Asked whether he knew Morap
had served a penitentiary aentence,

he answered: . ,

.

"Yes, and I knew that Moran was
a fine, educated, high class man and :

a graduate of Harvard university

who served a aentence unjustly.

He would not tell on another doctor

who performed an illegal operation

on a girl, and he served t£at term
unjustly. ‘

t’

McLaughlin testified that he was

:ti .i

jtsr.*.

T ...
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ill In November and December,
1933, and January, February and
March in 1934, and that he did not
leave his home until about April
1 after his prolonged Illness.

At the completion of defense tes-

timony, Elmer Farmer, Bensenville,

111., tavern keeper, will enter aplda
of guilty. Thomas W. McMeekin,
his attorney, previously has in-

formed the court. Farmer is ac-

cused of assisting in making ar-

rangements for the “hideout” where
Bremer was in prison for 21 days.
The case is expected to go to

the jury Thursday, after approxi-
mately two days of arguments by
the prosecution and a half-dozen
attorneys representing the various
defendants.

Testimony at variance with that
of government witnesses was the

!
assertion of McLaughlin this morn-
ing that he “never heard of Slim

;
Gibson.” The prosecution charges
that Gibson, slain gangster, was em-
ployed by the Barker-Karpis mob
to act as guard of the ransom money
as it was being distributed by Dr.
Moran. Testimony was given previ-
ously that McLaughlin was seen
in a room at the Irving hotel with
Dr. Moran and Russell (Slim) Gib-
son.

“Did you ever turn over any
money to any other person than
Dr. Moran?” Rensch asked his
client.

* “No, sir,” he said emhpatically.
McLaughlin testified that, for

: changing the $55,000, he received
$1,200, of which he gave about $275
to Philip Delaney and $300 to Wil-
liam Vidler, two other defendants
on trial as ransom money changers.
While stating that they assisted f

him in passing the money, Mc-
Laughlin said they had no more
knowledge of its source than he,
and that they y/tre innocent of
any criminal intent.
Referring to $85 of the Bremer

ransom bills found in the posses-
sion of his son, John J. Jr., Mc-
Laughlin said:

“I certainly would not give my
aon, Jack, any money if I thought
it was not all right.”
He also remarked that Brown,

in his previous ?testimony, had
quoted him as calling his aon
“Jimmy.”

•And no one ever has called him
anything but *Jack/” he said.
Besides the trial, a development

in the Bremer case today was a
conference at which it was decided
to arraign Harry Sawyer, St. Paul
underworld-figure named by the
government as the “finger man” in
the abduction, in Federal court here
in about three weeks. Arrested
after the trial of the other defend-
ants started, Sawyer -now is being
held in Ramsey county jgil.

(

Attorneys In Conference. *|

The conference was between
[Eugene O’Sullivan and C. J. South-
ard of Omaha and John DeCourcy
of St. Paul, counsel for Sawyer,
fend George F. Sullivan, United
States district attorney. All agreed
on Jhe approximate time of the ar-

raignmne,tttttttttttttEet hrd cmf cv
raignment, with the exact date to

be set at the convenience of the
presiding judge.

j

Another development today was
the subpoenaing by the defense of

Betty Baerwald, former maid in

Sawyer'k home, who testified in the

current trial as a witness for the

:
posecution. In Sawyer's trial, the

is expected to contradict testimony
1 given in the present trial by Byron
Bolton, confessed kidnap aid who
pleaded guilty and turned atate’s

evidence, that Sawyer was in Chi-

cago following the kidnaping, with

George Ziegler, aias Fred Goetz,

one of the abductors. She is ex
pected to say that during this per-

iod Sawyer was at his farm north

of St. Paul.

t ‘ J.y %
'• % .

.
'

r - % & i

y ‘

US';:cm*

n north ?
•. Ju*.

< . it ‘f ..

",
. ——l.

DENIES ALLEGED

TRANSACTION IN

CHICAGO HOTEL
t ;

! .

\

The testimony of one of his fellow defendants was branded as un-
Jfcrue today by John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, Chicago politician on trial

With seven others in Federal court here for the 300,000 kidnaping oT
Xdward G. Bremer. ‘

j

The testimony in question was given by James Wilson, associate
J

of DnJoaeph Patrick Moran, 'Chicago physician who is a fugitive in the

.

ease. .Wilson had testified that he saw McLaughlin, Oliver Berg, f

another defendant in the case, and Russell (Slim) Gibson, Slain gang-
ster, counting some money spread over a bed In the^ Irving hotel

Chicago, where Moran maintained rooms. .
->.* "

McLaughlin, accused of superinf
tending the “passing” of $55,000 d
the Bremer ransom, was questioned
about this testimony by George A
Heisey, assistant United States dis

trict attorney. T .

*'-

“If Wilson testified to anything
like that,” McLaughlin stated In

reedy. The was not telling the truth.
1

- r ’

us .

?
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EDNA 'MURRAY IROISEDTN
CRASH ON WAY TO CEU«^
Jefferson City, Ho., Hay 13.—(JF)

1

r~Mrs. Edna (Kissing Bandit) Mur-
Tay, triple-escape queen of the Mis-’
•ouri state penitentiary, was return-
ed here today after narrpwty escap-
ing serious injury while being
brought back from SI Paul.
Hr*. Murrayfi whose “in again,

out again” career began here inl925-
when idle began a 25-year sentence!
from Kansas City for first degree
robbery, and Deputy Sheriff Robert
Scholten, who was returning her,
suffered bruises Sunday when their
automobile collided wHh another
car near Toledo, Iowa.
She was turned over to Missouri

authorities Saturday, after having
been questioned in connection with!
the Bremer kidnaping case 1

• ^idow of diamond Joe"!
SulIivafiT who was electrocuted in

P«;iiroti*ry, she flrst.
1

escaped in May, 1527, and was Mhe
four years. Later «he *ot away.
•£aln hut was recaptured here thenext day, *

j

J*?e rS
C*Pei 5eccmber 13, 1932,

Irene McCann, slayer of a
?rthSLi*il*r’ and w“ captured
nror Pittsburgh, Kan., test lebru-ary Mrs. McCann voluntarily sur-
rendered about a year ago

j

J J

C.'X
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BOSS M'LAUGHLIN

ON STAND IN OWN

BREMER DEFENSE

Taking of Testimony at

Trial Completed.

St. Paul, Hay 13.—(tfV-Completion

of defense testimony for seven persons

charged with conspiracy to kidnap Ed-

ward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, and

a plea of guilty by another brought

the federal court kidnap trial to the

final argument stage late today. -

Elmer Farmer, Bensenville, 111., tav-

ernkeeper, charged with helping to ar-

range the house In which Bremer was
held 21 days, pleaded guilty after other
defendants had rested. Byron Bolton,
Chicago, took similar action a month
ago when the trial began. Harold Al-

derton, in whose house Bremer was
kept, decided to let the Jury decide
his case after his attorney, Eugene
Mathews, had indicated earlier be also

might plead guilty.

McLaughlin Takes Stand.

Last defendant to testify was John J.

[Boss] McLaughlin, Chicago politician,

charged with having participated in

the exchange of a portion of the $200,-

000 ransom. He admitted handling
money, but denied he knew or sus-

pected it was Bremer ransom. He
called contradictory government test!*

money “deliberate lies.”

Those whose cases are expected to
be given to the Jury after closing ar-

guments are Arthur [Doc] Barker,
named as an actual kidnaper; Mc-
Laughlin, Philip Delaney, William Vid-

ler, all of Chicago; Oliver Berg, a
Joliet, I1U convict, all accused as
“money changers”; James J. Wilson,

one time employ^ of Fugitive Dr. Jos-

eph Moran, Chicago physician, and
AldeTton.

""

Final arguments, which will begin

tomorrow, are expected TP* he sum-
pleted, at the latest, by Thursday.

Most of Them Testify.

All the defendants except Alderton,
Farmer, and Barker, testified during
the trial.

Federal Judge M. M. Joyce deferred
sentence on Farmer. He was with-
drawn from the courtroom and re-

manded. to the Ramsey county Jail.

The prosecution summoned three
witnesses In rebuttal and then rested.

On the stand in rebuttal were William
R. Holmes, guard at the Joliet, 111.,

prison; Ralph Brown, and John
Madala, department of justice agents.
Immediately after Farmer's plea of

guilty, Thomas W. McMeekin began
arguing a motion for dismissal of the
charge against Philip Delaney, Chi-

cago, an alleged “money changer.”
No testimony was offered in Bar-

ker's defense. The case of James J.

Wilson, former Northwestern univer-

sity student, was rested after a short
recess. Final witnesses were Father
John Deere, Prior Lake Catholic
priest who received some of the ran-

som money, and Betty Baerwold, one-

time maid in the home of Harry Saw-
yer, alleged “ fingerxnan,” who is to be
arraigned in about three weeks. V
The priest said he could not idenlfy

Barker as one of the men who hanged
him ransom notes, and Miss Baerwpld
testified that in January, 1934, about
the time of the kidnaping. Sawyer was
confined to his home.
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RF i i-i;'OER
DEEEHRE5TS
ST. PAUL, May 13.—Iff*—Elmer

Fanner, Bensenville, HI., tavern

keeper, today pleaded guilty to ton-

•piracy In the $200,000 Edward G.

Bremer kidnaping. He was the eeo-

'

ond to plead guilty.
;

The defense for seven other de-
fendants, including Arthur (“Doc")
Barker of Chicago, had rested a
few minutes before.

The prosecution summoned three
witnesses in rebuttal and then
faatcd Its case. Final arguments

Were to oftIn tomorrow » —
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Guilty Plea Entered
Bremer Kidnap Tif

U. S. mud Defense Rest In

of 7 Other Suspects *

rr. PAUL. Minn.. May IS
second plea of guilty today climaxed
four weeks of testimony in the Edward
O. Bremer kidnaping trial as the Fed-
eral government and defense rested in
the eases of seven other defendants
charged with conspiracy.
Elmer Farmer. BensenviUe. 111., tav-

ern keeper, accused of helping to ar-
range an Illinois hideout where the Bt.

Paul banker was held twenty-one <Aya
‘during his $200,000 abduction, entdnd

]% guilty plea. Sentence wm deferred
ntll the end of the trial at wulch

j

lme Byron Bolton, reputed trigger

n for the Barker-Karpts gang, alas
be sentenced on his guilty plan.
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Asks Prison ™~fg*££fi£S
For Gangmen »" sss

t<£8z u!%?& FSttFSssi
Tn KidnamiiP !?<£?

?>ptoB 01 mur,ler? I;

h

“ tosU,p
SS? u*> ongmai gSm]*™ »*au>

111 IVlUllCtpillg no*'
He)sey rtregsed the mind «na *e hav* Mown. WUaon,

of Byron Bolton, who already has G“*°n jPdJSex
JL,m fh*v

Says Barker Should Be gj {TS&ri^nr̂ 1

Sent To Cell, Fears "now for Byron Boi- ^^c
rv

PlfoX^ir*P

More Crimes If He Can SS tove^^rk^flinh^Sd to' " SS
P
DtI

!

Roam Streets. ^en%k
e££ ta

He^S^S^TW -*-1 “^j
,

.. . ... . _ ,
• must be given some credit for thaf ..j.jj ujc Doc Barker lint. Even!

Conviction of Arthur (Doc) Bark- _ k of m^nhooS that remains, though he stands here alone as an’
er and six associates for partidpat-

.Ttstimony of Mr Kohn wa^riginal kidnaper he can atlU be

tog to the "crime of the century”— . . .
’

frn_ ^.convicted on the conspiracy charge.“
o. z-sifs;srrs

.

Stresses Bolton Testimony.

"Are we going to permit a man
like Doc Barker to roam the streets

and commit another kidnaping?"

Calls Them Accessories.

Roam Streets.

Conviction of Arthur (Doc) Bark-
]

er and six associates for participat-

ing In the "crime of the century”—

the kidnaping of Edward O. Bremer

II testimony*'bTcauee” he” was'AeUlng^ Doc
[court today by George A. Heisey, as-

j
the akoUt Doc Barker's finger- Wtt5 a terrible thing to call !

sistant United Suites district attor- F prints being found oh the Oil can.°fath€r j>cerc f0r the defense. It

ney, as trial of the seven defendants ,
. Berili plca. has a shame to call a cleric on be-

drew to a close.
j

- / 1 4 .bait of a kidnaper. Did he say any-
In a courtroom packe . to capacity, f George Heisey, assistant Unitedj}^-

oti hehalf ©f Barker. No.
Mr. Heisey opened his final argu- : states district attorhey, opened hisjhe evidence showed Volney Davis
ment to the Jury. I address to the Jury at 10:10 a. m. delivered the note.”
Ore by one he linked each of the f -jn this case,” Mr. Heisey said, v ...

defendants in th ' conspiracy to kid- : “the government contends the orig- Urges Guilty verrnct.

nap the St. Paul banker. He gave mal conspirators planned In ad- The fact that Doc Barker was ha

a vivid picture of the snatching yancs to kidnap Mr. Bremer. Theypt. Paul Jan. 16 and In Bensenvllle

and of the 32 *ays of torture and waited until the kidnaping furor jan . 17 indicates that he was one

suspense Mr. Bremer spent in the died to try to enjoy the fruits of 0f the men who took Mr. Bremer

Bensenvllle, HI. hideout as he wait- their crime. to the hideout, Mr. Heisey said. -

ed for his father to pay the $300,- ‘They had made plans for thh? “i don’t see how you can bring
j

000 ransom demanded. even before the kidnaping took back apy verdict but guilty against

_ Wnrr_ place. That is why we 'say the con-Doc Barker,” he said.
Telia Of Crimea Horrors.

aplracy did not end Until after good Mr. Heisey continued outlining to

Tears came into the prosecutor’s money had been obtained for thejthe Jury the part played, of the re-

eyes as he recalled' the ransom notes stolen money. 'turn of Mr. Bremer, how the can )

dispatched by Mr. Bremer to his “These kidnapers stole Mr. Brem- placed gasoline in their car at the

family. er. They didn’t release him from half-way mark and of fingerpints ;

* “Those ransom notes told his fa- his torture when they fre*d him i 0f doc Barker being found on the

ther, his wife, his child that he f0r $200,000. He will remember [gasoline cans,

would come back "stiff” unless the those threj weeks of torture for-, The government attorney told the *

demands of the gangsters were met,”
j

cver> somebody must pay for this jury that it must stop Doc Barker
[

Mr. Heisey said. •
i and you know who it is/*

I from roaming the streets again. I

Mrs. Bremer was in the courtroom jn the midst of Us argument, Mr. “Who Will be responsible if Doc
as the government leveled its final Heisey gave explanation of a con- Barker goes mad again and commits
blast at Doc Barker and his coherts.

| spi^tor. Conspirators, he said, are a kidnaping or murder?’’ Mr. Heisey 1

While Mr. Heisey looked at the who^ jinked to a kidnaping asked.
Jury, Barker’s eyes flashedand he cvcn though they do not know yact that Doc Barker had his
watched the prosecutor. The gov- what 0ther conspirators are doing, fingertips mutilated and his face !

emment prosecutor turned toward He named Fred and Arthur (Doc) jjfUd by Dr. Moran indicates a
the gangster on One occasion meet- Barker, Harry Campbell, George conscience of guilt. Mr. Heisey said,
ing the stare of the co-leaaer oi Goetz and Volney Davis as the men *Tf I was Doc Barker I would be
the Karpis-Barker gang. who concocted the plans for kid- mad at Dr. Moran for giving meH

BM>ing Mr. Bremer*
;

' all that torture. 1 would do eome-
~

I

thing to him—maybe he already

IftfrVtf Mi afajtoa
i

-

f

T



Guilt Pursued Barker.

“Doc Barker had such a conscience
of guilt that It pursued him as late
as November. Bolton tells us thati
when he saw Barker in November
he had his nose bandaged to com-
plete his face lifting.

“We find Doc Barker in Bt. Paul,
Bensenville, Chicago, Toledo, Cleve-
land, Sandusky—in fact on the move
all the time—chased by his guilty

conscioence.
“This conspiracy started to form

in Bt. Paul In December, 1033. The
gangsters needed a hideout so what
did “Shotgun*' Goetz do. He went to

Parmer first. For some reason
Parmer said he hasn’t a place. Who
stood next to Parmer In Goetz’s es-

timation? It was Alderton. What
happens next? Fred Barker and
Goetz then talk to Alderton. -Karpis
comes and with Alderton goes to the
hideout to look it over and give it

his O. K. Alderton knew those
men; he knew their characters. Do
you think this mob with $200,000 at
stake would take a chance on Parm-
er and Alderton unless they knew all

about them and their past?"
Alderton knew that he was to re-

ceive $1,000 for his share in the kid-
naping, Mr. Helsey asserted. If he
did not want to be a party to the
plot he could have gone to Chicago
and told the government where Mr.
Bremer was being held.

Parmer Pleads Guilty.

"If he had done this we would
have had all the men now.”
Fact that Oliver Berg is serving

a life term in Illinois should not be
considered, Mr. Heisey told the jury.

He recalled that Berg mentioned to
John Madala, federal agent, that
he (Berg) might be able to get a
pardon if he was not convicted in

the Bremer case.**

Only seven of the 12 persons call-

ed as defendants when the trial be-
gan April 15 remained at the bar to-

jday. Elmer Parmer, Bensenville,

1111., tavern keeper, accused of aiding
the Barker-Karpis gang in finding

a hideout for their kidnap victim,

pleaded guilty Monday as the de-
fense rested Its case.

Charges against Jess Doyle and
Edna Murray were dismissed by the
government last week. Byron Bolton
pleaded guilty when the trial open-
ed and Bruno Austin, Indicted and
brought to court but not placed on
trial, was freed by the government.
McLaughlin was the last defense

witness for the remaining seven de-
fendants. He denied knowledge of
the kind of money he was exchang-
ing—he is charged with exchanging
$57,000 of the $200,000 ransom paid
for the release of Mr.^3remer.

““The JurortS-——

—

The Juror* are: Hubert Prank,
Caledonia, retired grocer; Mrs. Alice

C. flail, Bt. Paul dentut’i wife;

Homer Blanchard, Lake City, retired

livery operator; Earl Bateman,
Plainview, truckman; Harry Jones,

Austin, apartment house owner;
Robert Barkhuff, Austin, barber;

William Scherf, Frontenac, painter;

J. Maude Brown, Bt. Paul, seam-
stress; Mary McQuade, SL Paul,

former business woman; -Frank
Beaty, Lake City, unemployed elec-

trical worker; George Gutter, Ra-
cine, farmer; and Ben Buckminister,

Lake City, retired road builder.
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Jimmy "Wilson, iime of the
witocsfS^J

ggSfLfeg ^ites" district' attorney.

at it was abbut.” Heisey declared. . wibod..m
,

n a 12-year o a y »
, Delaney wants ns to believe

sff'dfsrss.rrasvt. «. *
:aning of the two three-letter words.

Wilson must ~have "known
thing about the men with wl

Moran was dealing, the pn
,

continued recalling that Wilson'

admitted driving the

around.
*Jimmy would have been mi

better off IX he had never taken

stand. He did not tell the truth
,

the stand. He tells us about ti

trips to Aurora In April. For t

first time since his arrest he tells

about those rabies treatments
4

Harry Campbell.
**He had to have some excuse

the trips to Aurora so he mikes

this story.

Ban To Fred Barker.

"Jimmy Wilson knew these mei

he knew the racket; he knew M
Laughlin was In the racket, and
when Dr. Moran was looking for

money changer Wilson reminded hl_

that McLaughlin was in the rackel

That's how McLaughlin stepped lnt

the case.

"When the blowoff came, what die

Wilson do? He ran away because

he was guilty. He ran to Toledo

into the arms of his friend, Freddie

Barker.' Here is a boy who must be

stopped right now. Jimmy Wilson,

has got to be saved and there is;

only one way to. save him*

4r ™

Culms Wilson Gallty.
\\

-

miny Wilson m»y be • J*

e is guilty ot helping the *“*•*
1

•t the hotel the Jury must takei

; into consideration.

<

~7~$
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KARPIS IN TOWN?
“Alvin Karpis if 4n town

watching the removal of the
prisoners” was the information
telephoned today to the Dis-
patch by an unidentified in-
formant who hung up the tele-
phone immediately on giving
the information.
Karpis is the No. 1 Public

Enemy now being sought by the
Federal government in connec-
tion with the Bremer kidnap-
ing and said also to have been
involved in many other crimes.

er, gang leader who is one of the
defendants, he told the jurors they
must bring in a verdict of guilty or
“you will blast my faith in the jury
system."

Defense Counsel Denounced.
Describing Barker's defense as

“an unconscionable exhibition,** he
denounced defense counsel for
“bringing a poor old priest here and
trying to make a monkey of him."
Besides Barker, the defendants

are John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, Wil-
liam Vidler and Philip Delaney,
alleged ransom money changers;
Oliver Berg, alleged ransom money
guard; James Wilson, also involved
in the ransom changing; and Harold
Alderton, in whose home at Bensen-
ville, I1L, Bremer allegedly was held
captive.

Originally, -there were ten de*
fendants. One of them, Elmer Farm-
er, charged with conducting ne-
gotiations for the kidnap hideout,
changed his plea Monday from not
guilty to guilty and now is await-
ing sentence. The charges against
two of the others, Edna (Rabbits)
Murray and Jess Doyle, were dis-

missed when the prosecution closed
its case.
A prospective defendant, Byron

Bolton, Barker-Karpis gang ma-
chinegunner, pleaded guilty before
the trial opened.
Harry Sawyer, St. Paul under-

world figure named by the govern-
ment as the “finger man” who
pointed out Bremer to his abduc-
tors, is in Ramsey county jail >

awaiting trial at a later data, s

\P V •>
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Language af A&dnm*
In opening his address Heisey

said:

‘The kidnaping of Edward Brem-
er was not the crime of the cen-
tury, but the crime of the ages.
For every day of anguish and tor-
ture that Bremer went through,
and for every day that his wife
and daughter and father suffered,
somebody ought to be made to suf-
fer. And 1 think you know who
it is!

“We know a majority of crimes
are committed for money. In this
case, the original conspirators had
it in mind at the start that they
were committing the crime for mon-
ey—$200,000 worth of money.
“When you get back to your

t

homes, pick up the Bible and turn
to Deuteronomy, twenty-fourth
chapter, seventh verse, and goad
it. The ancient Hebrews knew what
to do with kidnapers. ‘Whosoever
shall steal his brother and make
merchandise out of him and sell
him. then that thief shall die.*
That is whgt the kidnapers did

I to Edward Bremer. He was human
f merchandise, and they stole him
and sold him.** -

After spending considerable time
on the general aspects of the case,
Heisey outlined the government’s
theory of the crime and told of tt>e

various parts taken by. the alleged
participants. " *.-• '

Excerpts from his talk relating to
-the seven defendants are* /

pOC BARKER—^**He figured in
this picture from the very first,

the evidence stands uncontradieted I

and undisputed. His defense wis
!
the most unconscionable exhibition
I have ever seen in a criminal case
--calhng ^ a preacher to defend
Wm. (Rev. John Deere of Prior*
La*e, who received one of the ran-*
fom notes). Did he defend ' Doc ]“rk_er

J.

No. They bring a poor I

Wd Catholic pnest, but him on the
1

stand and try to make a monkey >

I put of him. What kind of a pre- j

-J tensers this?"
^
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.
*°und Bremer was being

i
held m his house? Nothing. All be

1
*£,1

do drive to Chicago,
r give the government his inform*,
i Bon, and we would have had all
- these kidnapers in the court room
long ago. But he was not interested

the government** *
iBERG—-‘Just an ordinary 1

tiih-i
?®n ’ had 1 *ad would

j

u*ed :it He has been convict-
ed of robbery with a gun and has

J**?,
eentenced to life imprison-
He “ld he thought the
ransom money was bank

’ i?
one?- 1 • man whowul handle robbery money also will

handle kidnap money.’*

J.e Mserted that . WcLaughEp.
*^d Dclaney- «>e allegedmoney changers, were “equally re-

sponsible” for the crime when they
joined the actual kidnapers. In the*ame category he placed Wilson
charged with assisting in the gang

Srittoa”
8 WWch flowed the ab-
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BREMER RANSOM ‘MONEY
CHANGERS’ RAPPED BY HEISE’

A stinging denunciation of the

“money changers” in the $200,000

ransom kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer was launched by George
Heisey, assistant U. S. district at-

torney, as he resumed his final

arguments to the jury this after-
1

noon.
Heisey, who began his final argu-

ments this morning when he bitter-

ly attacked the defense of Arthur
(Doc) Barker and Harold Alderton,
concentrated his attack this after-

noon on John J. (Boss) McLaughlin,
William Vidler, Philip Delaney,
Oliver Berg and James J. Wilson,
the other remaining defendants.
Asserting that he was going to

start on the “three Sunday school
boys,” Heisey bitterly denounced
the activities of McLaughlin, De-
laney and Vidler whom he charged
with being “in the racket” long
before the kidnaping of Bremer.
“McLaughlin, Vidler and Delaney

were in that kind of a racket and
had been in jt fpr some time,” Heis-
ey told the 'furors. “When Dr.
Moran (Dr.,Joseph P. Morrn,
tive) was looking around for a
money changer, Jimmy Wilson te
minded him probably, T say un-
doubtedly, that McLaughlin was In
that kind of a racket, and that Is

when McLaughlin came into the
picture.”
Berg, Heisey contended, received

warning from Russell (Slim) Gib-
son, Barker-Karpis mobster who
was slain by Federal agents, as to
the type of money he was asked to
exchange.
“You are entitled to consider the

fact,” the jurors were informed by
Heisey, “that Alvin Karpis and
Freddy Barker found asylum In

.
Berg’s home for a period of seven
or eight days. Willie Doney, who
cared for these men, and Berg are
alumni of that famous institution ht
.Joliet (meaning the Illinois state
i orison). * J

“Doney nursed them for several
weeks prior to that time at the
Irving hotel. It is safe to assume, in
view of the fact that Freddy Bar-
ker and Karpis were at Berg’s
house, "that they all had conversa-
tions with Berg.
“On the second or third day after

Freddy Barker and Karpis were at
Berg’s home. Doc Barker, one of
the original kidnapers, came there.
You have Berg in actual contact
with three of the original kidnap-
ers. A little later Doc Barker with
a suitcase ful lof money—$30,000
worth of money—comes to Berg's
.house and Berg sees it there. Des-
pite all o fthis warning, he would
like to have you loath to believe
he would not go Into this sort of
thing. Berg went ahead. He co-
operated. He acted as guard of this
money at the Irving hotel. He was
there for a solid week except at
night time.”

MAKE TORTURER

SUFFER, IS PLEA

OF PROSECUTOR

Heisey Quotes Bible Edict of

Death as He Demands Rec-

ompense for Victim*

CITES FAMILY’S ANGUISH

Mr. Telaoa

Mr. lUegtiw
Chief Ckrk...

Mr. Clegg

Jfir. Ceffry ....

51x. Edward* •

Mi. Ercn

Mr. Larbe,

Mr Keij

M-. bebudwr .

mm®
OTSlOj&i
'mxm.
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1 Summary of Case Points Out

^
< Necessity of Circumstan-

^

tial Evidence.

The kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St Paul banker, was char-
acterized today as “the crime of the
ages” by George A. Heisey, assistant

United States district attorney, as
he made his closing address In the

trial of seven defendants charged
with conspiracy in the crime.

Outlining the steps taken by the

conspirators before, during and
after the abduction, which took
place January 17, 1034, Heisey de-

manded that somebody be made to

suffer for “every day of torture and
anguish that Edward Bremer went
through.” c

Prior to the tidnaplng. he as-
serted, St. Paul was the gathering
place for “the most vicious end
desperate outlaws in the history of
the country.” .

In the case of Arthur (Doc) Batfc-

Mr. Tr*rf

lba» G«a*o

r*,

! .
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Reach Jury Today
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Kidnap Trial Near Climax

PAUL—(AP)—Picturing their
; clients as men innocently involved

i

defense attorneys Wednesday made
;

their last stand against government
r
efforts to convict seven persons

!
charged with conspiracy in the kid-
naping of Edwarj G. Bremer, 8L *
Paul banker. ThJ month-old trial

j

‘

was expected tolr reach the Jury
Thursday, with I each defendant
facing a possible1 sentence of life
imprisonment.-

£ S

?- 57/-V7



Trial of 7 in
BREMER KIDNAP

} PLOT NEAR END
fit. Paul, Minn., May 15.—£ Special.]

—The long trial of seven defendants

in the Edward G. Bremer kidnaping

case drew to a close today in federal

court here. Attorneys for each of the

defendants made their final pleas.

Hopes that the case would be placed

In the hands of the jury tonight fade<9
its each of the lawyers took the full]

jfcour allotted in desperate oratoricall
jfcfforts to .save their clients from thcl
^maximum penalty of life imprison-

j

wnent. The defense pleas were sched-
uled to be followed by the final rebut*

J

•tal (or the government by George F.
Sullivan, United States district attor-

-Bey. i

At the conclusion of all arguments
the charge to the Jury will be deliv-

ered by Judge M. M. Joyce. This will

take place tomorrow morning.
Then the fate of the seven men wba

have sat in court for five weeks aJ
m parade of witnesses testified to theil

|

rjeullt in plotting the $200,000 abductio

j

[will be in the hands of the nine meg
Mind three women Jurors.
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ST. PAUL, May 16.—(iP)—Mo-
tions to dismiss charges against

John J. (''Boss”) McLaughlin, 'Wil-

liam Vldler and Philip Delaney, re-

futed "money changers," were de-

fied by Judge M. M. Joyce as final

Arguments in the Bremer kidnan
ease neared an end today.

j
• Robert V. Rensch, speaking on!

behalf of the trio, contended that]

George Helsey, assistant United
States district attorney, made a
judicial admission of innocence of
the three when in his arguments he
said, according to Mr. Rensch:

-The government at no time
charged they were connected with
the kidnaping or in any way
linked with the Interstate trans-
portation of Edward G. Bremer."

II The three are aUeged to havdj
.Participated in exchange of a porf
ijion of the $200,000, Edward Ga
Bremer ransom.

s
I

7 - 5 ? *7
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Says Barker
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8t Paul—Arthur * .(Doc) Barker

himself received f a 5 major ahara of

the first batch of Bremer raxxaom

bills exchanged for other money,
testimony in the 'trial of himself

and nine others showed today.

With "this testimony the federal

government sought' to link Barker,

accused as one of the actual. kid-

napers .of Edward G. Bremer, with
tbA ransnm negotHAlon*- —
AJ

~ "**-*•~*this’ morning re-

gard

side —

:tV

ALVIN KARPIS, 1A,J v, ,

FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1S18, ot al;
Edvard George Bremer, YICTB’.;

KIDNAPING.
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gftde working orths gang, mofrteL^
,od from Ottver'Berf. ope of.'tbsiqe^
on trial, 8*deral Agent Joint

^la resumed tbewitnsssstsnd >V&m
afternoon.

. TBerg told methat 'after the tot
'

ransom money via passed." kfadaia* >
testified, "Doc' Baiter and Wotei

y

Dari* appeared at their htdeentrln *?

the Irrinf betel (Chicago)* * r> V*

"Doe' Baxter : mated tftb»re>ai
Veen any iroitte changing tbe {
money. Upon recalling i-nagattup-^
answtr, Jfiaiker mid, ^goodlhtruir*
•plenty yeA?
•Doe Baxter toot moft of the •* *

changed money:T^t r'emlfeltr^l ;

dealt oWtto-tboee Who beipe^L^H
John J.~<Boet) McLaughlin. *CCUS> <

•d as the ohief -moo^r- change?, *

bronght’ the money .to the betel each /

day, Madmla-quoUd Berg a* enytef. «

On nvmoed day he exchanged
*0490. Of tbU Bwr «w, .;

Or. Joafeph Monw rtMtod pgjad ,

other reeetred similar amount#. ^%Z
-Did McLaughlin taka any aeon* k

with him?" Madgla was asked.!;

. -Tea Sia' (identification

tain) -brought In a ‘paltage fr«m <v5

mother -rooae.~ffhia.vaa hot asiM£* if

He pare )t to McLaaghM* af3rlj^|
.ting the good.moaq**
plied quoting
An ameitny 7inside etory sf mt\f

Barker-Karpl* gang** wary Jneaa* r
manta to dtepoee of Bremer ransom .

money, of their :painftfi efforts ha ^
evade capture .and. of suspicion and -

with the mob was unfolded byfhe
jealousy that* constantly * existed

~

feedral government7-T* V v > ^
John Madala. an afmt *f‘ Ae -

Chicago department;of Justloe af-

fioa, told tho story of the gaagls
movements In Chicago testyear. "7

after Bremer.was seised hers and
released upon payment of $200A00

*

rpneom. lfadala said be obtained 1

the Information from Oliver Beqg,~"v
one of the defendants followtng )B -

;

UTMt « ,MI> H . ;•;» .}
*

Berg's face was flushed a deep fad. !
as Madala testified. Be muttered be1

himself. When lfadala reached w
*

particularly incriminating jpoof
Berg me in his chair and agllei
out "you're b Itarrv

. t
:::;0

A moment laUr, when Berg beard
lfadala testify that Berg had ad-
mitted be knew what money be .

Was handling was from the Bremer
ransom, he let out a hfg drawn
^Ooooohhhbh/* - v^jr*.

lfadala'* testimony linked vbtna^
ly every member of the onco-pow-
erfui BarkerBarpla mob. ftVtlad
the gang in with Charlae CPretty
Boy) Floyd, notorious -Oklahoma
outlaw recently slain by federal op- ' v

sratives, and Involved Tf4 Barker; ^

slain in Florida several months tfo v

with bis mother, and Alvin Baxpia, '

Zn April last veer, lfadala eaid

quoting Berg, Dr. Joseph Iforan
arranged for two gangsters to stay
at Berg's home in Chicago while

‘

they recovered from hand injorWs .

"suffered In cxploeUm of % gtfiL* J
p>r. Iforan hlnisrif In under m Bre*
|n«r Indictment but ha* not been

' Berg identified the two men Dorn
pictures as Fred Barker and ^Bar-/
pis, lfadala aaML At one timeJMrk- ^
er was te such pain that hrplaod-
#d withBerg to shoot him,' ^
Berg. Ifadate-g^d, laarnef telae -

.that Qie'mte bad undergone O^aw
atioos to mtatfiate their bafids da "

that fingerprints wsuld be hdpoas^ ^
ka. the operation bad beaff ^ar*-^

fejSi

the BRADBRD DISPATCH
«r.WM

Brainerd, T.'lnn .

,

Mr. g ratwl .r?w

(Date Unknown)
Mr. arVvMtr—

•

Mr.fimSa

Mr. Tma
He: ALVIN KARPIS. «A, V*- Tr»<* .....

iugiuve, I. 0. 11 118. et ait
Edward George Bremer, VICTIM
KIEF?APING. \ *.

'' ^ ' ' '
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Defense Fails
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,
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to Break Feds’

Story 'Naping-

Mr. Rafik

Mr.

The BRAIKERD DISPATCH Mr-Wan.. ...

Brainwrd, Minn. , Mr.

(Data Unknown) «r.fcw«i.„
Mr. S**i*.5

R«! ALVIN KARPIS, WA,1 t -m

FUGITIVE, I. 0. ISIS, at al;
Edward George Brener, VICTIM;
KHWAPINO.

Heated Attack an Teed-

* mony of Federal Agents

in Money changing Phase

is Launched

St Paul—Defense attorneys In the

trial of Arthur (Doc) Barker and
nine others opened a heated attack

today on government agents who
testified concerning incrimination

admission allegedly made by John

J. (Boss) McLaughlin, accused mon-
ey changer.

Robert Ranch, of the defense

council, directed a barrage of ques-

tions at Ralph D. Brown, special

agent of the department of Justice

as he resumed the witness stand

.for cross examination.

Brown's testimony that McLaugh-

lin had guilty knowledge of the

source of thousands of dollars in

ransom bills which he exchanged for

other money was unshaken under,

sever# questioning by Rensch and

others.

)

Rensch attempted to show that

statements Brown had made In

quoting a conversation with Mc-

Laughlin were from Brown's own
mind, not from McLaughlin.

Thomas McMeekln. of the defense

then began cross examination.

•'You did not know that McLau-

ghlin would refuse to make a state-

ment?** he asked.
|

-Not at that time- Brown replied.*

-He was 'tired add X did not think

he would sign a statement that

day* -
;

• '

c ‘

^-.-Yeg -asked him tf he would 4gO
«et statement?— .

=-

**l did. He said he would rather

not- '

Georgs Betsy, assistant to George

H. Sullivan, XT. 8. district attorney,

•objected that the witness was being

subjected to -the earn# questions,

one after another.-
Rensch Jumped So Ms feet and

shouted that -there ls.no dupllca-

thls witness.
*

The notebook tn which Brown
bed made numerous memorandums
while conversing with McLaughlin

was admitted In evidence.

7^ -A
hrhk

sawin-ittcsK
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“He was 'tired nAd I did not think

he would sign a statement that

day.”

. “Ten -waked bln* It ha would alfn
a statement?"
*1 did. He said he would rather

not."

George Relay, assistant to Georts
R. Sullivan, U. 8. district attorney,

objected that the witness was being
subjected to “the same questions,

one after another"
Rensch Jumped to his feet and

shouted that “then le.no duplica-

tion. It la our purpose to Impeach
thfe Witness.

The notebook In which Brown
had made numerous memorandums
while conversing with McLaughlin
was admitted In evidence.

As cross examination of Brown
concluded, he appeared wearied. He
wae on the stand during the entire

ornlng session and most of Friday.

A thrill matching sequel to the

story of John DHlinger’s “new face"

—carved by a plastic surgeon In a

ramshackle hideaway—we* promis-

ed by the government ss the climax

of Its evidence In the Edward G.
Bremer kidnaping trial.

Federal attorneys, after 14 days

Of arraying the case against Arthur

(Doc) Barker and his hit none co-

defendants, expected to oomplete

their evidence this Week.

At least five of ths defendants

will testify In their own behalf, de-

fining j^mpile!ty In the $200,000 ab-

duction of Bremer. The wealthy

banker, ,seized on Jan. 17, 1934, was
held prisoner for 21 days In a house

at Bensenvllle, 111.

The evidence of plastic surgery

and multUatfcd fingertips, designed

to throw off pursuit, will be placed

before the jury In an effort to link

James J. Wilson, modest appearing

youth, with the crime.

Wilson worked In the office of

Dr. Joseph P. Mor*ft In Chicago.

The doctor, who Is a fugitive, al-

legedly altered the faces and fin-

ger tips of several of the gang.

Disclosure of the face liftings

will come from several purported

confessions made to department of

justice agents, prosecutors said.

Fifteen more government witnesses

remain for the jurors.

!
1

/ . )y /• f *'
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Bremer Kidnap Case
May Reach Jury Today

St Paul, May 15 (P).—Picturing
ieir clients as men innocently in-
>lved, defense attorneys today
tade their last stand against Cl-

ient efforts to convicf sevftn
arsons charged with conspiracyIn

jthe kidnaping of Edward G. Bremfr,
Bt. Paul banker. • *

fc The month-old trial was expected
(to reach the Jury tomorrow, with
wach defendant facing a possible
Umtence of one hour to life im-
prisonment
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The arguments were made b7

Eugene Matthews, appointed by the

court to defend Alderton and Berg,

and by Thomas Newman, appointed

to defend Wittuii.
“

In their pleas, both attorney*

rapped methods used by the De-

partment of Justice in the cist.

Matthew* asserted that “it i* voy
itrange that, whenever there has

been a gap in tbe government *

case, a Department of Justice agent

has taken the stand and filled it in

with his own testimony.”

Newman said he was “astounded

to learn of the methods used by the

agents, who did not put their in-

terviews with defendants into writ-

ing until some time afterward.

At the close of the.morning ses-

sion, it appeared unlikely that the

case would go to the jury today, as

previously had been anticipated.

Final arguments remain to be made

for three more defendants, ^after

which the government will preseni

its arguments in rebuttal.

The defendants for whom «rgu-

ments are yet to be made are John

J (Boss) McLaughlin, William Vid-

ler and Philip J. Delaney, alleged

ransom money passers.

Final arguments were made Mon*

day for Arthur (Doc) Barker fanf

leader accused of the actual abduc-

tion. which took ptsce Jsnu^ l7-

1934. Another defendant, Xbner

Fanner, who admitted making ar-

rangements for the kidnap hideout,

pleaded guilty at the completion of

testimony in the case and la •wait,

kllderton* was described by
* Matthews as “the man who saved

Edward Bremer’s We."
Referring to a statement by the

prosecution that, the defendant

should have notified the authorities

while the banker was being held

prisoner in his home, the attorney

said:
J

1

.

*

“If Alderton had notified the po-

lice, it would have cost Bremers

We and his own. It would have

been no less than- suicide, and
would have led to Innumerable

murders. The kidnapers toad an

arsenal in the houae. They had

four machine-guns and each one

(Flease Turn to Page t, Col 5*)
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**- . w - - - - M “Berg anu *!iW*r"_ame friend*.'

BREMER, JURY TOLD

Saved Victim’s Life by Not

Calling Police. Defense M- Newman'sjgj--* ^ Seged

torney Says.

ffiintlnn*"*
1FTnm fttt 1~-

— •' a

t

;

of them carried an automatic pis

:toL

«*M'S
cS5r« Se a»

i^hodot takmg ^e l

tice *gent
* ^l which has not been

»A confession wtu ntum^^
derton had

v
P
jJew. too. how the case. The

,t was not,

SSSs •STJMS®
isaw* - rr-
i

Speaking W behau
. And ^^^V^ word. what was

• Matthews said- ; ^ this know, word for
^

*

* was
+^d

flfd
g
him that, really *aid.

blamed ^WOsOifsl
lease. The gangsters told nrn^

he Newman also
Sf^case pn Dr.

;if he did not do. m they^
And connec^op wiUv vn.'

would be iound in
^ & ditch in

j

Moran, who is
*.jiminy Wil-

when your®
rc£Un 0f en au-lde, revered Dr. Moran,

,

Chicago, it isn t the result Mn loved w^e involved in

^«t^te«. ^ attorney

he is civilly dpad. He w —
sorrows. 56 years old. witn no^s ,

to look forward toWg^^ yet
mate death that mu

effrontery

l lout his living death.^ .

tf

•A.-

I

. Blames Dr. Mbrin.

Dr. Joseph Patrick Moran^CWr
physician who also aerveo

In the Joliet prison, was

T .

Berg in the C1S^‘ . u.e £ovem-

^nt
V
ofKV l the ransom
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Say Alderton

‘Saved’ Life

By Actions

Had He Told On Gang,
• Bremer Would Have
Been Slain, His Attor-

ney Claims.
i •

* Stirring appeal* for acquittal of

Harold Alderton, .Oliver Berg and
James Wilson, three of the seven

'defendants In the Edward O.

Bremer kidnap conspiracy case,

were heard by * federal district

j
court Jury today.
Jurors are not expected to receive

the case until late tonight or
Thursday. Government attorneys
will take some time for rebuttal
argument and Judge M. M. Joyce,

may not choose to give his instruc-,

tions to the jury until Thursday.

Saved Bremer life.
i

Alderton was characterized by his

attorney as the man who "saved**

Mr. Bremer’s life; Berg as a man
ruled by the superior mental ability

of Dr. Joseph Moran, a fugitive In

the case, and Wilson as a "free**

man if the verdict in his case were
to be given by Mr. Bremer, his fa-

ther or Walter Magee.
"Harold Alderton, I maintain,**

Eugene Matthews, his attorney, said,

"is the man who saved Edward G.
Bremer’s life.^ Had he done as
George Heisey“~mid (informed fed-

eral agents where Mr. Bremer was
being held) he not only would have
committed suicide, but caused the
death of Mr. Bremer by these mob-
sters who were in Alderton’s house.**

Moran Dominated~Berg.
“

'When Moran told Berg to do
something, Berg did it like a gal-
ley slave,’* Mr. Matthews asserted.
"Why? Because Moran was 8 to 1

superior in mental ability.**

"I know that if Adolf Bremer,!-
Eddie Bremer and Walter Magee
were on this jury, I would not hesi-
tate a moment to trust the fate of£
Jimmy Wilson in their hands,"
Thomas Newman, Wilson’s attorney,
said opening his plea for acquittal i

of the former Northwestern univer-
j

slty medical student. *

Alderton Called "Captive.** «

"Alderton is not a criminal,** Mr. t

Matthews told the jury. "You are
J

not dealing with a criminal but

»

with a weak-minded, sick Individ- •

ual.’* . !
Alderton, Mr. Matthews contln-J

ued, was as much a captive during*
the kidnap time as Mr. Bremer was. *

[

"The mobsters talked of what had »
been done to any one who had dou- *

blecrossed them. What effect would J
that ha/e on a healthy man leave <

alone a slc~ man like Harold Alder- J
tion. • • • Alderton was threatened.*
He was told what to do and to thisjj

day he is a victim of the three weeks *

Bremer went through. Goetz was
\

found dead. Bolton pleaded guilty. (1

You have a right to speculate why
(Continued On Page 7, Col 1.)

Vv
r\

*
y -•

Goetz was killed and whareffect
this would have on Alderton.

Makes Plea For Berg.

'After pleading for an acquittal

verdict for Alderton for half an
;

hour, Mr. Matthews started to speak

,

to the Jury in behalf of his second
j

client, Oliver Berg. Berg followed

;

the gangsters to Toledo, Matthews 1

said, besause if he didn’t he knew
\

he would be killed.

Berg would have nothing to do
with changing any part of the
money, the attorney said, because
he knea it was ransom money.
"Berg told the truth on the

stand,” he continued. "If you think
that Berg told a single lie you can
find him guilty, but I know he
didn’t.** ...

CHes Berg Mentality. f

Doubt that Berg knew the ’Bremer!
kidnaping had been carried out was\
expressed by Mr. Matthews.

.

"The government says Berg read
about the kidnaping. Why a*man
with Berg’s mental ability reads

nothing but funnypapers." , \

Berg was like putty in Dr Moran's

»

hands, Matthews sserted. j-

Both Berg and Alderton are tm-*

derdogs and should be acquitted,

Matthews pleaded. Berg already is

dvily dead since he has a life term
j

at Joliet penitentiary facing him.

Helsey Flays Mob.
j

For four hours Tuesday George

Heisey, assistant Jnited 8tates
|

district attorney, summed upt

the government’s case to thej

Jury. He called the case the "crime
j

ef a century.* He flayed Doc Bar-1

¥

I -

1
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ker, one of the alleged actual kid-
napers; John J. McLaughlin, the al-
leged money changer; Harold A1-

derton, at whose home in Bensen-
.
viUe Mr. Bremer was held for 22
days; Oliver Beig, the Joliet lifer,

1 who is alleged to have acted as
guard for the money.

j Down the line he went, listing de-
fendant after defendant as crim-
inals who should be “checked now.'

Pleads For Barker.

His stirring plea for conviction
was followed by an hour-plea for
acquittal of Doc Barker. John De /

Courcy opened the defense plea with
'

j

a sarcastic summation of evidence
" presented to prove that Barker
once a co-leader of the Karpis-

.
Barker gang, directed the kidnap-

i

1 ing.

He contended that the fovem- !

ment could not connect Barker with

f

the crime through the hearsay testi-mony of Byron Bolton, “Bolton told >

the court that George Goetz told
1

jjhim of Barker's connection with the I

• crime, but the defense fould not
'

;
cross-examine Bolton because it was
hearsay testimony, and Goetz Is
dead. He belittled Aaron Kohn’s

|

testimony on the ling— prints found
gasoline can and he pointed i

‘l
14 P°lnt5 of difference- in >

the latent finger prints on the can 1

and the ink print of Barker's right
index finger.

^ *

/

/
i
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BROADWAY MEDLEY

HE WENT from his native Cin-

cinnati nineteen years ago and
sang his first song in Montana's cap-

ital. He trouped the lowly circuits

with a traveling Hawaiian Village

...Then he played the piano for
Mae West, Nora Bayes and the Dolly
Sisters.

His lame was localized to Broad-
way’s smoke-screened cafes, when
Hollywood beckoned. A publicity,

tie-up romance with Clara Bow
placed his name on the country 1

!
front pages, and so his “Puttin' on
the Ritz” was a hit in fllmdom...
•Now he's America's greatest night
club attraction and receives Christ-
inas cards from the Prince of Wales.,
Six months ago he went to Santa

ferbara to see Clara Bow again.
IB was Ushered into the living
rAm, .saw a redhead standing in

corner, and embraced her.
"<Bara," he elated, “you look mar-
velous!"...But it wasn't Clara Bow
he held in his arms. Clara was
standing behind a victrola stand...
unrecognizable to the Harry Rich-
man her bootstraps once had pulled
to the heights.... i>

Song Writer

HE NEVER bothered with mak-
ing the nation's laws but has

written many of Tin Pan Alley'a

greatest hits. Some months ago he
was assigned to write a song for a
young dancer with whom he was in
love. She was to be featured in a
production number, and he vowed
to make the song eloquent with his
longing...and that she'd see, un-
derstand and acknowledge.
She did neither. That torch song

became a best seller. It pushed her
to stardom, to Hollywood—and away
from him forever.

Singer

S
HE first was sprinkled with

star-dust In a Brooklyn danc-
ing school. At the school-recital
she was given a singing assign-
ment, because the instructor had
no faith in her dancing abilities.

A theatrical agent, sitting in the
audience, heard her, and pent her
to Irving Berlin. Since then
Grade Barrie has been featured
in Broadway shows, was Abe Ly-
man's soloist, starred at the Ca-
sino de Paree, and already is
signed for George White's forth-
•coming Scandals, - <
I Hollywood is around the turn,
land the revival of musical films
! makes Grade a sure picture bet
[
But more than singing is neces-
sary now. And so Miss Barrie-
again will return to the Dance. . .

-

renewing her Instruction in .this

art from Which her singing fame}
was an acddental off-shoot 1

.Two years ago Eddie Cantor putI

Block and Sully on his program.I
and the rest is history.. .except.,

I

Jesse Block had lost his vmude-

1

ville partner when she retired
to merry. “~He sought another
young lady—one Who wouldn't be
•bothered with such trifles as mat-
rimony. He found bez^-a Philadel-
phia miss named Eva Sully—and
married her.

^

v

Two years ago, in Ohio, they
were faced with salary-cuts, and
three weeks' hooking — $2450
that—nobody knew....How to get
with Cantor—like Burns and Allen
once had done, as a spring- board
to fkme...t
Eddie was vacationing in

Block a&d Sully cancelled their
*

three weeks booking — $2450
wnrth-rgnd went to Miami. .Can-
tor was at the racetrack, and so
to the.racetrack they went, parad-
ing in front of his box until ha
spied them. They started a con-
versation. "Say," Eddie pop-
eyed. "Tve got a great idea. Bo
loxig as you kids are vacationing
here why dent you broadcast
with me next Sunday? Waddya
say? Will you dp it? Waddya
‘say?"

They had come 1400 miles to'

Amateur '-••• 'j *:*
. „ . _ ...

t-vorotht burgess «» w tsaGnaasasa-
i,B™awwlKttChlcMO.«Nk-

a,-, buatad ^ », 4mm. .

ing a Ziegfeld crowplet She tried ,)m ChMen are the VB»
*

the shows and nitfit dubs* but lage on fbt tip that he Is tiffing,

was rejected. Three months ago, out bare. He-man Ea>b- -)

In d«sp«r»Uon, ihe .ppUed at the 5“ ““*,*! ’
Hollywood Restaurant • and was rumor Is thst h« * dilTitsed .

hired—as a hat-check girL That swishy effeminate..w
j

was rejected. Three months ago, I
J

in desperation, she applied at the I *

Hollywood Restaurant * and was I x

hired—as a hat-check girl. That 1 >

Job, at least, offered steady em- |
•

ployment. ...
’

Monday night Ihe Hollywood
sponsored an Amateur Show, to^ *

find hew talent for the, cafe. -

Dorothy quit her check-room Job^
at midnight—chucked it % allfior -

renewed opportunity. She went
oh, sang two. pongs, and...and..

‘

’ Dorothy Burgess is back at4hejU
'

fidlywixid now—checking
*

'* '
' v* X

. f
TJ»« Royal Family •' .'

f

•TJE’S only twenty-six and a.

Al princeling of the theatre’s

most eminent family. TheDrew
end Barrymore traditions are

his heritage—sufficient to gladden
j

the souls of any drama aspirants.
(

His last appearance was in j

1st Galliene's "L’Aiglon.".
He’s depressed and unconaoled !

now. Tm the last of the line," ,

Samuel Barrymore Colt laments,
"and the whole family is acre at me
—because I haven't got anythingEm
the ball."... ' I

Ticket Broker . J.

<riXTHEN you’re lonesome and
v V . blue and don't know what

to do—call up Broadway Sam, and

HI fake care of you."...He’s a*

happy-go-lucky flashy carnation
strutter, a flamboyant figure on
the Broadway Scene. Sam's philos-
ophy is simple—and poetic: "You
get beefsteak when you're hungry,
you get champagne when you're
dry; you get money when you need
it...and you go t* hell when you J

die.".. .His attire never is modest
"Sure Tm the best-dressed guy
around here. I got the body—so
why shouldn't I take advantage of
it?" ;

Broadway Sam was born Sam
Roth, on the lower East Side. When
he was eight be toted ice cakes to
support his family. The stage was
his first love, and his burning ambi-
tion always has been to face fee :

footlights, fifteen years ago he
came to Broadway, ami his ambi-
tion still is frustrated. Now be owns
the Broadway Ticket Office...and
helps the world see others in the
spot where he'd give everything-*^
including the rah carnation hra
been wearing every day tor fifteed

MSeafrMaSI
Saai»u9-wsessRgsfti
rrcSEY all eon* to Broadway^Jb
* synthetic oujffitor^wg^^B

different a
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BT. PAUL, May

|

eminent demands tor conviction of

•even persona charged with con-
j

I spiracy In the $200,000 ransom kid-
^

]

naping of Edward G. Bremer, 8t

Paul banker, today climaxed
|

| month long trail:
%

1
H Opening final arguments for tltt

5

government, George A. Heisey, a#

,

Jstant United BUtes district a*
! tomey, described evidence against

;

i Arthur (“Doc") Barker, named asj

|
one of the actual abductors, as 44un-|

disputed and uncontradicted.** He
then took up, one by one, cases of

1
the other defendants. Heisey said:

"Hoc Barker figures In this pfto-

V tore from the first The evidence

here stands uncontrsdicted and
undisputed In the case of Barker.

He has interposed no defense.1*

Harold Aldertoh, in whose Ben-
senyille house Bremer was held,

came next. Heisey pointed to Al-

derton’s warning his relatives as

proof that he knew the nature of

l the conspiracy.
4 The attorney attacked ignorance

[claims of those charged as monef
Khangers—Oliver Berg, Joliet, BS
Sonvict; John J. McLaughlin, Wlfr

Bam Vidler and Philip Pelanty. J

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
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Mr. Smith
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utstopens plea—
FOR CONVICTIONS
IN BREMER TRIAL

Expect the Jury to Get

Case Tonight.
St F»ul, Minn., May 14.—£SpecUl.]

—Branding the kidnapers Of Edward

B. Bremer as the perpetrators of the
M crime of the century " George Heisey,

assistant United -States district ^attor-

ney. today demanded conviction of

;bur [Doc] Barker and six-'oth

t^ial f here for
;
plotting the 'crime

The -argument started tdfcy ^afte;

ur,weeks and one day spent ,ln ta
testimony, ft is expected tv co

Wtiuc into tomorrow with J

Joyce handing the case to the Jury
before tomorrow's session ends.
At one point, in flaying Doc Barker.

Heisey remarked. “ * /hat a conscious-

ness of guilt this man .Barker must
have, to go through the tortures oC
fingerprint mutilation and face UfU
tag. If I were Barker I wOu)d be
mad at Dr. Joseph Moran for

he did to me that X would do
thing about it—maybe barker

_W-
’•*

\

oTl

lei
is
otf i

i
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PLEAD 2 ON HOST
KNEW NOTHING

OF BREMER PLOT

! at. Paul. toy 1® <*).—

'Final arguments in behalf of Harold
‘Alderton, tavern keeper of Bensen-
Iville, HL, and Oliver Berg, lifer ftn

the Illinois state prison, were started

rby Eugene Matthews, counsel for

both defendants, in the Bremer kid-

>nap trial today.
1 1 The jurors were told Alderton, In

Whose home Edward O. Bremer was
field prisoner 21 days, was without
knowledge as tfe the Intentions d
fie gang when he consented the us
of home. I 1

After the S7-year*oId bank pre+i
dent was taken there, Matthews tola

the jury, Alderton was In fear of his

life and was forced Into the kidnap
plot through a ***** of circum-
stances over which he had no ocn-

troL
Berg at no time suspected or had

knowledge that he wm handling
Bremer ransom money, the attorney
said.
The prosecution completed argu-

'me&ts m the case of Arthur (Doe)
|

B
p and the six other defendants
ssterday. The other defendants
ohn J. McLaughlin, William

,
Philip Delaney and James JR

i, all of Chicago, who are a<tf

of aiding in disposing of tbi
00 ransom. - I
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MgeJoycc“^;tS Ĵ^r^iipqg.^
A 1 ¥W7*1 *«**• Hem sick throughout Os- -r*.. gutement yoo ptve Agent

AQkQ Wlkftn cember>D<1 Jmntry, 1934. H* 6oc- ^.h™ gept *,pr«» tt * true rtete- M2“PTC 700

n.01V0 A13UU tor old be called in hi* patient v ..._._

-DM you too*
tone; ft n»r .

-Ho." :

Mr. ToUcm . ..

Mr. Buifhotu

Chief Clerk....

1CUV i • _ ' —- ]

"Here Is how it happensd. He 1
ribe money

ip

an
three tow to ***>"“** *"*<* to

to bow It happened. Be
fT* D^. F|* March and cm those oceasionsfcmnd

L bunch of statements from
I OOP If1rGCt to no condition to fo out defendants and when I ^epoatt Mom?xuwi^ii UV/l A question about McLaughlin*. toTtStto him he mid: what stayed <

honesty was objected to on the
*
ffcrence does it make we know It

;
grounds proper foundations had not

Jjj anyway*" ^Tes. *»AI
IT S Force* Witness To been Wd and wa» sustained Renaeb ^ statement yon gave £«Mle *“***
u. a. forces witness io^ ^ ^ ,oun(UUon ^ the_""“ 2J gSTaTttiatrf Bept. him toTPriedo

,

Admit He Knew That Witness replied, "His dsaracter / •
- \ -lS£.Wit

2I!5l
1

„ u . excellent and I have nefer beard "L* o*tt." Tt*rio »*“»

Money McLaughlin him attacked by any eoe." wiu^itm trtdto read a few Bsiter snd Pai

Had Was “Hot.”
.

w«— imu S?^d 5SS.
! Cross-examined by Oeorge HHjrr melcase be wslk§To Dr* M

Evasive answers by James WU- ss^t^^ DnUed_Btat«s district 'at- ^ ^uJ^ue Berg. They *£?*SS-

f
m
’f^

n
.«i°

f

d^rt
PS^a ££* i M^suSSTror^vJ^s.^ papered andToonldnT hear-** h£r^

reprimand from Judge M. M. Joyce ^ ^ defendant in March -I didn’t know. 1 gathered it was g^er the ope i

PSL. th. ... M, were merely social calls, the witness “hot" from what I real In the news- -until the la

p^grjagggbgBLggge^^. *~~
^•£Es=^.!l! js? “

"

rri^- «e5Tb= *v
£ral defendants and when X «•**«“ **>
arted to talk to him he said: what Stayed
fference does it make we know tt

j »«„ ,

“WM*the eutement you t*n
rpt 7 the same as that of Sept.

-It wu Just carried c^er."

:awAr**ts ssa-i
serfc-aswspisas?

'Piracy in the Edwaih G. Biwm* rfiST-SV
kidnaping, to questions by govern- ^
ment attoi.ieys brought a sharp [^^‘J1^Awbf^fnhe
Reprimand from Judge M. M. Joyce &57« ta

f^rice the witness wu cautioned ^
About “going into a speech- in an- ££ JSSle^TlSftt
pwerlng questions. He wu told to uil^W^t^dto

“
'answer the que-Mons only. E. m tnrii iau 1

BarATBawa*3?;—
* door With _ ollle Berg. They S?»Ssr * T
hlspered and : eouldnT bus but m,. hjjnt" Mr T
rohned the conviction tt wu *bft -About glAOO.
oney’ being exchanged." tt but X had to M“* <

“Did you tell Agent Madala tt Aedlcal supplies

u “hot” money?" .: Sow long did

Mr.Ckxc

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward* ...

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. He-th

Mr. Letter

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Scheidi

Mr. SchUder

Mr. Triscy

.

Miu Gandy

Once George Heisey, tssisUnt ^ g^t many people about
fnited States district attorney ask- McLaughlin and from those talks

Knew MeaerWL"
•Did you teD /gent lladala it was!

i money?”

XetneA To Chicago.

-How did you g*t back to Chi

The court instructed tUe witness! o

rm.

;

unuea oiaies oisinci attorney ass- McLaughlin and from those talks mawucw ^ -Whan wu cot to Chicago. wher»
|
h the witness if he had told John od^^liSiughliS^ •Mwer questions without going 101 10

Madala. government agent, that the'^
har|icter Into a speech, and the witness re-

to Berg*a I go

|

Araey he raw McLaughlin take was^^r -

wiljon ^nt back on the ^^ » room^tataSl IMAer ‘left:

fiot money. Rand* and Mr. Heisey immediately *22??* Trtd you teU Agent Madala yoi

| Farced Ta Answer Again. offered as evidence the statemunl ^HJcI aughlin call a, your o^Qfig ud^ughltn was in the rack
f .the defendant had made to govern- <Wly? *

. et?
w

The witness gave an evasive an- ment officers in Chicago Sept 7 and He would can. not cany. Me ^ itmember*
' swer sayinr 4,

I didn’t know, I gath- ovcr which there had been such a would ask where Dr. Moran was ana ^ ^ shown govern
f ered it was -hotM from what I read bitter fight, the defense charging I would W-7

" The oourt inter- mmt tthiWt m and read a para

|

in the newspaper” it had been obtained by third do- rupted again to tortruct tivewitiww . ^ ^tement he is al

Mr. Heisey repeated the question gree. to answer the question without go- ^ made to Agent Ma
.and the witness started to give a The defense objected to a part of ing into what be said. ^* 1* The statement said he kne^
[similar answer when Judge Joyce the statement and so Mr. Heisey “During the month of March or - McLaughlin*! previous crlmina
[then interrupted to instruct the was Instructed to use such parts as prior, did you visit Ollie Berg’s home
witness to answer the question, he needed in his cuss-examination with Dr. Moran?” "You read this statement befor

i Wilson then answered, ”Yes, I did.” 0f Wilson. -Probably, be was a friend of
signed it and swore to tt be

Mrs. John J. McLaughlin, wife of "Did you see Berg, a package and ours.” w 4 .. fore a notary?”

|

one of the defendants, and John, J. Boss McLaughlin in room 210 of the “Well when you saw Berg at the
signed tt after the agents s&i

: McLaughlin, Jr., a son, once arrekt- Irving hotel? ' hotel rooms, did he have a gun as
would release me from cus

I ed as a suspect in the case, were^ "No” -
'

' him?” • tody.”
in the courtroom today and appear- "Read this paragraph from the -He might have; his clothes had

written -oonfession,” allege

|

ed deeply interested in the proceed- statement,” Mr. Heisey Instructed bulges.” by Wilson to have been obtained froi

I ings which will determine whether, the witness. ~Was Berg a law-abiding rittten? ^ _ tuM^fogree methods, we
their husband and father will spend]

. / -At that time he appeared to be. . .

€yklenoe ^fter the court ha
his final years in prison. 1 Denies Stotement j didn’t suspect him.” overruled the defense objection.

i The statement which Wilson gave] y^Uboii read: -I was sitting In mjn government’s exhibit Ut, I

- Ae government became a heated 1

Moran's office one night and show you a paragraph I want you Knew Of Operation,

fioint of contention at the trial to- niiu rw) me by phone to to read to the Jury.” Xn this -confession* one of tt

ith Dr. Moran?”
"Probably, be was a friend

urs.”

"Well when you saw Berg at 1

otel rooms, did he have a gun
im?”
-He might have; his clothes 1

"You read this statement befor

you signed tt and swore to it be

fore a notary?” •

-X signed tt after the agents s&i

they would release me from ctu

tody.”

The written "eoofeedon," allege

" „ -
. . „ - UUk AU VTIUBUW

didn’t fuspect Wm. evemiled the defense objection.
“In government’* exhibit 11*. I

»w you * peregraph I want you Knew Of Operation,

i read to the Jury.” in this "coefearian” one of t?

y with mart of Mv Heisey * Ques-tong-reon, ta the hotel. I went Reading: “I J**ve the ImpKaricm three alleged to heve been made t

>ns referring to lt.»J there end shortly after Boas Me- that OlUe Berg is a dsngoous erimi- WUioo> the suspect Is credited w»t

MeLsnridto Deeter Tertlfie^ Laughlin came in. Ollie gave him bal. He carries ajwuaa X have seen mytiig that be knew_Dr. Jdeeph :

MeLanghlln Doctor Tertlfies. Laughlin came in. ome gar* mm
;

myrng ww ce
a package mru* said, ^ think it Is [the bulge m ms poexev. Moran, fugitive, performed, an oj

Dr. Henry J. Way, practicing in ^ there.' ” identifies Weaver Pletore. eration on the finger tips of Alv

Chicago for 42 years at 443! W. "i* that true?” I

: - TT!? XDpis and Pred Barker. In the pr
Madison st., was the first witness j?B an hearsay. X told . Tau have snoISuv ui vkms statement read to the ju

today. He was questioned by Robert Agent Brown X supposed tt eouldwas about April 19 Gibson came to Wilson said be did not know wh
Rensch, attorney for McLaughlin, have happened like that” the office to take you to Aurora to'] the operation was about
The witness said he was the Me- "Then you didn't say that?” * ffreOeorge Wii
Laughlin family doctor for 15 yean Madala and Brown wouldments?”
and called on him in November, 1933 ^ me questions and when Xi -That's ri^it*

Winfield rabies "TWilson charged the federal agen

with beating him when he could n

Identify a photograph of Ollie Ber
and found him suffering with a cold couldn't answer they would make! -And you went back again two] another defendant He alleged th
and diabetes. He ordered him to re- their own answers or

ttSi

main in bed and rest A week later

he called on McLaughlin and foun£
toim unimproved.
VThe witness testified that in De-
o&aber, McLaughlin was ^suffering
from bronchial pneumonia and very

4 ask me if I though;
ve happened like that”

assumptions lays k
Eh; tt could -Yei
Lm He i

a lays later?” tU agents showed him photograp
dl -Yes.” of a min wearing a hat and i

I He said be told that story to the glasses and he Fas unable to ident

JmaA Jury and to Madala but Ma- fy the picture as that of Ber
dala did not use It because he did. Agents B. D. Brown and John :

mot believe tt was materiaL The; Madala, who are alleged to ha'
matness -pictures of-BUL beaten the oonfwslan out of hi>

SBetver, volney Davis and Harry tfrilflH In court that the photc

we
f!rt !S*'v

pbell as men he saw at Aurora
pointed out Doe Barker as the
named Motley whom he aaw

iphs shown to Wilson were tho

:en of Berg Aug. 22, 1934, Wilsc

s shown the pictures about

f ;

- ?•
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Both if Umk pfeims mre «T OLIVER J. (IZZT) BERG, har-

boring and money-changing defendant In the Bremer Mdnaphf
trial, tot James J. Wilson, nephew of and ehaaffevr for the

fagitHe Dr. J. F. Moran, claims he didn’t receptee ithe one « tto

right when federal agents showed It to him In Chicago teat tell

and therefore was beaten. Disbelieving his story. Trial Jadge

ml M. Joyce agreed with the statement of federal agents that

Wilson had been shown the pftetnra at the left and had no tronMft

In Identifying *. - p —

»



ton Tola All qo S av e
rom “Burning,” Sharis

Freed Bremer Defendant

Cleared of kidnaping charges when dismissed Monday by the
rederal goTemment EDNA MURRAY and JESS DOYLE are eon-
KTatnlating each other. They are happy despite the fact that
Edna mast retain to Missouri to finish a 25-year term on a rob-

bery charge and Doyle mast face bank robbery charges In Okla-

»(As ToldTo A Dally^ RepbBts^
Byron Bolton Is a snea^ and ajuar.

i .He testified. Monday, to. save this

oim neck, fib tiready has eonfJnd
to the 8t. Valentine Day mtwmm
(and talked on behalf of the govern-
i meat to save hixrwlf from baring
or going to the island / , <

v
-

Tor three weeks I have been 9^-
lng in black for something even the
government had to admit Z -was'
innocent of—that Ip any connection
wlth kldmiiing. . \ *

I can truthfully say that Volney
Davis is fet innocent of the crime he
is charged with sji I am. Davts tsa
gambler and not ? kidnaper. Be al-

ways has been afraid of crowing the
path of Uncle Sam and during the
yean Z have been with him he al-
ways has preached to me and told,

me bow he does not want to violate
any federal law. -

Davis and. the Barker boys are
childhood friends. They went Jto
school together and later had me
unfortunate experience of rsnrtngnn
prison together. ' I
We never saw fny of the Birfer

boys while in Bt. Paul and the only
time we saw Wyzxma Burdette and
Henry Campbell was Cliristznas eve
in 1033 when we had dinner together
jin a night club. * -

Z did meet Wynona and Poula on
the way to Chicago, but when
Wynona says that she saw Davis in
my apartment in Chicago but oooe
she is telling a he. While in Chi-
cago I saw Prtd Barker but once
and that was when he came over to
my place to ask me why Z had kick-
ed Poula out of otir apartment {

Z told him Z oouldn't get along
with bar. . :

I am glad to . eat the kidnaping
but Z suppose Z will be received

with open arms in Missouri. Z am
serving a term for a crime that Z
never did *jmmlt (Min Murray
escaped from Mlnouri state prison'
Aft~r serving three yean m a 26 year
term on charges of highway rob-
bery.) Dor 16 months Z was in soli-
tary confinement there. m <

-I haven* much longer to hf. Z
mve a serious ailment that givn me
At a few yean of life fct the lost
Bit if Z am ca*'ed on the sfcmd Z
a|i going to tell the troth , and the
truth te that Volney- Davis Is. not a

Mr. Nat*,** ....

Mr. Tj*QIi ..

Mr. Bftatfkttuu:

Chief Cierk

[Mr. Cl*Z r

Mr. Ccrey

Mr. Eisnu

Hr. IT—.-
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GANGLAND DEATH THRU
Handle An^
Bremer Cash?”

jChl'
"

«K)U

• jAtty. Gen* £
ICCtapproved i 3

_ junior of Mlsi
c ^that state of

f Say»
When

Dr. Moran
He severe

Berg Tells Court Of
i Gang's Death Threats
every word that came from the wit-

hers. Berg.
' •*

|

Release of Bruno Austin, one of

the kidnap suspects brought here
from Chicago, has been ordered but

is still held pending word from
cago officials. It also was an-

nounced today that Gov. Olson and
Gem Harry H. Peterson had

requisition of the gov-

Missqurl for extradition to

Edna Murray, against

Friendship Over KidJ"*001 ****** were *?-

napmg .

missed Tuesday. She is wanted in

Missouri for escaping from a wom-
en’s reformatory.

f Oliver Berg resumed the stanzas ^mhe was bi
! °* Wennrt opened today. He told” “A few days

wal'd G,meeting Boss McLaughlin In room a Chicago hot
Maintaining his innocence

^ part in the snatching of Ed
^Bremer, Oliver Berg, life term con

vict from Illinois and one of

eight defendants being tried

United States district court here l

kidnap conspiracy, told a jury tods.
bow be defied gangland deeth money or bed money."

threat* by refusing to handle any Berg continued hte atory.

, meeting
211 of the Hotel Irving in Chicago;

and of drinking with him.

Eugene Matthews, Berg’s attorney

questioned the witness.

"Did you ever touch any money?*|

“I never touched one bill, good

of the Bremer ransom money.
“I never touched one bill,

money or bad,” the convict told met
emphatically and dramaticffy.'

The witness told the jury how (he

e off a life-long friendship with
Joseph Moran after the latter

deceived him about two men
who hid out at Berg’s home in Chi-
cago. Moran had told Berg that the
men were bank robbers but the wit-
ness later said he learned they were
kidnapers.
•There were tears In his eyes

when I told him (Moran) our
friendship ceases,” the witness said.
Berg told how he went to Chicago

at the insistence of Russell (81im)
Gibson, alias Grey, after first re-
fusing.

-

T said I wouldn’t and he said,
•you better go or they’ll find you in
a ditch.9 **

Berg testified he then left for
Toledo. There gangsters repeated ef-

“Grey (Russell Gibson) told me
from now on he was boss of the

money and was going to have charge

of both good and bad money. Grey

Threatened By
• *ome,

# * he said T told you the
j

!

x was mourn
aatfttHTTWfwoq
nickel if Z did
wife, Clara, canf
The next day ii

friendship
"About four d ys later, Grey came

to my house and said You should
be shot right in the head. You In-

troduced me to those fellows. The
government men traced him to his

pUce and took his car. He was very
angry and pulled a gun, so I said I

didn’t know nothing about it •not

any more than you do* so he left

About a week later I get a tele-

phone can and the party said, •you

better get out of the house if you
don’t want to get hurt!’ I asked him

he was but he hung up.
later I was called to

hotel rnd was told that
Dr. Moran wanted $900 to make up
$3,000 that be had to nake good. I

offered $700 in cash and a diamond
ring but he didn’t take it. Grey
told me I had to go to Toledo. I

said I wouldn’t and he said, *you

better go or they’ll find you in a
ditch.* 1 took the train and was
told to register at Fort Max hotel

under the name of Bennett. I got

to Toledo at 9:30 a. m, took a cab
to the hotel. I cleaned up and went

wanted me to go with him to get down for breakfast About 10:90 a
more money but I refused. I told m. I was back In my room and the

him I wouldn’t leave the hotel. After phone rings."

Boss had made two or three visile- "Urfy told me hi was coming up.

to the hotel. Grey again wanted me when he cams up ha said Mont
to go with him to get more money.

Hr. Sckilder

Vi. Smith ...

Mr. Tzacy ..

3<Um Cnd)

but I refused. Grey told me he
wanted me to go because Jimmie
Wilson was engaged for the after-

forts to have him exchange the ASltgOUlft.
1

“Slim (Grey) came in one day and
said they (Boss McLaughlin) didn’t

bring all the money bdck. I told

him that was his hard luck not mine.

About 6 p. m. that night Slim came
back and we got pretty intoxicated

on home made wine. Dr. Moran
told me I had better come back the
next day. I did and about 2 p. m.
Boss McLaughlin came In.

,
They

were all excited, I said, Yrell, I am

money failed. He told how the gang
tried to make him so broke that he
couldn’t refuse by keeping his
change from a $30 bill after he pur-
chased drinks and by other means.
The witness said it cost him $50

per day to live while he was in
Toledo. _
. Despite another threat from Glb-
1011 that his life “wouldn’t be worth
a nicker if he returned to Chi-
cago, Berg said he finally obtained
money far railroad fare and left^ ‘

"tdedo far Chicago where
ter arrested.

*£#'*&*} As court opened today one

That evening Jimmie Wilson
came over with Dr. Marti*. Moran
was drunk. They asked me to read

the paper and I seen that Mr. Mc-
Laughlin had been arrested. I got

sore and told them to get out. Jim

listen to the •croaker" (Dr, Moran).

He want* u* to drive VJmffiSS.
N«r*W*.and buy every lEcTIor

$5 and $10 MU* and
with the F»d money. At

m. Orey went downitalr* and tdd

be to be mdy at U o^octHe
pulled up with car and Orty,

Soma aid myadl g* to the «£
We drove lor about a hrlf-bour. We

bulled up to a cottage. We went

Itiuourh the (root door. It w«*

'opened by a lady ebe wa* here

(Wyoona Burdette). We aaw tome

mentKre with their laoee and

band* all bandaged. One Wfd to

me. How are you old man?’ "1 don*

(eel #o good.’ I answered.

Drinks Oast $*•«

• TDo you know what ws want with

you?* Joe asked me. I think it was

mie said he couldn’t as Moran was

—lit no and he said he wanted me

to go out and change som^money.

I said no, he said, *why not,

you are just as hot aa we are.’

relived »«* backed

stayed there about 80
“

drunk. Moran lay down on my
couch and Jimmie got in my bed.

The next morning I told them that
was the second dirty trick they had
pulled on me, once when they
brought me the robbers and told me
they were bootleggers and now when

find out the robbers are kid-

meat * Mr T*

“very day wH
We put down
drinks and wi
change. That’sl
about $50 per df
“One day wew _

I only had one suit and I got soak*
before we got 10 miles. We stay*
out on an island all that day an
night. About the 8th day I wer
down to the Cottage. They ask*
‘Well, by now you must be prett

broke. You ready to go out wit

the money?* The two who asked n
were the bandaged ones. X said
was broke )|^aaijmuldn*t ebam
money.

Menu Trunk As Weif

“The next night Moran came i

my hotel with two quarts of bourbe
and all night he drank up bot

bottles. He wrecked the frlgldair

tore it ell apart The next day Gn
came and I'tdd him X would rath<

be shot than hang around ax
longer. Moran was drunk as a wol
At 11 a. m. I took the train back i

Chicago.** .

-
“How much did jAou -get firm

Moran?" Mr. Matthews asked U
witness.

T got $800 and of that $340 wi
what he owed mo and $460 is whi
he gave me. I thought it was ban
robbery money."
“When were you arrested?"
"August 33 and 1 went to the pe

August 80." ^
“How many times did Madala vis

you?"
“Three times »»

Denies Signing Statement

•Mr, nmn tu and said h
got from Wilson true statements. •

haven’t got them with me,* he sale

•You better come dean.* •

“Were statements shown to you?
"Yes, on his second visit X ask*

him to let me read them before
signed them but he wouldn’t let me
“The next time he came?”
"The lest time be came to th

front door office. He mid, T hav
the statement ready, will you sip

it* He took a pad and pencil &

though he was writing. He said v
me •who are they going to believt

you a rotten eonvict or me, a federi

agent?* «-

“What did yov dot"
"What could I do, X was helpleir
"Were you ever in Minnesota?
“Never." _

ivfllet"
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ang
and Berg Go
Up for Life

Boss McLaughlin, Chief of Money Changers; Aider-]

ton. Keeper of Hideout, and Wilson, Contact Man
for Gang, Also Convicted—Vidler, Delaney, Who 1

Passed Cash Acquitted.

>ulJURY RETURNS YERDICT AFTER 20-HO
i BATTLE OVER GREAT MASS OF EVIDENCE

ilge

Berr was also sentenced 16 Jife Imprisonment Jor hM'
crimes Bteaun Berr wU returned a year ago to Joliet HL,

to flAh out a life sentence already imposed, the federal court sent!

chmSged little for him except the hope of parole. McLaughlin, Wl
and Alderton were not Immediately aentenoed. *

" '
'

:
' l * C

9 Immediately1

after the verdict* were read. Oeorfe T. iullivan, $
United States district Attorney, moved tor tmmedipte sentencing of Barker *
nd Berf. .

- * '

^ ^
Judge Joyce paused a moment then ordered the two men to^stend. j>

e

It was here that the ooolheadedneae that took Barker Unflinchingly v '

through one of the mdet aenaatlonal kidnaping* tn history went to

‘People Will Not tolerate Kidnaping?
'*

f

;

Judge Declares as He Pastes Sentence
Turning: to Barker, Judge Joyee said:

•Haven’t you anything to sayf* '

Barker nodded tn the negative.

gPYou have had no defense In this case," the court told Barker,

hadffno way to throw doubt on your guilt. I think you had a fair trial.

^"Kidnaping la a crime the people of this country wfll not tolerate.

SlxBe you have been found guilty I sentence you to serve the remainder

of your natural life In prison.” -•* ^

“Tour story."* the court said to Berg, ."the fury did not believe. It was

A
-» * »' * • • — % % » >'

\ v.. \
'

•You

Condemns Barker to Escap-proof Federal, . tututto ui.> h. then mtacM b«* to . *mur urm.

Prison on Alcatraz Island — Mob Chieftain Is

Chained to Deputy Marshal as Verdict Is Given
in St. Paul Court

TO. emit then ordered that McLeuihUn, Alderton and WOmn be

3 placed In the custody of the marshal “for sentence tn due course of time."

As Vidler left the courtroom be patted Berg on.tbe hack.

Jurors Show Stress of Heavy • •'
,-

:

v vr.-
Argument Over Their Verdict ^ *

’ ?;• =

Arthur (Doc) Barker. Capper co-lcader of
OUfl B&rker-Karpis gang, John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, Chi- ^ ^th^rtB rolled up and coUa+open and evidently under the

cago politician with underworld connections, and three of Sr heavy argumlnt over the gulltdt minor defendants.
*

others today were found guilty of charges of kidnaping An hour earlier the jury had **4*4 tor ****** __

Edward G. Bremer, wealthy St. Paul banker. *t
cL

*J?*
W
i£

The verdict reached after deliberation of 20 hours re- tb* Brem.r tlmay. on *
-

suited in acquittal for William E. Vidler and Philip Do- to. all for tb. ransom money, mbd. tor both u>. Ut mm from

laney, associates of McLaughlin who claimed in their own roun* Mci*nchUn u>e tb. unw aomti uk«n diractiy fromi wuitam

defense that they did not know t&e ransom money thS .*• *«>•“*« to “* tt* *“» “•* ^
MM MlM f* AiAM. « Irt I

I

were changing came from the kidnaping.

After the fury's verdict was read Judge M. if. Joyce
promptly sentenced Barker to life imprisonment, meting out
to the gang leader the maximum sentence that can be imposed
under the Lindbergh law. '

The three associates of Barker and McLaughlin found
guilty are Oliver Berg, lifer at Joliet, HU penitentiary; Harold
Alderton, Bensenville, UL, and James Wilson, chauffeur for Dr.
Joseph T. Moran, fugitive gangland physician, who is reported
to have been slain by gangsters.

t
TT *

• w > U Jk \ r

Barker, Blustering Gunman, Trembles
Like Leaf as He Stands tg Hear Fate

Barker, the blustering little gang chief whose eyes never flickered

us be wielded u deadly machine gun to blase one of the most notori-
ous records in modern criminal annals, quavered like u leaf us the
verdict was announced.

His customanr ruddy face, marked by scars of fice-lifting operab-

le. He shook so badly when Judge Joyce commanded him
States marshal to

of Barker. Alderton. Berg and Wilson and was dealing with the other

three men. .
* •

The fury room tn the St Paul federal eourt building was so closely

guarded that no one but guards could get within II feet ef Its door.

Heavily armed deputy marshals, tepresentatlves of the bureau of tare*

tis«tion. department of fustioe, and St Paul pottoe ftamed a dose ring

t tbe panel.

tions, was pale.
go rise to hear the verdict that the deputy iSnite/
Jwhom be was manacled was forced to steady him.
h Berg, who once before bad heard

- 4V.4 v -v*.

1

steady
himself sentenced to life fmpris-

was stolidly unshaken. Delaney and Vidler were jubilant
*

The furors immediately left the courtroom and within a half un
were packing their bags to go back to their homes,

n if McLaughlin had been acquitted, be Would not
ie faces two counts fa an indictment fn

xnUttnrjB CMma a at

*

ker was handcuffed to a deputy
i] United States marihsl when the ver-

“diet bras read. He was the only de-

fendant kept handcuffed throughout

the trial, which Opened four weeks
and five days ago.

Bremer himself was to the court*

room when the verdict was returned.

Xxtreme alienee prevailed as the

fury returned and the foreman read

off each of ths verdicts separately.

AH the Jurors Showed the strata af

the kmg trial.

Goes te Akatras
The prosecution let tt be known

Immediately after the life sentence

was Imposed on Barker that he wtn
be incarcerated to Aloatrms prison.

Island stronghold ta flan Prandsoo
ad tor the nation’s most
criminals.

Jotfk J. McLaughlin. Jr, U-yearuld

whose career as Unit between official-

dom and underworld ended with tb**

fury’s verdict, and Mrs. Mctaughllr
ware ta the Oouitboom when the

fury’s verdict was vend.

Kathleen Delaney, daughter of

Philip Delaney, Shown ta the evidence

to have acted as McLaughlin's chauf
four but freed by the Jury, was alsc

ta court She broke Into tears as tb*

fury’s action releasing her father be

cams -dear to hsr. Mis. Delano
notified at her 8t Paul hotel that be

husband was edeared. fainted.

; .
Records of Guilty fi

Brief records of the men four

gtalty and descriptions of tbe per

the/ played to the $100,000 kidxu

ie Chicago noUtleal

hsjydtafcigs9tmi aej

Barker, connected with the crir

through a single fingerprint My
a gasoline can from mbUtyJm cr



Q ©
I Which Bremer ni toJ

..ocnesTei1 V9d releaaed »u rWuetod.

took » leedini P«t In the nctunl

•lugginf and abduction of tkt Bt.

Paul banker.

McLaughlin, former Illlnoia outs

senator and treasury official, got the

“hot’* ransom money from Joseph T.

(Doctor) Moran. Chicago crime aur*

*eon. and employed Phillip Delaney

and William Vidler to change the IS

and $10 billa for larger denomina-

tion* at Chicago banks.

Guarded Ramon Cash

Berg guarded the ransom money

In Moran’s Irving Park hotel room

and saw It parceled out to McLaugh-

lin in the presence of other mem
hers of the Barker-Karpis mob.

Alderton, renter of the hideout

out house in Bensenville, 111* where

Bremer was held for 22 days blind-

folded and guarded by gangsters

armed with machine guns.

Wilson who acted as contact man
between the Barker-KarpU gang and

*lfc£aughlin, chief money changer.

v
Records ef 1 Acquitted

Records of the two men acquitted

and descriptions of the part the gov-

ernment alleges they took in the

crime are:

William Chicago gam-

bler and ex-convict, admitted passer

of the ransom money handed to him

| by McLaughlin. He denied knowing)

the source of the money he changed

His arrest •‘broke’* the case for fed

oral men.
Phillip J. Delaney, political bench

man to Boss McLaughlin and his

chauffeur and admitted passer of

$24,000 of the ransom at one south

Chicago hank. He also denied know-

lng where the money had come from.

Twenty-two persons were Indicted

by the federal government early this

year—almost on^the first anniver-

sary of the Edward G. Bremer kWl

naplng—after a ceaseless hunt fori

one of the most vicious machine

gun mobs In American history.

Federal agents already had cut

down three of those named. A fourth

had died in underworld ride fashion .

Arrest of others. Including Arthur

(Doc) Barker, came rapidly. AD
were brought to Bt. Paul for the

trial which opened April IS.

Bolton Pleads Getty

The trial opened with 11 defend-

ants. Byron (Machinegun) Bolton

pleaded guilty at the start, later

turning state’s evidence, testifying

that he was hired to stand guard

over Bremer at Bensenville.

Elmer Farmer. Bensenville tavern

keeper who aided in arrangements

at the hideout, was a defendant un-

til the last day of testimony and

then pleaded guilty.

. .Charges against three of those ln-

•dkrted were dismissed during the

(trial. They were Bruno (Whltey)

‘Austin. Jess Doyle and Edna Mur-

ray, Kansas City kissing bandit

Doyle Is awaiting transfer to Okie
horns where he will face bank nob-

pery charges. Mrs. Murray has been

(turned to Jefferson City* Mo* to

jmplete a 11-year robbery, term,

ustln was not on trial with the

tui^Jiaying been taken into

toccata
other

Ha’
r

Federal agents shot down Ffcud.

Barker and bis mother, the notori-

ous Mrs. Kate (Ms) Barker at their

Florida hideout early in ltti. B«»*

ell (Blim) Gibson was killed by fed-

eral agents when they raided a Chi

cago hideout arfff CtpiUred Bolton.

Geofge Goetz, alias George Ziegler.

wil mumfor a tide i^QUfidD
year. -

* ^
**

>

Waiting trial Is Harry Sawyer, tor-

mer Bt. Paul underworld leader, who
was arrested reoently at Pass Chris-

tian, Mias. He la accused as the

flngerman in the Bremer kidnaping.

I

Kaipts $ Fugitive 1

Fugitives are Alvin JCarpis, «o-

ieader of the gang; Vqlney Davis,

who was captured early this year

but who escaped by throwing a glass

of beer Into an agent’s face; Harry

Campbell, William Weaver. William

Harrison, Myrtle Baton and •John

Doe” and “Richard Doe.”

Dr. Joseph Moran, another fugi-

tive, has been killed by remnants of

the gang for attempting to flee with

a portion of the^ ransom,money, ac-

cording to reports! J ,

Bremer was seised on Jan. 17, lflt,

a few moments after he had taken

|

his daughter, Betty, to Summit

school. He was struck on the head

when he struggled to escape. The

kidnapers drove several blocks in kla

car, transferred him to their own
automobile and then strode out hr
Bensenville, 400 miles south.

$200,000 Ransom Paid

Ransom letters demanding $200,000,

were delivered to neveral friends of

the family, dose personal friends of 1

President Roosevelt. One named

Walter Magee, Bt. Paul contractor.*

as the contact man. Negotiations,

conducted with difficulty, finally In-

structed him to take the $210,000 In

$5 and $1$ bills to a lonely southern

Minnesota read.

There, upon a signal of four flashes

from red lights, Magee
money into the rood.

Bremer, ••ujagphti
was released the next day, Feb. T, nt

Rochester, Minn.
The most startling evidence of the

trial was given by Bolton and Wy-
nona Burdette, former sweetheart ef

Harry Campbell. She Is serving a

five-year term in Milan. Mick, wom-
an’s reformatory, on a charge of hai^

boring a criminal

Their testimony unfolded one of

the most amasingly dramatic and In-

side stories of gangiand svtr hared

In a courtroom. It was a tale of

easy money, rackets, mechine guns,

plunders and kidnaping*. Through tt

the government built one of the

[Strongest oases on record agefuel an

[outlaw gang Shattered by the unre-

lenting workings of Its department of

its..
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"Doc” Barker and “Izzy” Berg

Sentenced in St. Paul for

Snatching Banker

BT. PAUL, Minn, May 17

cijgjB. 4—Five of the eeven mem
bers of the Barker-Kerpie gang

today were convicted of the $300,-

000 kidnaping in January, 1$$4* ot

Edward O. Bremer, Bt. Paul bank

president.

Arthur "Doc" Barker, leader of

the bank-robbing kidnap gang, and

his oo-leader, Oliver "Imy** Berg.

Chicago rooming-house keeper,

were immediately sentenced to

life Imprisonment. They probably

will be taken to Alcatras Prison.

The other three convicted were

John J. “Boss” McLaughlin. Chi-

cago politician; James J. Wilsch.

chauffeur for the fugutive physi-

cian who destroyed the finger-

prints for the gang, and Harold

Alderton, whose home at Bensen-

vllle, 111 ., was used as the hideout,

and where Bremer was held

prisoner.
'

Three to Be Sentenced
Federal Judge M; M. Joyc» re-

manded these three Into custody

of the and announced

they would be eentenced to “due

time." .

Thoee freed by the jury of nine

men and three -women were

Phillip Delaney, bartender, who
was charged with aiding In Chang-

ing the ransom money, and Wir
Item X. Vldler, ChlcMobook-
maker, also accused of aiding to

switching *the "hot" kipnap ran

tenn Into other MBs. a ^ „
Byron Bolton, one cl the

persons indicted by a Federal

grand jury to Bt. Paul to Janu-

ary of thi, year,

at the (tort of the trial end toeU-

fled for the Government that he

was hired by George Ooeh^to
stand guard over Bremer during

his captivity.

A second man who pleaded

guilty at the conclusion of the de-

fense case was Elmer Farmer, of

Bensenvllle, Hh, tavern keeper,

whoaided tof the hideout ar
rangements. ^ |_ _..ILva._
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Convicted of Bremer

Kidnaping, Barker

)

'-

Gets Life Sentence
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Four of Six Companions Alsop
* Found Guilty; Jury Delibor-fgJ Z1ZZ."‘
‘

ates More Than 20 Hourr^T ^gggSQ-/
*

’ S'"' ""'->'
: i nMUTH.V "

ar. PAUI^-Arthw cdoc) »Ktar. . • J EJ •r'ZR » t i% >i -
leader of a vicious machine gungang. :*«Jfjpraj -7? S'SS'^SY^S^--
tie convicted on the richest kidnap- •£>, -
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lac in American hirtcry today, and ^'3vZ 'i’Z ^ yV^t"1^^ .

'

immediately aentenced tp Hie to- ^ $ *$&"*

Fear defendant# with Barker In 1 ..
**y .y‘. .

•• . ' «-/
''

the gMftOOO Edvard G. Bremer ah- ‘- Jv.:$k ; • - rVV--V,.«.- • '
'. ^CT‘^1^ ''-V

*

dacton trial were eonricted with'?* •;,•, •
'
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him. A Jary at nine men and • K’;*- ;A* ‘. ' *

three wamen. me* at them mini .Aitv.,..’!' :•.\Sr,£'V.^V,fv-S »£..*£& *£***& '4
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{Boss) McLaughlin, former HHnoii 1

. f ; *-\

state ienator and Chicago politician; ;

Oliver Bert, James J. Wilson and. ,-
• / ... •

: .
?'. v i/:+S

Harold Alderton. • •

*, i* • ^ , ;
.*

• 4 . >. v *; •*

Bert, like Barter, immediately was *. ..;'*• .: •»*• ‘;V .*,>V ”^V.\
^

'

aentenced to life Imprisonment. The .»• {- .*
1
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verdict meant little to him, however, ,
• •• ' .

:
, u ’r^T -•
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BREMEMIDNAP

JURORS OUT
!

8T. PAUL, Mty 16 The
ease of Arthur ‘Doc” Barker and
tlx others, accused of the Edward
O. Bremer kidnaping, was given

to a Federal court Jury of nine

men and three women late' today.

Judge M. U. Joyce instructed

that unless the Jury has reached

a decision during daylight, it will

be locked up until 11:30 a. m. to-
morrow. The court explained au-
thorities deemed If* unsafe to
move the prisoners from the
county jail to the court room after
dark*

!
Bremer Caseriw*.^ |

[

Locked Ug.ior Nigh*}

8t Paul, MW W ^tdS >•

Edward G. Bremer kMnapin|

case was locked up V,«ig»
r
i. v

Under instruction*

M.Joyce it w“ —
turning a P«w>“ »
9:30 a. m. tomorrow. Tael^T *T

1 ceived the caie at iM P- y.H
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Barker Among Qiiiittet

> Found Guilty—Two D«- >

1 fendants Cleared. *
i

Mr Um Astoetetsd Press.

;
AFT, TAEL, May 17r-Arthar ^Doe**

Barker, convicted at corapfrmcy ta the

$300,000 kidnaping of Edward 0.

Bremer, 8t Paul banker, today was
Sentenced to life Imprisonment by Bed*

chd Judge M. M. Joyce, who hnpoaed
a similar sentence upon Oliver A. Berg,

Illinois convict codefendant. The
: charge was conspiracy to kidnap.

-j Others convicted were:

V Harold Alderton, in whom home at

.

t

Beneenvflte, BL, Bremer was held prts-
j

1 oner 31 days; John J. McLanghltn, «•
* year-old .former political leader In 1

i Chicago, and James J. Wilson, 37* !

' year-old former Northwestern Univer-
sity medical student.
Freed were William Vidler, Chicago

•bookie,** and Philip Delaney, former
restaurant and tavern proprietor in

]

Chicago and intimate friend of Mc-
Laughlin for 35 years.

The erven defendants were tried on
chargee of conspiracy under the Lind-
bergh kidnap law, which eaUe for

penalty upon conviction ranging up to
life imprisonment. The prison term

^96 "ft
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KIDNAP CASE VERDICT

POSSIBLE AT 9:30 A.M.

Judge Joyce to Reach Court at
' That Time; Conflict of

—

'
:

;

Jurors Heard. 3 ,

Judge M. If. Joyce Will lifum to
the scene of the Edward G. Bremer
kidnaping trial at 9:30 A. 11 today/
to receive a verdict if one is reached
by the jury before that time.
The nine men and three women of

the jury were to resume their de-
liberations at 8 A. 11
Given the case at 1:06 P. .H

Thursday following a charge from
Federal Judge Joyce that the seven
defendants may be convicted on cir-

cumstantial evidence alone, the
jurors worked until 5:30 P. 11, at
which time they were taken to their
quarters in the Hotel St Paul for
dinner. They returned to their room
•In the Federal courts building at 7
' P. 11 and worked through to 10:30
. except for a five-minute recess at
9:10. They spent the night in their
hotel quarters.
They will resume deliberations at

9 A 11 today, with a verdict hot*
jto be received by Judge Joyce be-
• fore 9:30. The judge left the cham-
bers at 5 P. 11 Thursday with in-
structions that any verdict reached
during the night should be sealed
iand presented at 9:30 A 11 today.

Shortly before the recess sharp
{conflict between the jurors was indi- .

cated by shouting voices that could
be heard despite a blocked corridor
keeping outsiders away from the

and the careful guard of two
iliffs, Earl.Sinclair and Mrs. Cath- -

roam 1

bailiffs

erine Rieger. The predomination of
women’s voices was taken to mean
a dispute between them and the
4mea . . ^

. \

1

-—^ndants, all charged with eon-
ijnracy to kidnap Bremer, are

I

Arthur (Doc) Barker and Harold
AJdertoon, both also accused as ac-
tual kidnapers; John J. {Boss) Mc-
Laughlin, Philip Delaney. William
Vidler, James J. Wilson, all of Chi-
cago, and Oliver Berg, lifer in the
Illinois state prison. 1

Among spectators in the court-
room during instruction of the jury
were Mr. and Mrs. Hpemer, nearly
the entire staff of Che United States
district attorney's office and a score
or more of Department of Justice
agens. / . . .

"Tou have had an arduous task

R
tn in the case.** Jodfe
1 to the jury as he began
i- "You have heard ftm
ind you have heard the
of counsel, and it now

he duty of the court to
ou as to the law of the
It is your duty to accept

given you by the court,

have referred to this
1 important case. H is

auch. Every case is an faipwifnt
f**e because we are a nation af
laws and those laws must be ob-
gggdiand respected. • .Py
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(Three Others, Including Chicago Politician,

Found Guilty But Punishment Is Delayed.,

Nine Men and Three Women Ac-
quitted—Big Victory For.

Government. 1.

St Pad, May 17 (INS)j—Five of the seven members of
die Barker-Karpis gang today were convicted of die $200,000
kidnapping in January, 1934, of Edward G. Bremer, St Pad
bank president *

f

. Arthur (Doc) Barker, leader of the bank robbing kidnap
aftg, and his coleader, Oliver (Izzy) Berg, Chicago rooming
oase keeper, were immediately sentenced to life imprisonment

J«y probably will be taken to Alcatraz prison. .

At other three convicted were f“ . Praises reran. a

(Sa^^'S'^a^ss-i -»• to

feur lor the fugitive Dt. Joseph P.

4/

§ jury on their verdict, said
y verdicts such as yours th<

tin^t to
id that,
the %-
muf % ,

was pronounced, made to
ey, John De Courcy, was: **

ias the last say.”

gonville, 111. was used as the hide- --ArthSTB^ke;. ySu hK? no de-

!

out, and where Bremen was held fenge in .Ufr ease. No one could
prisoner. doubt tout iuilt You have had a

Three Wemen Are Freed. lair trial. Kidnapping is one come
Federal Judge M. M. Joyce *e- the Vfcplt Pf this country frill

j

snanded these three into "custody of ®°t *2**?*®-
t a si *

the marshal and announced they i X®arker’s only comment after

would be sentenced in “due time.* teoce was pronounced, made t

Those treed by the Jury ofnine jjfe ™
men and three women were Phillip - i

Delaney, bartender who was charged
jwith aiding in changing the ransom
money and William E. Vidler, Chi-
cago bookmaker also accused of aid-

ing in switching the “hot”kidnap
ransom into other bills.

Byron Bolton, one of the twenty-
fix persons indicted by a federal
grand jury in St Paul in January
of this year, pleaded guilty at the
start of the trial and testified ta

f
the government, that he wm
hired by George Goetz, to Stand
guard over Bremer during his cap-
tivity.

v

A second who pleaded guilty at
me conclusion of the defense case
was Elmer Farmer, of Bensenville,
HL, tavemkeeper who aided in the
hideout arrangements. v

Tietery For Government
. Conviction of the gangsters was

S
' id as one of the greatest vio

in the history of the goyern-
s long fight to stamp out the
pping evil. Authorities here
jubilant when informed of the

i verdict which ended fifteen

months of investigation and prose-
cution of the suspects.

* Three of those indicted In the case
.were cleared when the government
'dropped its charges against Bruno
Austin, Jess Doyle ana Edna Mur-
;ray, notorious as Kansas City’s •‘kiss-

.Ing bandit** Four others connected
{With the kidnapping are dead. They
fere: Freddie Barker, bother of
LDoc; Mrs. Kate Barker, mother of S
rfthe convicted gangster; George /
(Goetz, known to have been oguasd. f
pi and BuaaaU GIbsoo,
flataluDy zeaerml agents ly^ygu

7~ *76
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[VE CONVICTED.

OR KIDNAPING

FRICH BANKER

•oc” Barker and Coi

panion Ordered to Serre 3

life in Penitentiary ^!
V '.:*;» > _V. • .'J'f
Y-- • - •

(By International Km Serriot) 39

6T. PAUL, Minn.—Five of tbal
[•even members of the Barker-Kar-1
pis gang today were convicted off

f the $200,000 kidnaping la Jana-
•ary, 1934. of Edward G. Bremer*
;St. Paid bank president. ^ " * ^

Arthur (Doc) Barker, leader of
[the bank-robbing, kidnap gang,
hand his co-leader, Oliver (lay)
[Berg, Chicago rooming housd-

were Immediately sen-
to life imprisonment. They

>bahly will be taken to Alcatrakj
son. " ^ V->- - „ t

“Bon” Cenvletei •* 7*
The other three convicted were

fohn J. **Boss” McLaughlin Chi-i
ro politician; James J. Wilson,
luffeur for the fugitive Dr. io-f.
)h P. Moran, physician who de-
>yed the finger prints for the

and Harold Alderton, whose
at Bensonville, HI.. was used

the hide-out. and where Bre<
»er was held prisoner. v

^ federal Judge M. M Joyce re-,

Branded these three Into custody
jbf the marshal and announced

wound be sentenced In “dud

n Three Women Jarevy
j. Those freed by the jury of
»Wn and three women were FfaU-j
Tip Delaney, bartender who wa»\

fcharged with aiding hi changing j

Tthe ransom money, and William eJ
IWdler. Chicago bookmaker ahaif
tccused of aiding in switching ttob*

lot” kidnap ransom Into other,
/» *f * - - - f* .

' -
.

Byron Bolt, one of the 99
‘ted by a federal grand toy,
. P$ul in January of this

leaded guilty at the flirtY
and testified for the gcrirerorj

tent that he was hiredby
to stand guard ed

during his
A second who pleaded"
conclusion of the defense
Elmer Farmer of Bensem
tavern-keeper who aided

SSsstgaBeate

•m v

7-5*7^'^





Four Others Also Convicted in

$200,000 Kidnaping of

St. Paul Banker :

* ST. PAUL, Stay 17 OP).-Arthur
{ (Doc) Barker, kidnap outlaw, and
t four codefendants were convicted
$ and two others acquitted today by
\

a Federal Court jury in the $200,000

; abduction of Edward G. Bremer,
} .wealthy banker. , .

\ Convicted with the gangster, who
With Alvin Karpis headed the Bar-
ker-Karpis mob, were:
Harold Alderton, in whose home

at Bensenville, I1L, Bremer was 'held

prisoner twenty-one days; Oliver
Berg, lifer in the Illinois State
Prison; John J. McLaughlin, tixty-

eight-year-old former political

leader to Chicago, and James J. •

Wilson,^twehty-seven-year-old for-

' mer NorthWestern University medi-

T“ 1

\

t

7
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NEW YORK SUN, FRIDAY, MAY

FIVE KIDNAPERS i
|F BREMER GUllTV

Two Defendants Acquitted

at SL Pan! TriaL

l similar

kr| h-

thS de-
rlinl

i

8T. PAUL, May IT (A. P.)-—Ar-

thur (Doc) Barker, convicted of

conspiracy to kidnap Edward O.

Brsmsr of St Paul for $300,000 ran-

was sentenced to Ufa too-

prisonmsnt today by Federal Judge

11. M. Joyce, who Imposed a similar

sontenco on Oliver A. Bora. Il-

linois oonvict codefendant

gKitence of the three oth

fenilante was deferred by
Judge Joyce.
Biron Bolton, machine gunner

for the Barker-Karpis mob, and

Elmer Parmer of Benaenville, HU
a tavern keeper. Both of whom
pleaded guilty, were not in court

and will be sentenced later.

5 Mr. Bremer was kidnaped on

1 January 17, 19$4, and was returned

2 to his home February 7, after the

;ransom had been - paid. He is a
banker In this city.

Barker and his four oodefendants

were convicted today and two
others were acquitted.

I

Convicted with the gangster were: ;

Harold Alderton, In whose home
|

at Benaenville, HU Brenptr was,
’ held a * prisoner for twenty-one

days; Berg, John J. McLaughlin,
sixty-elght-year-old former political

leader In Chicago, and James J.

Wilson, twenty-seven-year-old for-

mer Northwestern University medi-

c# student. *

Tteed were William Vldler of Chi-

1

csg, a “bookie/* and Phlljp Do-,

laiey, a former restaurant and tav-

ern proprietor in Chicago, aim inti-

mate friend of McLaughltiUs for

twenty-five yedra. '
• s
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IBremer Kidnaping Case

Left in Hands of JwJ .

-

fudge Uphold! CircumaUnlal
4 Evidence In Hour’* Charge
J BT. PAUL, May 18 <F)r-k SMlt-
Iter’s fate and the future of star as-

sociates rested with a Federal jury

tonight as Arthur (Doc) Barker and
his co-defendants awaited a verdict

which may send them to prison cells

for terms up to life on conspiracy

charges In the kidnaping of Bdward
O. Bremer, Bt. Paul banker.
Culminating a five-week trial. Fed-

eral Judge if. If. Joyce, In his hour-
1 long charge to the nine men and
three women Jurors, said avldenceof

proof might he circumstantial. The
Jury was excused at S p. m. to begin

1 deliberation on the guilt or lnnoeenoe

; of:
Barker, who, the government con-

tends, was co-leader with Alvin Bar-

pis. of the Barker-KarpLs mob In the

$300 000 kidnaping of Bremer, thlrtv-

seven-year-old hank president, Jan-
uary 17, 1934. .

Harold Alderton, In wboee home at

Bensenvllle, 111., Bremer was im-
prisoned for twenty-ons days.

, .

John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, ajxty-

eight-year-old former minor political

power In Chicago, accused of being

the chief in the "peddling* of the

ransom money. '

. Philip Drt*ney, ie*t»ur*irt and
avern proprietor and close friendam
fcLaughlln for twenty-live yeanup

William K. Vldler. "Bookie"; Jams
r. Wilson. twenty-seven-year-Md

former Northwestern Pnlversy
student, all of Chicago, and OM#r
Berg, lifer In the Illinois state prison,

named as "money changers."
(

Mr. Hath.
Mr. T«4m.

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Caff*

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan....

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Qjma
Mr. feh'.irt jWr?!..

j

Mr. Scbiidcr

Mr.

Mr. Tama
Mr.lil t ....

[Mm
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;A<id Wilson
Are Convicted
Alderton Is Fifth of Group

Found Guilty—Vidler and

Delaney Acquitted
- .

* - *
i

JURY OUT 20 HOURS
TO REACH VERDICT

Sullivan Asks Immediate

Sentencing of Actual Kid-

naper and Aid

Five defendants in the Ed-
ward G. Bremer r kidnaping

j

case were convicted and two
were acquitted by a jury in

,

United States District Court, i

St. Paul, today. Those con-
jvicted face maximum sen-
tences of life imprisonment.
Defendants found guilty were Ar-

thur “Doc” Barker, Oliver A. Berg,

Harold Alderton, John J. “Bom**
McLaughlin and James Wilson.

Not guilty verdicts were returned
In favor of William Vidler and Phil
Delaney, accused by the govern-;
raent of having a hand in the chang-
ing of the Bremer ransom money.

t Jury Out M Hours

The verdict came after 20 hours
of deliberation by the Jury. At 11:05
h-m. there was a knock at the. Jury
room door and It was announced a
.verdict had been reached. Several
hours before ti had been reported
the Jury reached an Immediate
agreement on four of the defend-
ants but that there Was some argu-
ment on the other three.
As’ soon as it was known the Jury

was coming in, federal court started
to burs with activity. Court at-
taches and attorneys were called
for. The marshal’s office was told
to send to Ramsey county Jail for
the prisoners. All was in readiness
about 40 minutes later.

Moves for Immediate Sentence
Their verdict was delivered in A

tense and hushed courtroom. Then*
Immediately after the reading*
George F. Sullivan, United States
district attorney and ehl/f prosecu-
tor, arose and moved that sentence

j

be imposed at once on Barker and
Berg.
Judge Matthew 1C. Joyce senten-

ced them to life imprisonment In a
federal penitentiary—the maximum
penalty under the so-called Lind-
bergh kidnaping law.

|

It was said the government win
wait until later before asking for
sentences on the other three de-
fendants convicted. •

Barker Named Actual Kidnaper
The verdict was given by Harold

L. Bateman of Plalnview, Minn., a
trucking business operator who had
^een named foreman by his aMoefc*

f Barker, whose name was firs ts
me iSU "ill life list of those found

BsaTwftb *be&a SdHTdf
^SbducWi o! lir. Bremer.

Berg, who Is under sentence of
» ;lfc Imprisonment In Illinois, was
fee of the accomplices that arrang-
ed places for the gang to hideaway.
McLaughlin, the government

eharged, was one of the chief money
changers, and Harold Alderton kept
the house at Bensenville, HL, where
Mr. Bremer was held captive.
Wilson, a medical student and as-

sociate of Dr. Joseph Moran, a fugi-

tive, htd a hand in the gang opera-
tions in Chicago after the paym*n
of the ransom.

. No Doubt of Guilt, Judge Says
f When Barker was led to the bar
: of the court to be sentenced by
. Judge Joyce, the jurist remarked:
. “Arthur Barker, you have no de-
* fense in this case. No one could

j
doubt your guilt Tou have had a
fair trial. Kidnaping Is one crime

' that the people of this country will
* not tolerate.**

|
He then ordered Barker impris-

oned in Leavenworth penitentiary
Jfor the remainder of his natural life.

Before pronouncing sentence on
* Betg, Judge Joyce said: “The story
you told here in court was not be-
lieved one bit It was a fantastic
tale which other persons of lesser
Intelligence than the jury might'
have been swayed by."

!

Jury Appears Tklm
He then Imposed another life sen-

tence.
Judge Joyce was notified the ver-

dict had been arrived at at 11:05
a.xn., and it was 11:45 before the
defendants could be borught from
the Ramsey county Jail and attor-

neys and court attaches assembled.
Delaney’s 15-year-old daughter,

Kathleen, and a niece of Elmer
Farmer, defendant, whcT pleaded

j

guilty as the defense reseted, were;
among the spectators, but they were
led from the courtroom by Thomas
McMeekin, attorney for Delaney, be-
fore the Jury took the jury box.
The jurors were unusually calm

fnd collected for men and women
who had reached a verdict In* such
an Important case after five weeks,
lacking a day, of a strenuous and
bitter trial.

Tears In Delaney's Eyes
Mr. Bateman, the foreman, hand-

led a slip of paper to Joseph Lynch,
veteran court dark, when that offl-

! dal asked: •

j

“Ladies and gentlemen of the
Jury, have you reached a verdict?**
The document was first passed to

Judge Joyce, who scanned It to see
If it was In proper form before
passing It back to Lynch.
"Lynch then faced the Jury and in

a voice that resounded uirobfE the

I

tense silence in the courtroom; said:
|

handles and gentlemen of - the
Jury, hark yet to your verdictr then
reading, “We, the Jury, do find Ar-
thur R. Barker guilty as charged
in the indictment**
Like a tolling bell there came the

verdict for the other defendants

—

Berg, Alderton, McLaughlin, Vidler,
Delaney and Wilson, In order,

j
Vidler sank visibly In his seat like

jA deflated balloon when his acquit-]
fa! was announced and tears sprang

Ipvjimr todLjtNrithoot itlkker

(f lifr-vye and Berg paled visibly.

Wither defendants made Dp gee-

Ears of recognition.

r As Lynch concluded, newspaper-

men rushed for telephones^ and

Wires.
7

- ~
*- ‘

A few moments and the drama
was concluded. Judge Joyce thank-

ed the Jurors heartily for ihsirlong

service and complimented them on
their dose attentions to proceedings

and sense of duty.

The Jury excused, Sullivan moved

for sentences for Barker and Berg.

The men were led to the bar and

faced the court throughout the pro-

cedure without flinching.

Will be Held In St FmI
It is understood the government

proposes to keep the prisoners not

sentenced in St Paul fbr the toe
being while the investigation into

other phases of the abduction are

continued. v ...
Delaney fell into the arms of his

daughter as he emerged from the

courtroom and proceeded down the

hall with his arms about her shoul-

ders. tears still In his eyes.

Vidler became the • center of a

congratulating crowd of attorneys

and court attaches, and newspaper-

men for whom he supplied many In-

tcrludea of H«**- >Y W«
wit u th'« trial continued.

Sullivan axpreaaed aatlefacutm

with the verdict of the Jury.

-It was a hard tdught ease," he

stated, “and I feel the Jury did a

good Job. Through the verdict, no-

tice Is again served on kidnapers

anA others that Undt Sam has a
long arm and Is relentless la his

puinull of law violators. TbAde-
tpartment of Juslfbe “hoys yo
lyorlpd on the case can’t be can-

mended too highly for their success-

ful efforts.” -

One of the moet complicated

criminal cases on record, the trial

called for the combined efforts of

more the" 100 persons—attorneys,

department of Justice men, criminal

experts and witnesses. It was the

first case In which the federal gov-

ernment has attempted to convict

not only the principles themselves

but everyone who had any connec-

tion with the crime.
Kidnaped Jan. 17, 1M4

Bremer* was kidnaped at Good-

rich and Lexington ~avenues in Bt.

Paul early Jan. 17, 1W4. while re-

turning from taking his 12-yea^old

daughter, the “Hertay" of his ran-

som notes, to school. I

In constant terror of his life, he
was held 22 days in Bensenville, XIL,

where he wasTwpt constantly, eith-

er with his face to a.blank wall or

blindfolded. His release came up-

on payment of the $200,000 ransom,

the largest ever paid in a kldnav

case in the history of the United
States. ~

s
'

The huge stun was In $5 and 410
hills, 10,000 in the former and IV
000 In the latter denominations.

The first clue to the identity of

the kidnapers cams the day follow-

ing the wealthy fit. Paul banker's

tpturn home. * Driving to a spot

near Rosemount, Minn^ where the

f
som sum was paid by Walter

ras, contact man and friend of

i Brsmar famOy, federal agents

tad ’ four large flashlights, used

glgnml Magas to turn lakuutte



. * -
(

- st. --~L

ynled the flaehlighU had been pur-lr

biased from a young sale* woman

'

who Identified the purchaser from

photograph* supplied by federal

aaents as Alvin Karpl*. one of the

deader* of the notorious Karpto-

Barker gang that spread terror

rnough the southwest for year*,

robbing banks and commitin* mur-j

der

tag£j£ia»siiscovered four rive^gal

Ion gasoline cans on a private road
near bis farm. Another farmer bad
seen them tossed aside after a large
car stopped the day before.
A sheriff notified federal author*

lties and the cans started a trip to

the laboratories of the bureau of
investigation of the department of
justice In Washington. There, in-

vestigators declared one can had on
its surface the latent fingerprint of
Arthur "Doc" Barker.
Further investigation revealed nu-

merous members of the Karpis-
Barker gang had made SL Paul
headquarters from the middle of

1933 until the day Bremer was ab-

ducted.
Although the Investigation con-

tinued to turn up new clues, it

wasn't until late in April, 1934, that
concrete results were obtained.
About this time, Chicago banks

became flooded with Bremer ran-

(

som money wfeickjaa^being passed
In the ordinary course of business
in exchange for larger bills.

|

One day, after money changing
operations had progressed about a
week, a teller , in the City National
Bank of LaSalle street in Chicago
became suspicious of ten $10 bills

handed him with a request for 100
bills of $1 denomination.

Trail Leads to McLaughlin
He asked a few questions which

resulted in the arrest an hour later
of William Vidler, a race track fol-

lower, in a horse race booking es-

tablishment
From Vidler, the trail led to John

J. "Boss” McLaughlin, onetime state
legislator of Chicago and widely
known political figure. With Mc-
Laughlin, Philip Delaney, former
contractor and restaurant operator,
was arrested.
Between them, the three men con-

fessed to changing approximately
$60,000 in ransom bills for bills of
larger denomination in six days.
With these arrests, members of

the Karpis-Barker gang fled from
Chicago, going first to Toledo and
then to various isolated lake resorts
in the midwest.
James Wilson, the chauffeur who

had worked for Dr. Joseph Moran,
the doctor accused of mutilating the
fingertips of "Doc

1
' Barker and Al-

vin Karpis end being chief of the
money changing operations, fled to

Denver. Later the young medical
dtudent surrendered to the Denver

I

office of the department of justice.

He was returned to Chicago, re-
leased and later picked up again.
Wilson waived immunity and tes-

tified before the grand jury. He was
‘one of those named , in the indlct-

fment ^ ;;

[ *ltfUllTarrest led IIHOT^er ^

crvingTUfWh
.the Illinois prison at Joliet. Ted-
ral agents went to Joliet and to*j

trviewed the convict.

In January, 1W5, Byron Bolton
pnd Russell “Slim” Gibson were]

taken by federal men at an apart-

ment in Chicago. Gibson made a
‘break for freedom and federal

agents shot him down.

The arrest of Bolton, In turn, led

|
to the taking of Barker. He walked
[into a machine gun trap as he came
'out of a north aide apartment in

-Chicago. One report says the al-

leged “tough" gangster fainted dead
away and fell on his faoe in a mud
puddle when he saw the federal

men waiting with machine Tuns.

Following the arrest of Barker,

agents took two Bensenvillt men in

custody—Harold Alderton and Ul-

mer Farmer. .
The pair was accused

of having a hand in the keeping

of a gang hideaway where Mr.

Bremer was held prisoner. Mr.
Bremer was taken to Bensenville

and identified the Alderton bouse
as the plate where he was held.

tt Indicted in Case

|
With thest*H®VWnfcations, the

•case was practically completed. The
government named Fred and "Doc*

Barker, Karpis, Harry Campbell*
Willie Weaver, Byrdh Bolton, y'ol-

nay Davis and Fred Goets as the

actual abductors of Mr. Bremer
Fred Barker has since been killed

by federal agents and Goetz
killed in a gangland fight . Bolton

has pleaded guilty and the others

|

are fugitives^

Twenty-two persons were indict-

ed in connection with the Bremer
ease. Of these, 11 went to tr^l be-,

fore Judge Matthew M. Joyce in
: United States District Court April

15. As the trial went on. the^list
was aaifllWradown i

through pleas of guilty and UTc-dls-
mifBSFOTTSargss.
At the vary outset of the trial,

Bolton pleaded guilty to the con-
spiracy charge. Later ha tastifiad

as a government witness and pinned
'the kidnaping directly on.the Kar-
1 pis-Barker gang. He is now in Ram-
sey county jail awaiting sentence.
At the conclusion of the govern-

ment's case, the prosecutors moved
for the dismissal of charges against .*

two of the defendants — Mrs. Edna II

“Rabbits'* Murray and Jess Doyle.
|j

Mrs. Murray was taken back to the |[

Missouri reformatory for women,
from whictr she escaped, to com-

1

plete serving a term for robbery,!
land Jess Doyle was returned to IT

* Oklahoma to. faqe trial for bank It

Tobbery. - i|

The next defendant to be elimlni-*

fisted from the jury’s consideration
Was Elmbr Farmer, Bensenville,
131., tavern keeper, who entered a
"plea of guilty at the end of the de-

fense's case. V;
^

This left seven defendants —
rker, Berg, McLaughlin, Alder-

r, Vidler and

r Th.r^iSS^ I«

(cam to the Jury, called to the

sLsa'
jurfcer*. «ng«ter« and W
I aoclatea and

* J5ce*oKl^^“'4* tment of Jwttee gulll
1

BUWi4Wriet attorn*
i.
United «atw •
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IBremer Kidnaping Jury

Locked-Up for Night

By United Frees

ST. BAUD—The jury deliberating
the caee of Arthur (Doc) Barker and
six oo-defendants to the Edward O.
Bremer kidnaping case was locked

up for the night at 0 p. m. Thun-

(

day.

Under instructions from Judge M.
M. Joyce, it was prevented from re-
turning a possible verdict before

!
9:30 a. m. Friday.

I Judge Joyce exnained that a ver-
! diet would not bej received at night
[because authorities deemed It un-
isafe to transpbrt tthe prisoners from
the county jail to the courtroom
(after dark.
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Pic» Pickets the P.O. $IE&w£2!j
to Stop Illegal Parking rrafSSSr

‘ for its. customers to park, since the

to tetter fans and Federal I they wfll be reserved. There to
tr^f^

1. were united on one thin, ««»
*J*f ^ the Io,

-they were the victims of I*** iTA.TSL™ «**>«•" ***«» «ld as he ** tote

Ckkfdsrk

Z/£s:

Chain letter fans and Federal they

officials were united on one thing

today— they were the victims of

Police Commissioner Pickert's per- 7cr o?* I
**-*“;• JT** P°UflftJmjUllng to

sonally - conducted drive against agents and others. , They don't

Illegal parkin, to the vicinity of the deserve any special privileges -
abolish If

Federal Building. "Pardon me, gents,** Interrupted a

Ineidently, this wUl explain to youth in a blue sweater, "will youse

several perplexed drivers Just who f®t back on the aidewalk where ypu

Mr. Ktvtb

Kr. 7.filer

Mr. Qcuua.

Mr. £.r.«M ;t

Mr. LtjlisUr .

Mr. Srail.

the portly gentleman with the black
eye-glass ribbon was who stepped

BEIafeg UP 1® friendly fashion Thursday
mmk ' afternoon and began to discuss

^3 no-parking signs and Bafety Kduca-
WfeM tion Week.

Most of the drivers, including two
Federal alcohol tax unit agents, ap-

Pr®Sl peared to be entirely In the dark asE A | to the identity of their Interrogator,

A | but they all took the safe' course

\
fc" \f and nodded in agreement.

H|te$s£if It was just as well that they did,

for Commissioner Pickert had along
with him 8upt John P. Smith and

»|B8g3 John A. Fry. deputy commissioner
SQBSiI in charge of safety. Their first

* attack was on the Wayne side of

|
- *the building, where signs announce

**
; 1 that angle parking Is reserved for

"U. & Mail.**

jpg! NOi TRUCKS IN SIGHT.
gfc^jS 4t a mail truck was in tisht,

Piciert pointed out. The Mock was

WtjT i fill# with passenger and eomsKr-pl f ciaf vehicles, the windshields of Ihe

jK3\f, former in several instances bearing

*§£&?** neatly painted signs. *TJ. fi. Mar-
«|N*g5 shalN or TT. a Treasury** or "U.a
E3L>4 Secret Service.**

"Fine note when the secret service

§Sp£;.^? advertises its identity like that,** the
HfrJ:- commissioner exclaimed. "The Gov-

emment ought to pay 15 cents a
oT -v v " day for parking space in aome lot

gSg* *t£ for these cars. I used to do that
when I was collector of customs."
He made an end run around a

bakery truck to catch a driver

alighting from a sedan with a hand-

r ^'~V§ Jull of letters.
,

l "What are you doing parking here
when the signs say it is reserved

Mf§.%ffor U. 8. mail trades?* be <fe-

minded.
9Err^ "Why, the cop around the corner

said I could come in here, while 1
BpSjf mail my chain letters,

M
replied the

motorist doubtfuBy. "He said this
spot Is reserved for that

fe
jsort of

fpgs
FEDERAL property.
Pickert turned to 'Smith, who

around the corner in search

of the -officer. Upon their return,
the officer explained that "the
postmaster said these spaces here

' and around on Lafayette boulevard
were for people to park long enough

V to mall their letters arid packages.^
"He said 'something about this

being Federal property, anyway,",
added the officer.
* a-BTmtl *Um MliM - ^

Mr. Tracy,.,

Mia Gandy

| iri,;wbC'j^v^jg^^-5-8S2SMS
Arthur (Doc) Barker, con- tavern keener, both' -of

Wctrf ^m.pir.e, ta' th.

S200,000 kidnaping of Edward
, Bremer was kidnaped Jan. n7,

f wt p.„i hanker to- and was returned to his home
CL Bremer, SL Paul bankw, to- ££ after ransom ^
My waa sentenced to life im-<^ f

;

pnsonment by Federal Judge „M M. Joyce, who imposed a

gunilar sentence on Oliver ^ ta
Berg, Illinois convict co-defetf^ A

>«> - -
•.

1

‘r convicted Irith Berg and Barto,

who. with Alvin Kaxpis, headed to
.Barker-KarpU mob, weres.^V^^,'

Harold Alderton, to whoaa hmna

&s^r&-nsr^
t^iighiin; as-year-old former ponu-

cal leader to Chicago, and JineUt.
Wilson, 37-year-old former

westem University medical etodept.^

Sentence of these three was defstr

ted by Judge aoyw. *£.. >1

- WiBiam Midler, -Chicago

Quaker, and Philip Delaney, Torm*
restaurant and tavern proprietorW
Chicago and tottmata .friend of Me*-

Laughlln few 35 jtn were aqquit^

Kl by the Jury-

frhs seven defendants were tn«C
fcn a charge cf conspiracy gnder ttoj

Undberkb kidi^
8!^^^^ y/ ^1

T -?A - /<rr
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CTTMS—Edward G. Bremer and Ui
ther after hia reluHl from kidnaping

following ransom payment. The
In the Itanda | jury l**t night.
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Bremer
JURY

Holds Fate
of Seven

in Plot
ST. PAUL, May 16—(A.P.)

j—A gangster’s fate and the

~uture of six associates rested

ith a federal jury tonight.

Arthur ("Doc**) Barker and
efendents awaited a verdi

which snaj sand them to

eelli for terms up to Ilfs on oon-j

•piracy charges in the Edward 0.7

Bremer $200,000 kidnaping la Jan-j

nary, 1024.

Late tonight the jury retired to

their hotel rooms, apparently with-

;

out reaching verdicts, after delib-

erations of nearly elg~l hours.
,

. Culminating a five weeks* trial.

Federal Judge If. 1L Joyce, la his

hour-long charge to the nine

three women Jurors, Mid
nee of proof mlgtft

tlal.

p. m. In addition

fdUowtng are defendants:
- Harold Atterton/ In whbee home
At BensenvQlfc, HL, Bremer

,
Vras

Imprisoned.
* V

John J. (“Boss'*) McLaughlin,

€S-year-old former.* Chicago politi-

cian, accused of “peddling* the ran-

som money.

Philip Delaney, ' tavern proprie-

tor; William F. Vldler, “hookjs“;

James J. Wilson, 27, former North-

*
western University student; OHvdj
Berg, lifer In thy mmols stats

prison.

Byron Bolton and Elmer Farmer,

[two other defendants who par-'

[Odpated in the actual
pJeaded^guiUy and wUl

itenced after tlm Jury reports

rors, said

ft be elrcuJ’

to Barker tie

/

\

i
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FATE IN BALAN
McLaughlin Waits I jury

Bremer Case Verdict PUT

k

•#>
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CHICAGOAN—John J. (“Bom”) McLaughlin, defendant in

the Bremer kidnap trial, whose plea for dismissal of
charges was denied last night as the case went to the jury.
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Mr. CtMtJ -
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Bremer Trial

Jury Debates

Fate of Seven
St. Paul Minn., May 19.—[Special.]

—The case of seven men charred with
conspiracy in the $200,000 kidnaping
of Edward O. Bremer was placed in

the hands of the jury of nine men and
three women this afternoon in United

States District court here following

almost five weeks of trial

The jury late tonight retired to their

hotel rooms, apparently without reach-

ing verdicts in the cases of all the de-

fendants after deliberations of nearly

S

ight hours.

Previous to vthe charge to the jury

y Judge M. M. Joyce, George F. sil-

van, United States district attomfy,

Amended that every defendant' wio
had been shown to he connected w%h
either the abduction or changing of

the ransom money be found guilty.

Meanwhile the defendants, Arthur
[Doc] Barker and Harold Alderton.

charged with the actual kidnaping;

John J. [Boss] McLaughlin, Oliver

Berg. William Vidler, Phillip Delaney

and James Wilson, the latter five

charged with part In disposing of the

ransom bills were remanded to jail

to await the verdict.

See Long Deliberation.

Little hope was held out for a speedy

,

decision in view of the great mass of 1

evidence which must be considered.

\The jury was asked only to pass on
the guilt or innocence of each of the

defendants, the verdict prepared for

their signature being in that form.

Barker and Alderton face life sen-

tences If convicted. The accused
money changers, ywhose defense lay

chiefly In the contention that

not aware they were ham
er ransom money, bach fa

,.rms ranging from one hour to lif

• ms length of the sentence being

'Tdrettonary. jritb the pppr*.^^..

! Sefers to Del
r

* 111 flflBfllng, Sullivan a
{statement previously made by defense
^counsel that the prosecutors owed their

appointments to political . , ;
* >

.*
* Why is h when officers of the gov-

ernment do their duty they are sub-

jjected to such attacks? 7 guQlvan com-
imented.
He then followed somewhat the line

of attack taken by his assistant,

George Heisey, in the opening argu-
ment Monday, defining the meaning of

conspiracy as applied id the kidnaping,
and by pointing out that the govern-
ment contended the various defendants
were implicated In separate phases of
the case, the kidnaping itself, arrang-
ing to have Bremer kept in a hideout,

and finally by •y^wginf the
money.

Judge's Charge to Jury,
" If the conspiracy has been estalf

j

ed/* Judge Joyce said in his charge,
|

then any act committed by any.de-
endant in furtherance of the scheme
or looking to the execution thereof

n
during continuance of the conspiracy
Is regarded in law as the act of each
[of those joining therein.** ,

j

,

~* Conviction may be had upon dr-
rcumstantial evidence,” he said, **but

to warant such conviction the proven
fhct must not only be consistent with
the hypothesis of guilt and point sure-

ly in the general direction of guilt by
must clearly and satisfactorily exclude

•very other reasonable hypothesis ex-

cept that of guilt
**You are instructed that in this case

the evidence tends to show that It was
the purpose of the alleged conspira-

tors not only to obtain the ransom
,
money but in such form that it could
be readily exchanged. Therefore, as
long as any of the ransom .money eras

the hands of the alleged
and they were continuing th

orts to exchange the same, the
iracy was in full force as to

tor***

J-

£ 5

CL !T * rA P- h rr f 9 Tr'r ; ;
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M’LAUGHLin

CONVICTED OF

$200,000 PLOT

Gang Leader and Berg Get

,

Life Terms; Two I

•’
Acquitted. . I

OUT 21 HOURS

«St. Paul, Minn., May 17-—(UP)—
i

Arthur ("Doc”) Barker, machine*,

fun leader of a vicious gang, today

'

was convicted of the richest kidnap-

,

ing In American history and Imme-

diately sentenced Jo life imprison-

ment. .
‘ I

,

Four .defendants with Barker Jl

;

the $200,000 Edward G. Brempr alf

daction trial were found guilty with

.

him. A jury of nine men and three

women, most of them rural folk, de-

liberated from S p. m. yesterday'

until noon today before arriving at

the verdict ' - •
,

| The others convicted were John.

'J. ("Boss”) McLaughlin, . fenny
Illinois state representative and-

(Chicago
^
politician; : Oliver Berg,-

James JAWilson and Harold Alder-*

ton. - J *
*

*

Berg, like Barker, immediateftr
1

.

was sentenced to life imprisonment^

1 tie verdict meant • little to kilu

§ >wtver, inasmuch as he alreadyas*

K
rving a life term in Joliet drillfn

**. Three Not Yet Se

. William^Vicfler and V^pTSSt
taey, accused .with McLaughlin ad
feangers nf ransom money, Mxat

terf.V v v v.,
; l

Sentences for Alderton, Wilson

8

And McLaughlin were not immedi-
ly pronounced by Judge M. M.
ce-

. v
*- -

t was expected ? that Barker
uld be taken to Alcatraz prison,

the coast nf San Francisco, but
government said it 4?ouLd de-

e that later. * /

barker was handcuffed to a dep-
United States marshal when the

{verdict was read. He was the only
^defendant kept manacled through-
-out the trial, which opened four
vfteeks gnd five days ago.

. ^
1 1 Bremer Hears Verdict '1
1 1 Bremer himself was In the courtl
•mom for the verdict ' I
T Extreme silence prevailed as the
jury returned and the foreman read
each verdict separately. AH the
jurors showed the strain of the long
trial. *

,
, \ ^

In its testimony, the government
had sought to show that Barker was
one of the actual kidnapers. The
others were accused either of aiding
the gangsters at their hideout * hr
Bensenville, Eh, or in changing ran-
som money.
The defense contended that Bar-

ker had not been linked definitely

With the abduction, and that the
fetbers were dupes of the gangsters,

Working with them either In ig-

norance of the crime or in fear of
Mth if they disobeyed. *

' |
? Mrs. McLaughlin and t» aonf
himself once arrested as k money/
fcjmger knd later released, were d
fee courtroom. _ ; > 0. ; .<

• r
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I. St. Paul, Minn., May 17.—<«>—.
pbe Bremer kidnap Jury today ye-{
Burned deliberations of the cases, of {

jtothur <
MDoc”) Barker and ail]

afthers charged with conspiracy tl
pudnap BoWar3 G. Brener, ivealfhl
Wt, Paul banker, after failing if
jjftach verdicts in nearly eight hours
$*f discussion. >

*f The fate of. the defendants was
placed in the hands of the Jurors in

Sie federal District court late yts-
fterday after testimony and argu-
ments of nearly five weeks. The
fury retired with indications agree-
ments had not been reached as to

Jbe guilt nr innocence of all the de-
fendants. It was reported, how-
Saver, that the Jurors agreed on sev-
eral of the defendants. • / 1 ..

* The defendants, subject to terms
Tanging up to life imprisonment
oipdn conviction under the Lind-'
yergh law, are. In addition to Bar- 1

OLer, Harold Alderton, who tj-
fiished the housfc in Bensenville, M.,
(where Bremer, it is alleged, was im-
jprisoned twenty-one days; JohnfJ. /

R

O McLaughlin, Chicago pdn-
William Vidler, bookmaker;
Delaney, Chicago, restaurant
etor; James J. Wilson, former
western university medical
it, and Oliver Berg, lifer 4n
at Joliet, HL \
ge M. M. Joyce, to bis charge

i Jury, told -th* jurors they

jcould consider circumstantial evi-
Hence as sufficient to convict,

j
If

ffliey were satisfied beyond a rea-
sonable doubt that toe five allege^
ftjnoney changers—McLaughlin, De-
laney, Vidler, Berg tod Wilson—
hid knowledge they we*e “ped-
aling* Draper ransom money* *

r.The government charged Mc-
Edughlin, through toe-agency of toe

money changers, disf

57,000 of the $100,050 paid for l

jetease of tfce banker, firemerw*

I DELIBERATIONS N

[IN BREMER CASE]

rate of ‘Doc
7
Barker and;

f
Six Codefendants in

*

J
t V Balance. V > !

Mr. Nathaa —f...

Mr. Totoam

Mr. Baaghaiaa ...

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey -—....

Ur. Edwards

Mr. CfTTB

Mr. Bcrbo

— jUrLeih
I Mr. Lrrter

Mr.

.Vi. 5 .hJC.t ZJ*
1L.. ...

M..

Mr. Tr^oi .

Mr. Tracy..

Miii Candy

-ft
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A.

4 ^-4
*

7 Defendants $howt4o

J Emotion w.nue

p Verdlcfts^^r^;
f 8T. PAUL, UkyM^Kf.)

j—Arthur (^Doc*) Aatktr. i^l-

:aap Outlaw, *nd four ocnte

Jfendants were convicted aad

J

two others -acquitted todAyjjy

a federal cOurt jury'-' la the

$200,000 abduction of Edward

!

& Bremer, wealthy hanker
j_p

The charge wa* conspiracy *^0

‘kidnap. • » v \-~l-yZt'

i

« Barker .and Oliver A. Beigr,'

ois convict; were sentenced to dife

nprieonment by Federal Judge Mi
l Joyce. 1

.
: ;

Sentence of the other three

fendanta convicted was deferred. J

Also convicted were:

• Harold Alderton, in whose h<nur

at Bensenville, I1L, Bremer was held

prisoner twenty^one days; JohnJI

|(
MBoesH) McLaughlin, «Ayear-old

former political leader in ChlcgA
2nd James J. Wilson, J7-year-pjk

mrmer Northwestern UntvptslQr

"medical student

IriBUCH ACQUITTED.
%i. FT

i

M I.HIre' William Tidier.JC*fr

dago •'bookie,” and Philip Deianey*

dormer restaurant and tavern psw
prietor In Chicago and
friend of McLaughlin for

Mv* years. \

i JTbe seven defendants v
~ ware *wU

[ tried on a charge of conspiracy Hcfb-

'-4<r' the • Lindbergh ld'dnap ‘ldT
jwhich calls for penalty ujpon age*.

Eviction ranging up to life trnjrrlsra
meat

Ive to . kidnap

|. Byrpn Bolton, alleged,
gunner for the Barker-Xarpls mob,
And Elmer FarxAer. BeasenvlBi,
HL, tavern keeper, both of
pleaded guilty, were not in
ahd _wiB he sentenced later.' ; &L
Bremer was kidnaped • Jdrufltty

17, 1994, and was returned to 'hW
home : February 14 after > UQO.OOO
ransom had been-,paM* V-v*v ^rT

PR-USES TEBDICT.* f ^a|
Judge Joyce; commenting “to vthtt

on their verdict, said*. l'^/i|
“By verdicts soak aa years the

W* Me
* When Barker and Bprg ntood^ttp
[to be sentenced. Judge Joyce said*

. **Arthur Barker, yen have «p
defense In this com. He ontenM

i doubt year guilt Ten have hal e
fair trlaL Kidnaping la one eHsn
that the people ef this oenat^
vrlll pot tolerate.*. /A C :

;r
'

Judge Joyce, than sentenced Ba£-
jwr and Berg to ^LeaVfaworth/dr
any ether Institution Jbe Halted
States attorney may designate,

thf rest of their natural Byeg. '^ •

Except Philip Delaney, pone
the prisoners displayed amotlOzren
the reading of the verdict; '

-?*Tv
'Before pronouncing aentenoSfis

[Berg* Judge Joyce said to himi^ -

fHi
«e Mt ft

tale which other

.
hhfllgtaoB

t pars been
W-i- .-/trf!

was a

AfaSlg

1
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#ND JAMES J. WILSON."

"SACQUITTED WERE JAMES VIDLER AND PHILIP DELANEY.

'5/17 QN1254P J
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ST* PAUL—AFTER 20 HOURS DELIBERATION, THE JURY IN THE IREM£R
J |

KIDNAPING TRIAL ANNOUNCED AT NOON THAT IT HAD REACHED A VERDICT3 »

JUDGE M, »M* JOYCE HAS SUMMONED IMMEDIATELY* IT HAS EXPECTED ^THAT

THE SEVEN DEFENDANTS WOULD BE BROUGHT TO THE COURTROOM WITHIN HALF AN

JOUR TO HEAR THE VERDICT*

4 5/17 PN1228P J
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HASH

jTPAUL—ARTHUR <DOC> BARKER WAS CONVICTED TODAY OF VZOUVINC

THE LINDBERGH KIDNAPING LAV
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«3D BARKER, STPAUL

BARKER WAS SENTENCED TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT*

3/17 ONI25TP J
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Mr. Nrtka*

Mr. Taisoa
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BAKKER1S

»!-. k • f B.-r
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iSimiUrferm .Imbo^i^oo
It P*»« Confederate—Two
II ;

Freed by Jury

Ldr. FAol, tor 17—(JV-Aru^
F^Doe" Barker, conrlcted of canapfaaey

[*? y *300’000 Heaping of J&rard
fP- Srem«-- *t f»« baaker^AMlM
IT** "ntHMed to Ufa WlWftmttrt
IjjT Federal judge »i. JL «ofw, »&>
I tmpneod ft similar sentence tipoo QU.

ELLf*' ntoflfa

eharg* va*.- eobipiracr ~ip

Ls&i'** *
BAAa- 1

InSm^vi 51, ®remer vaa held |
I OBeer Wag, SS I

I

to Ch
i

c**0' ^Anal
Weed were WllUan, TMfcr/cBcUgal

j <T>nto rug, * Man^ j

ATLAHTA JOURNAL,
ATLASTA, OA.,
MAT 17, 1955.

ALVIN KAEPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE,
1.0. 1218} ET ALj EDVARD GEORGE BSEHEI -*fl

KIDHAPINGj HARBORING} OBSTRUCTION OF , dSf
NATICKAL FIREARMS ACT.

CMtf Clerk.

Mr.Cbfi...

Nr.CMttr .

Mr. Mwvd*
Mr. |ps..M

Mr.Marbe ..

Mr. fcaitfc ...

Mr. Letter ..

Mr.Qatea...

Mr. Scheldt

.

Mr. SchOder

Mr.flafeh ...

Mr. Tan ..

Iwokie- and Philip Delaney, **»«!
restaurant jnd town proprietor la

Chicago a™* fflfimitrtrtend of Mc-

Laughlin far twenty-fire yean.

The seven defendant! were tried on

ft charge of oonspiracy wider the

Lindbergh kidnap law, which eaUs for

penalty upon conviction ranging tip to

Ufe imprisonment. The prison tenn

ia discretionary with the court.
|

Sentence of the other thrwede-l
fendants was deferred by Federal.

Judge Joyce., .

Byron Bolton, alleged machine gun-
ner for the Barker-Karpis mob, and
pim*r Farmer, BensenviHe, HL. tav-

ern keeper, both of whom pleaded

guilty, were hot in ooort and will be.

sentenced later. I

Bremer «u kidnaped January nj
1934, and wu returned to hto home!
February 7, after <300,000 zaoaam
bad been paid. • -

mm


